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PROVIDING FOR THE POPULAR ELECTION OF THE

GOVERNOR OF GUAM

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 24, 1968

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TERRITORIAL

AND INSULAR AFFAIRS OF THE

COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Agana, Guam .

The subcommitteemet, pursuant to notice, at 9 a.m., in the hearing

room , Congress Building , Agana, Guam , the Hon . Hugh L. Carey

(chairman of the subcommittee) presiding.

Congressman CAREY. The Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular

Affairs of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairsof the House

of Representatives is in session for the opening of hearings on H.R.

7329, à bill to provide for the popular election of the Governor of

Guam , and for other purposes. The Chair will state at the opening

of the hearing that it is, I think, opportune and appropriate that we

open these hearings on an informal basis in the U.S. territory of Guam .

I hope it indicates we mean to be expeditious and give a judicious,

full, and effective hearing on this legislation. Thebusiness of having

to elect a Governor could be done in a bill with a few lines. However,

other very important considerations require a bill which will serve

to give the chief executive of the territory of Guam all of the power

he needs and all of the services necessary to provide good government

for the territory of Guam .

In addition, certain provisions of the bill provide for appropriate

fiscal and financial controls. These controls are not in any way meant

to inhibit the good government of the people of Guamby the chief

executive. But sincethe people of Guam are part of the 190 million

taxpayers of the United States, their assets , their resources and rev

enues, must be under constant surveillance by appropriate control.

And these provisions, in one form or another, arein this bill.

The Chair will ask unanimous consent at this point that the Senate

bill, S.449,be included in the record in order that it may be considered

with the House bill . At the conclusion of the hearingwe will bring

forth thebill which constitutes the consensus and is thebest judgment
of the subcommitte after full consideration of both bills.

( The bills follow :)

[ H.R. 7329 , 90th Cong. , first sess . )

A BILL To provide for the popular election of the Governor of Guam, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America in Congress assembled, That section 6 of the Organic Act of Guam

( 64 Stat. 384, 386 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422 ) , is amended to read as follows:

( 1 )



2

“ SEC. 6. The executive power of Guam shall be vested in an executive officer

"whose official title shall be the 'Governor of Guam' . The Governor of Guam,

together with the Lieutenant Governor, shall be elected by a majority of the

votes cast by the people who are qualified to vote for the members of the

Legislature of Guam. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be chosen

jointly , by the casting by each voter of a single vote applicable to both offices. If

no candidates receive a majority of the votes cast inany election, on the four

teenth day thereafter a runoff election shall be held between the candidates for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor receiving the highest and second highest

number of votes cast. The first election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor

shall be held on November 5, 1968. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall

hold office for a term of two years and until their successors are elected and

qualified.

" The term of the elected Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall commence

on the first Monday of January following the date of election .

“ No person shall be eligible for election to the office of Governor or Lieutenant

Governor unless he is able to read and write the English language, is and has

been for five consecutive years immediately preceding the election a citizen of

the United States and a bona fide resident of Guam and will be, at the time of

taking office, at least thirty years of age. The Governor shall maintain his

official residence in Guam during his incumbency .

" The Governor shall have general supervision and control of all the depart

ments, bureaus, agencies, and other instrumentalities of the executive branch of

the government of Guam. He may grant pardons and reprieves and remit fines

and forfeitures for offenses against local laws. He may veto any legislation as

provided in this Act. He shall appoint, and may remove, all officers and employees

of the executive branch of the government of Guam, except as otherwise provided

in this or any other Act of Congress, or under the laws of Guam, and shall com

mission all officers that he may be authorized to appoint . He shall be responsible

for the faithful execution of the laws of Guam and the laws of the United States

applicable in Guam . Whenever it becomes necessary , in case of disaster, invasion ,

insurrection, or rebellion , or imminent danger thereof, or to prevent or suppress

lawless violence, he may summon the posse comitatus or call out the militia

or request assistance of the senior military or naval commander of the Armed

Forces of the United States in Guam , which may be given at the discretion of

such military commander if not disruptive of, or inconsistent with, his Federal

responsibilities. He may, in case of rebellion or invasion, or imminent danger

thereof, when the public safety requires it , proclaim the island, insofar as it is

under the jurisdiction of the government of Guam, to be under martial law. The

members of the legislature shall meet forthwith on their own initiative and may,

by a two-thirds vote, revoke such proclamation .

“ The Governor shall make to the head of the department or agency designated

by the President under section 3 of this Act an annual report of the transaction

of the government of Guam for transmission to the Congress and such other

reports at such other times as may be required by the Congress or under applic

able Federal law. He shall have the power to issue executive orders and regula

tions not in conflict with any applicable law. He may recommend bills to the

legislature and give expression to his views on any matter before that body.

" There is hereby established the office of Lieutenant Governor of Guam. The

Lieutenant Governor shall have such executive powers and perform such duties

as may be assigned to him by the Governor or prescribed by this Act or under

the laws of Guam . "

SEC. 2. Section 7 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C.

1422a ), is deleted and replaced by the following new provision , also designated

section 7 :

“ SEC. 7. Any Governor or Acting Governor of Guam may be removed from office

by the people registered to vote in Guam if ( a ) 75 per centum of the persons reg

istered to vote shall vote in favor of recall at a referendum election , and ( b )

the removal of the Governor or Acting Governor is approved by the President of

the United States. The referendum may be initiated by the Legislature of Guam ,
following a two-thirds vote of the members of the legislature in favor of a

referendum , or by a petition to the legislature of 25 per centum of the people

registered to vote in Guam .”

SEC. 3. Section 8 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C.

1422b ) , as amended, is amended to read as follows :
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“ SEC. 8 (a ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of the
Governor, the Lieutenant Governor shall have the powers of the Governor.

“ ( b ) In case of a permanent vacancy in the office of Governor, arising by

reason of the death, resignation, removal by impeachment, or permanent dis

ability of the Governor, or the death , resignation, or permanent disability of a

Governor-elect, or for any other reason, the Lieutenant Governor or Lieutenant

Governor - elect shall become the Governor, to hold office for the unexpired term and

until his successor shall have been duly elected and qualitied at the next

regular election for Governor.

" ( c ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of the Lieuten

ant Governor, or during any period when the Lieutenant Governor is acting as

Governor, the speaker of the Guam Legislature shall act as Lieutenant Governor.

“ ( d ) In case of a permanent vacancy in the office of Lieutenant Governor,

arising by reason of the death, resignation, removal by recall, or permanent

disability of the Lieutenant Governor, or because the Lieutenant Governor or

Lieutenant Governor -elect has succeeded to the office of Governor, the Governor

shall appoint a new Lieutenant Governor, with the advice and concent of the

legislature, to hold office for the unexpired term and until his successor shall

have been duly elected and qualified at the next regular election for Lieutenant

Governor.

“ ( e ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of both the

Governor and the Lieutenant Governor, the powers of the Governor shall be ex

ercised , as Acting Governor, by such person as the lawsof Guam may prescribe.

In case of a permanent vacancy in the offices of both the Governor and Lieutenant

Governor, the office of Governor shall be filled for the unexpired term in the

manner prescribed by the laws of Guam .

“ ( f ) No additional compensation shall be paid to any person acting as

Governor or Lieutenant Governor who does not also assume the office of Gover

nor or Lieutentant Governor under the provisions of this Act.”

SEC. 4. ( a ) The second and third sentences of subsection ( a ) of section 9 of

the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422c ( a ) ) are deleted .

( b ) The first sentence of subsection ( b ) of section 9 of the Organic Act of

Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422c ( b ) ) is deleted .

SEC. 5. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, section 9 of the Organic

Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422 ( c ) ) is amended by adding

immediately after the end of section 9 the following new section 9 - A :

“ SEC. 9 - A . ( a ) The Secretary of the Interior shall apoint a government comp

troller who shall receive an annual salary at a rate established in accordance

with the standards provided by the Classification Act of 1949, as amended . The

government comptroller shall hold office for a term of ten years and until his

successor is appointed and qualified unless sooner removed by the Secretary

of the Interior for cause. The government comptroller shall not be eligible for

reappointment.

“ ( b ) The government comptroller shall audit and settle all accounts and

claims pertaining to the revenues and receipts from whatever source of the

government of Guam and of funds derived from bond issues ; and he shall audit

and settle, in accordance with law and administrative regulations, all expendi

tures of funds and property pertaining to the government of Guam, including

those pertaining to trust funds held by the government of Guam.

“ ( c ) It shall be the duty of the government comptroller to bring to the atten

tion of the Secretary of the Interior and the Governor of Guam all failures to

collect amounts due the government, and expenditures of funds or uses of prop

erty which are irregular, unnecessary , or not pursuant to law. The audit activ

ities of the government comptroller shall be directed so as to ( 1 ) improve the

efficiency and economy of programs of the government of Guam, and ( 2 ) dis

charge the responsibility incumbent upon the Congress to insure that the sub

stantial Federal revenues which are covered into the treasury of the government

of Guam are properly accounted for and audited .

“ ( d ) It shall be the duty of the government comptroller to certify to the

Secretary of the Interior the net amount of government revenues which form

the basis for Federal grants for the civil government of Guam .

“ ( e ) The decisions of the government comptroller shall be final except that

appeal therefrom may, with the concurrence of the Governor, be taken by the

party aggrieved or the head of the department concerned , within one year from
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the date of the decision , to the Secretary of the Interior, which appeal shall be

in writing and shall specifically set forth the particular action of the government

comptroller to which exception is taken , with the reasons and the authorities

relied upon for reversing such decision .

“ ( f ) If the Governor does not concur in the taking of an appeal to the Secre

tary, the party aggrieved may ask relief by suit in the District Court of Guam

if the claim is otherwise within its jurisdiction . No later than thirty days follow

ing the date of the decision of the Secretary of the Interior, the party aggrieved

or the Governor, on behalf of the head of the department concerned , may seek

relief by suit in the District Court of Guam, if the claim is otherwise within its

jurisdiction.

“ ( g ) The government comptroller is authorized to communicate directly with

any person having claims before him for settlement, or with any department

officer or person having official relation with his office. He may summon witnesses

and administer oaths.

" ( h ) As soon after the close of each fiscal year as the accounts of said fiscal

year may be examined and adjusted , the government comptroller shall submit to

theGovernor of Guam , the President of the Senate, andthe Speaker of the House

of Representatives an annual report of the fiscal condition of the government,

showing the receipts and disbursements of the various departments and agencies

of the government.

" ( i ) The government comptroller shall make such other reports as may be

required by the Governor of Guam, the Comptroller General of the United States,

or the Secretary of the Interior .

“ ( j) The office of the government comptroller shall be under the general super

vision of the Secretary of the Interior, but shall not be a part of any executive

department in the government of Guam.

“ ( k ) The office and activities of the government comptroller of Guam shall be

subject to review by the Comptroller General of the United States, and reports

thereon shall be made by him to the Governor, the Secretary of the Interior, and

to the Congress.

“ ( 1 ) The salary of the government comptroller and the expenses of his office

shall be paid by the United States from funds to be covered into the treasury of

Guam pursuant to section 30 of the Organic Act of Guam, but such salary and

expenses shall not exceed such amounts as may be specified annually in Federal

appropriation Acts.

“ ( m ) All departments, agencies, and establishments shall furnish to the

government comptroller such information regarding the powers, duties, activities,

organization , financial transactions, and methods of business of their respective

offices as he may from time to time require of them ; and the government comp

troller, or any of his assistants or employees, when duly authorized by him , shall,

for the purpose of securing such information , have access to and the right to

examine any books , documents, papers, or records of any such department,

agency , or establishment."

SEC. 6. Section 19 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 389 ; 48 U.S.C.

1423i ) is amended by deleting its fifth , sixth , seventh , eighth , and ninth sentences

and by substituting therefor the following : " If, after such reconsideration , two

thirds of all the members of the legislature pass the bill , it shall be a law .”

SEC. 7. ( a ) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, subsection ( c ) of

section 26 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 391 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421d ( c ) ) is

repealed .

( b ) Effective January 4, 1971 , section 26 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat.

384, 391 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421d ) , as amended, is amended to read as follows :

“ Sec. 26. The salaries and travel allowances of the Governor, Lieutenant

Governor, the heads of the executive departments, other officers and employees

of the government of Guam, and the members of the legislature, shall be paid

by the government of Guam at rates prescribed by the laws of Guam .”

SEC. 8. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, section 5 of the Organic

Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 385 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421b ) , is amended by adding at the

end thereof the following new subsection ( u ) :

“ ( u ) The provisions of paragraph 1 of section 2 of article IV and section 1 of

amendment XIV of the Constitution of the United States shall have the same

force and effect within the unincorporated territory of Guam as in the United

States or in any State of the United States."

1
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Sec. 9. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, chapter 15 of the General

Military Law ( 70A Stat. 15, 16 ; 10 U.S.C. 331–334 ) is amended by adding at the

end thereof the following new section 335 :

" SEC. 335. For purposes of this chapter, ‘State' includes the unincorporated

territory of Guam ."

SEC. 10. Those provisions necessary to authorize the holding of an election for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor on November 3, 1970, shall be effective on

January 1, 1970. All other provisions of this Act, unless otherwise expressly

provided herein , shall be effective January 4, 1971.

Sec. 11. This Act may be cited as the “Guam Elective Governor Act.”

[ S. 449, 90th Cong. , first sess. )

AN ACT To provide for the popular election of the Governor of Guam, and for other
purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States

of America inCongressassembled, That section 6 of the Organic Act of Guam
(64 Stat. 384, 386 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422 ) , is amended to read as follows :

“ SEC. 6. The executive power of Guam shall be vested in an executive officer

whose official title shall be the 'Governor of Guam'. The Governor of Guam,

together with the Lieutenant Governor , shall be elected by a majority of the votes

cast by the people who are qualified to vote for the members of the Legislature

of Guam. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be chosen jointly, by

the casting by each voter of a single vote applicable to both offices. If no candi

dates receive a majority of the votes cast in any election, on the fourteenth day

thereafter a runoff election shall be held between the candidates for Governor

and Lieutenant Governor receiving the highest and second highest number of
votes cast. The first election for Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall be

held on November 3 , 1970. Thereafter, beginning with the year 1974, the Gover

nor and Lieutenant Governor shall be elected every four years at the general

election. The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall hold office for term of

four years and until their successors are elected and qualified .

" No person who has been elected Governor for two full successive terms shall

be again eligible to hold that office until one full term has intervened . The term

of the elected Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall commence on the first

Monday of January following the date of election .
No person shall be eligible for election to the office of Governor or Lieutenant

Governor unless he is able to read and write the English language, is and has

been for five consecutive years immediately preceding the election a citizen of

the United States and a bona fide resident of Guam and will be, at the time of

taking office, at least thirty years of age. The Governor shall maintain his official

residence in Guam during his incumbency.

“ The Governor shall have general supervision and control of all the depart

ments, bureaus, agencies, and other instrumentalities of the executive branch of

the government of Guam. He may grant pardons and reprieves and remit fines and

forfeitures for offenses against local laws. He may veto any legislation as pro

vided in this Act. He shall appoint, and may remove, all officers and employees of

the executive branch of the government of Guam, except as otherwise provided

in this or any other Act of Congress, or under the laws ofGuam , and shall com

mission all officers that he maybe authorized to appoint. He shall be responsible

for the faithful execution of the laws of Guam and the laws of the United States

applicable in Guam. Whenever it becomes necessary, in case of disaster, invasion,

insurrection, or rebellion, or imminent danger thereof, or to prevent or suppress

lawless violence, he may summon the posse comitatus or call out the militia or
request assistance of the senior military or naval commander of the Armed Forces

of the United States in Guam, which may be given at the discretion of such

military commander if not disruptive of, or inconsistent with , his Federal re

sponsibilities. He may, in case of rebellion or invasion, or imminent danger

thereof when the public safety requires it, proclaim the island, insofar as it is

under the jurisdiction of the government of Guam, to be under martial law . The

members of the legislature shall meet forthwith on their own initiative and may,

by a two -thirds vote, revoke such proclamation.
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"The Governor shall make to the Secretary of the Interior under section 3 of

this Act an annual report of the transactions of the government of Guam for

transmission to the Congress and such other reports at such other times as may

be required by the Congress or under applicable Federal law. He shall have the

power to issue executive orders and regulations not in conflict with any applicable

law. He may recommend bills to the legislature and give expression to his views

on any matter before that body.

“ There is hereby established the office of Lieutenant Governor of Guam. The

Lieutenant Governor shall have such executive powers and perform such duties

as may be assigned to him by the Governor or prescribed by this Act or under

the laws of Guam . "

SEC. 2. Section 7 of the Organic Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C.

1422a ) is deleted and replaced by the following new provision , also designated

section 7 :

" SEC. 7. Any Governor of Guam may be removed from office by the people

registered to vote in Guam if a majority of two-thirds of the persons registered

to vote shall vote in favor of recall at a referendum election . A referendum

election , for purposes of this section , shall be initiated by the legislature of

Guam following : ( 1 ) a two-thirds vote of the members of such legislature in

favor of a referendum ; or ( 2 ) a petition for referendum to the legislature by 25

per centum of the people registered to vote in Guam ."

SEC . 3. Section 8 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C.

1422b ) , as amended, is amended to read as follows:

“ SEC. 8. ( a ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of the

Governor, the Lieutenant Governor shall have the powers of the Governor.

“ ( b ) In case of a permanent vacancy in the office ofGovernor, arising by reason

of the death, resignation, removal by recall or permanent disability of the Gov

ernor, or the death , resignation, or permanent disability of a Governor-elect,

or for any other reason , the Lieutenant Governor or Lieutenant Governor - elect

shall become the Governor to hold office for the unexpired term and until his

successor shall have been duly elected and qualified at the next regular election

for Governor.

“ ( d ) In case of a permanent vacancy in the office of Lieutenant Governor, aris

ant Governor, or during any period when the Lieutenant Governor is acting as

Governor, the speaker of the Guam Legislature shall act as Lieutenant Governor.

" ( c ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of the Lieuten

ing by reason of the death , resignation , or permanent disability of the Lieutenant

Governor, or because the Lieutenant Governor or Lieutenant Governor-elect has

succeeded to the office of Governor, the Governor shall appoint a new Lieutenant

Governor, with the advice and consent of the legislature, to hold office for the

unexpired term and until hissuccessor shall have been duly elected and qualified

at the next regular election for Lieutenant Governor.

“ ( e ) In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of both the

Governor and the Lieutenant Governor, the powers of the Governor shall be

exercised, as Acting Governor, by such person as the laws of Guam may pre

scribe. In case of a permanent vacancy in the offices of both the Governor and

Lieutenant Governor, the office of Governor shall be filled for the unexpired term

in the manner prescribed by the laws of Guam.

“ ( f ) No additional compensation shall be paid to any person acting as Gover

nor or Lieutenant Governor who does not also assume the office of Governor or

Lieutenant Governor under the provisions of this Act."

SEC. 4. ( a ) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, the second and

third sentences of subsection ( a ) of section 9 of the Organic Act of Guam

(64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422c ( a ) ) are deleted .

( b ) The first sentence of subsection ( b ) of section 9 of the Organic Act of

Guam (64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422c ( b ) ) is deleted .

Sec. 5. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, section 9 of the Organic

Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 387 ; 48 U.S.C. 1422c ) is amended by adding im

mediately after the end of section 9 the following new section 9 - A :

“ Sec. 9 - A . ( a ) The Secretary of the Interior shall appoint in the Department

of the Interior a government comptroller for Guam who shall be under the general

supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, shall not be a part of any executive

department in the government of Guam, and whose salary and expenses of office

shall be paid by the United States from funds otherwise to be covered into the

treasury of Guam pursuant to section 30 of this Act.
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“ ( b ) The government comptroller shall audit and settle all accounts and claims

pertaining to the revenues and receipts from whatever source of the government

of Guam and of funds derived from bond issues ; and he shall audit and settle, in

accordance with law and administrative regulations, all expenditures of funds

and property pertaining to the government of Guam including those pertaining to

trust funds held by the government of Guam.

" ( c) It shall be the duty of the government comptroller to bring to the attention

of the Secretary of the Interior and the Governor of Guam all failures to collect

amounts due the government, and expenditures of funds or uses of property which

are irregular, unnecessary, or not pursuant to law. The audit activities of the

government comptroller shall be directed so as to ( 1 ) improve the efficiency and

economy of programs of the government of Guam, and ( 2) discharge the respon

sibility incumbent upon the Congress to insure that the substantial Federal

revenues which are covered into the treasury of the government of Guam are

properly accounted for and audited.

“ ( d ) The decisions of the government comptroller shall be final except that

appeal therefrom may, with the concurrence of the Governor, be taken by the

party aggrieved or the head of the department concerned, within one year from

the date of the decision, to the Secretary of the Interior, which appeal shall be in

writing and shall specifically set forth the particular action of the government

comptroller to which exception is taken , with the reasons and the authorities

relied upon for reversing such decision.

“ ( e ) If the Governor does not concur in the taking of an appeal to the Secretary,

the party aggrieved may seek relief by suit in the District Court of Guam if the

claim is otherwise within its jurisdiction . No later than thirty days following the

date of the decision of the Secretary of the Interior, the party aggrieved or the

Governor, on behalf of the head of the department concerned, may seek relief by

suit in the District Court of Guam, if the claim is otherwise within its jurisdiction .

“ ( f ) The government comptroller is authorized to communicate directly with

any person having claims before him for settlement, or with any department

officer or person having official relation with his office. He may summon witnesses

and administer oaths.

“ ( g ) As soon after the close of each fiscal year as the accounts of said fiscal

year may be examined and adjusted , the government comptroller shall submit to

the Governor of Guam and the Secretary of the Interior an annual report of the

fiscal condition of the government, showing the receipts and disbursements of the

various departments and agencies of the government. The Secretary of the In

terior shall submit such report along with his comments and recommendations, to

the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives.

“ ( h ) The government comptroller shall make such other reports as may be

required by the Governor of Guam , the Comptroller General of the United States,

or the Secretary of the Interior.

“ ( i) The office and activities of the government comptroller of Guam shall be

subject to review by the Comptroller General of the United States, and reports

thereon shall be made by him to the Governor, the Secretary of the Interior, and

to the Congress.

“ ( j ) All departments, agencies, and establishments shall furnish to the govern

ment comptroller such information regarding the powers, duties , activities,

organization, financial transactions, and methods of business of their respective

offices as he may from time to time require of them ; and the government comp

troller, or any of his assistants or employees, when duly authorized by him, shall ,

for the purpose of securing such information, have access to and the right to

examine any books, documents, papers, or records of any such department, agency,

or establishment."

SEC . 6. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, section 18 of the Organic

Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 388 ; 48 U.S.C. 1423h ) is amended to read as follows :

“ SEC. 18. Regular sessions the legislature shall be held annually, commencing

on the second Monday in January ( unless the legislature shall by law fix a differ

ent date ) , and shall continue for such term as the legislature may provide. The

Governor may call special sessions of the legislature at any time when in his

opinion the public interest may require it . No legislation shall be considered at any

special session other than that specified in the call therefor or in any special

message by the Governor to the legislature while in such session. All sessions of

the legislature shall be open to the public .”

SEC. 7. Section 19 of the Organic Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 389 ; 48 U.S.C.

1423i ) is amended by deleting its fifth , sixth , seventh , eighth , and ninth sentences
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and by substituting therefor the following : “ If, after such reconsideration, two

thirds of all the members of the legislature pass the bill , it shall be a law . ” .

SEC. 8. ( a ) Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, subsection ( c ) of

section 26 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384, 391 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421d ( c ) ) is

repealed.

( b ) Effective January 4, 1971, section 26 of the Organic Act of Guam (64 Stat.

384 , 391 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421d ) , as amended, is amended to read as follows :

“ Sec. 26. The salaries and travel allowances of the Governor, Lieutenant Gov

ernor, the heads of the executive departments, other officers and employees of the

government of Guam, and the members of the legislature, shall be paid by the

government of Guam at rates prescribed by the laws of Guam ."
SEC. 9. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, section 5 of the Organic

Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 385 ; 48 U.S.C. 1421b ) , is amended by adding at the

end thereof the following new subsection ( u ) :

“ ( u ) The provisions of clause 1 of section 2 of article IV and section 1 of

amendment XIV of the Constitution of the United States shall have the same

force and effect within the unincorporated territory of Guam as in the United

States or in any State of the United States."

SEC. 10. Effective on the date of enactment of this Act, chapter 15 of the Gen

eral Military Law ( 70A Stat. 15, 16 ; 10 U.S.C. 331–334 ) is amended by adding at

the end thereof the following new section 335 :

" Sec. 335. For purposes of this chapter, ‘ State’ includes the unincorporated

territory of Guam . ”

SEC. 11. ( a ) Section 3 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 64 Stat. 384 ; 48 U.S.C.

1421a ) , as amended, is further amended by deleting all after the words " Federal

Government” and inserting in lieu thereof the words “ in all matters not the pro

gram responsibility of another Federal department or agency , shall be under the

general administrative supervision of the Secretary of the Interior.”

( b ) Section 28 ( c ) of the Organic Act of Guam (64 Stat. 384, 392 ; 48 U.S.C.

1421f ( c ) ) , as amended, is amended by deleting the words “ head of the department

or agency designated by the President under section 3 of this Act" ; and deleting

from the proviso the words “ head of such department or agency” and by substi

tuting in each such instance the words " Secretary of the Interior " .

SEC. 12. Those provisions necessary to authorize the holding of an election for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor on November 3, 1970, shall be effective on

January, 1 , 1970. All other provisions of this Act , unless otherwise expressly

provided herein, shall be effective January 4, 1971.

Sec. 13. This Act may be cited as the “Guam Elective Governor Act ” .

Passed the Senate May 9, 1967.

Attest : FRANCIS R. VALEO, Secretary.

Congressman CAREY. Before we proceed with this hearing and the
appearance of the first witness the Chair will ask if other members of

the subcommittee wish to be recognized for brief statements at the

opening of these hearings.

Congressman BURTON. Mr. Chairman, I would like to say and for the

record,that when the history of Guam is written it is going to show

your name as having played a very important part. Your bill , H.R.

7329, officially carries your name. You have been a constant champion

of these people and I would like it to be known that wewill really act

on this bill in this year and haveno objections to it. I think you can be

very proud of the role that you have played in it and I hope that the

local citizenry support this measure as fully as you do. Thank you,
Mr. Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, and we must observe that the bill

was introduced on the 17th ofMarch in 1967,and that this isa propi

tious date. This is the day of thefeast of St. Patrick inNew York and

in all theUnited States . Generally it takes a St. Patrick's Day parade

in New York for the people to turn out pretty well . Hehas been known
as a Hibernian saint sometimes, and sometimes a Hebrew saint, and

various saints, but St. Patrick is a good saint for everybody.
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Congressman BURTON . I would like both to speak to some extent to

the minority that certainlywe in the minority party favor home rule

for Guam . As to this specification in the bill, we will take a little bit

better look at some of the language but there is no dispute between the

majority, including myself.We are very happy to have the opportunity

of being here on Guam and to be at this session .

Congressman CAREY.The gentleman from Washington, Mr. Meeds.

Congressman MEEDS. No.

Congressman CAREY. The Chair will call as the first witness then

excuse me. I apologize to the gentleman fromIdaho who is leaning.

I did not see the gentleman from Idaho. Mr. McClure ?

Congressman MCCLURE. I have no statement at this time, Mr.

Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. I again apologize. I had not seen him in his

seat. The first witness, then , on the opening of these hearings will be

Mr. Jesus Sablan Camacho, Commissioner of Barrigada,President of
District Council. Commissioner Camacho. ( No response.) I suspect

that Mr. Camacho is not visible . We will move forward to another wit

ness and call Mr. Alberto T. Lamorena. He is an attorney and member

of the Eighth Guam Legislature. Mr. Lamorena.

STATEMENT OF ALBERTO T. LAMORENA

Mr. LAMORENA. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, and con

gressional staff, before I read myprepared speech I want to make it of

record that the copy of the bill that was presented to our law office

yesterday was the Senate version of elective Governors bill which, un

dermy discourse and my speech today, is being talked upon as the bill
that I am in favor of. I am Alberto T.Lamorena

Congressman CAREY. Mr. Lamorena, if you willsuspend for just a

moment, the Chair will state that the Senate bill and the House bill are

both before the subcommittee . So we speak for both bills which are be

fore us. Therefore, the testimony at this point will be understood .

Mr. LAMORENA. Again, before I read my speech I would like to in

form the committee that the House version of elective Governors bill

not having been discussed in my speech or statement is then tantamount

to say that I as a witness am against the House bill and I am in favor
of the Senate version , S. 449 .

I am Alberto T. Lamorena, a U.S. citizen , resident of Tamuning,

Guam , and member of the Guam bar. I was also a member of the

Eighth Guam Legislature.

At the outset I wish to personally greet you , “Hafa Adai,” and hope

that your brief official visit with us will be a most enjoyable and pleas
ant one.

Let the record show that I am testifying as a member of the Repub

lican Party of Guam and thatI speak for my party. We Republicans

in Guam are in favor of bill S. 449. You will notice here that I had

some crossing of bill H.R. 7329, because when I began to read the

House version I believe there are some differences, especially in the

tenure of office of the Governor and the date when this bill will take

effect.

It is not amiss to also state that I was a member of the delegation of

Eighth Guam Legislature that appeared before this same committee of
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the 89th Congress in favor of bill H.R. 11775. Although the original

version of that bill was passed , the Senate version of this bill failed to

pass when it came back to the House.I prayerfully hope that bill S.

449 will not again find its way into the limbo of "inactive files ” as other

previous electiveGovernship bills.

That your fellow U.S. citizens in Guam deservethe right to elect

their Governor and Lieutenant Governor, like their counterparts in

the U.S. mainland , is tome a moot question, for this matter was al

ready resolved by both Houses during the 89th Congress when bill

H.R. 11775 was considered . The word after " resolved ," for the infor

mation of the committee, wasan error in typewriting. It should have

been “ favorably ” not “ forwardly ” here.

Many statements in favor of an elective Governor had already been

given and the samemay be found in the minutes of the hearing of

bills H.R. 11775 and S. 449. May I suggest that their merits be con

sidered in your deliberation . The reason for that is I don't want to

confuse the record because the merits of the elective Governors bill

are all there, and I hope that my fellow Republicans in the House will

consider our plight . Succeeding witnesses that you will hear, I believe,

will endorse favorably a more anomalous form of government in our

island. I believe this is a ( inaudible ) legislation . I hope you don't mind

me saying that because, to my understanding, elective Governors

bills have already been presented several years ago, but as I have said

in my speech today, these bills find their fate into the limbo of your

inactive files. I hope this bill S. 449 will not suffer the same fate. Thank

you.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. Lamorena. Let me state that

I am anew subcommittee chairman, having succeeded my very good

friend and distinguished colleague and great leader of the people of

Guam , the Honorable Leo O'Brien from New York, and we have a

number of very young members of the subcommittee so we have not had

time to develop a limbo of inactive files, and I think I can assure you

that we will not have any limbo of inactive files because this is a very

active subcommittee andwe shall do our best to make certain nothing

drops into such a vacuum .

Mr. LAMORENA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have also some sug

gestions for an amendment, Mr. Chairman, which is not covered in my

speech and as much as I am here I may just as well say it and I hope
our recorder here will take this matter.

Congressman CAREY. We always welcome suggestions and amend

ments to our legislation especially when they come from former legis

lators such as yourself. So what amendment would you suggest ?

Mr. LAMORENA. This is the House bill I am reading now . Do you

have the Senate version of the bill? In other words, in the Senate ver

sion or the House version, Mr. Chairman , I have the House version

here, it is concerning these departments and agencies and establish
ments

Congressman BURTON. Excuse me, do you have the House version ?

Is this what you are reading from ?

Mr. LAMORENA. You have the House version so I am talking about

the Senate.

Congressman CAREY. What page are you looking at ?
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Mr. LAMORENA. In the House version page 10, line 16. I suggest that

the words " All departments, agencies, and establishments” be deleted

and the word “Governor” be inserted because to me we have a Governor

here and whatever the Comptroller wants to do here in Guam must be

through the Governor. Otherwise, the Governor will have no more say

insofar as any information needed by the Comptroller is concerned.

In other words, what it means here in the original version of the House

bill , the Comptroller can go right away to the agencies and depart

ments. We want that he should go to our Governor because our Gov

ernor is the spokesman of our government here . That's all I suggest.

Congressman CAREY. Mr. Lamorena, you put your finger on one of
the matters which will be in active discussion in the subcommittee and

this will be the question whichwas disclosed by the Senate in its hear

ings and to which we will address to ourselves as to what kind or

ordinance controls and accounting we believe should best serve the

interests of the people of theUnited States and the people of Guam ,

and your recommendation will be that the Governor as head of the

executive branch will be the one who furnishes the records to the

Comptroller ( interruption by the passing of an airplane ) . To finish

whatthe Chair was saying then, the point on the ordinancecontrolling

an accounting ofthe funds of practices and expenditure of the Gover

nor will be one of the major points in discussion, and the Chair is open

on this to determine how wecan best serve the interest of the people of

the United States and the people of Guam in the proper control of

the accounting and at the same time preserve the stewardship of the

Governor in running the executive branch. So just a quick question , Mr.

Lamorena. Do you favor 2 or 4 years for the Governor of Guam ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Yes, sir.

Congressman CAREY. Which do you favor ? The 2- or 4-year term ?

Mr. LAMORENA. I want the 4 -year term . It will not be amiss also to

state that I was on thecourt revision commission of thegovernment of

Guam and that committee that I headed recommended4 years. Two

years is too short a term of a Governor, and I believe a 4-year term , the

same term as now enjoyed by the President of the United States, has

been recommended . In other words, for a full term , and that is provided

for by the Senate version .

Congressman CAREY. The second question, Mr. Lamorena. We will

suspend at that point. Would you recommend that the termsof the

Governor be limited to two terms consecutively but thereafter he

could not succeed himself ?

Mr. LAMORENA. I believe that is in the Senate version ; yes, sir.

Congressman CAREY. Third, the House bill calls for an election in

November of 1968, andthe other bill calls for an election in 1970, the

reason being that we felt at that time a presidential election occurring

in 1968 might have a disproportionate effect upon the proportion for
the gubernatorial election inthe U.S. territory of Guam . Which date

for the firstelection of an elected Governor do you favor, 1968 or 1970 ?

Mr. LAMORENA. 1970 which is the Senate version, Mr. Chairman .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you for answering these questions.The

Chair has no further questions. Any other questions of this witness ?

The gentleman from Texas.

Congressman WHITE. Counselor Lamorena, I notice in the reading

of the bill on page 2, the provision that if no candidates receive a
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majority of the votes cast in the election, on the 14th day after the

election a runoff election should be held between the candidates for

Governor and Lieutenant Governor receiving the highest and second

highest number ofvotes cast. I presume that it goes on further to say
that the election will be held in November so this would coincide with

the general election in the United States.

I am not aware of any governorship in the United States that re

quires a runoff election in the event that the leading candidate does

not receive a majority of the votes. Would you favor a runoff election,

or would you favor just the top man to reach the post of Governor ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Inother words, Mr. Congressman , you are referring

to the plurality votes alone that what the Congressman wants is the

majority vote ?

We have a majority vote in Georgia. I believe there was a runoff

when the Governor did not get the majority vote and they have that

thing in Georgia.

Congressman WHITE. I didn't understand your answer, sir.

Mr. LAMORENA. I believe the runoff for Governor was held in Geor

gia because the constitution provides that the Governor must receive

a majority vote.Do I understand from you, Mr. Congressman, that I

would prefer to favor a plurality vote ?

Congressman WHITE . Yes, sir. Or do you prefer the majority vote ?

In other words,suppose you have four parties, there arefour of them

in Guam, and all of the votes cast do not permit the leading candidate

to get a majority. Then do you want another runoff election or do you
want the leading candidate to receive the office ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Personally, especially so now there seems to be three

parties here in the island of Guam , personally, I would prefer the

majority vote. I believe that the Governor should receive themandate

of a majority vote, not a plurality vote as are being now enjoyed by

other States or countries. To me I believe an endorsement of the ma

jority is more proper than a mere plurality vote. I know that it's taxing

to get a runoff election where the highest candidate running for that

elective office gets merely the plurality vote. But it is, I believe, to me

a better system that the one who has the highest office in Guam should

receive the mandate of the majority.

Congressman WHITE. Thank you. The next question I had was on

page 3.As I read the bill, and unless I have overlooked something, it

states that the Governor may veto any legislation as provided in this

act.

I don't see in reading any of the bills that a provision for an over

ruling of the Governor in the event that the legislature decides to over

rule his veto.

Mr. LAMORENA. I believe theSenate version, Mr. Congressman, pro

vides for an overruling by the House, and thatwas sufficient. Presently

when the legislature overrides the veto of the Governor it

again to theGovernor for approval or inthe event he overrules us it

goesto us. I believe that provision of the Organic Act is now being de

leted and in lieu thereof the Senate bill provides that the legislature

can override the Governor's veto and after the overriding of such veto

it becomes a bill .

Congressman WHITE. Is this your preference ?

goes back
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Mr. LAMORENA. Yes, sir. Ibelieve the legislature, as any other legis

lature in the mainland,should have this power.

Congressman WHITE. May I ask one further question, if I may,

Mr. Chairman . Do you contemplate a primary election in each party

foryour candidatesfor Governor, or do you contemplate a convention,

and if you have some contemplation for a convention or a primary do

you feelthat in the reading ofthe bill this would be permitted ?

Mr. LAMORENA. In Guam , Mr. Congressman, our official candidates

are endorsed by convention of the respective parties. I don't favor

too much of the primary that you have inthe mainland.First of all ,

anyhow most of the people in the mainland seem not to like any more

the primary, beingtoo expensive, and we feel that by the mere endorse

ment of the party in a convention held for the purpose should be held

sufficient.

Congressman WHITE. Do you think that the bill should spell out

procedures on the selection of candidates, or do you feel that you

have enough latitude forthe selection of your candidates without

it being mentioned in the bill ?

Mr. LAMORENA. I don't think it is necessary to mention that pro

cedure because we have already a practice which each of the parties

follow and I believe to spell it out would just be superfluous, I believe.

Congressman WHITE.You could have about 30candidates in your

general election for Governor, I was just wondering if there is such

a possibility.

Mr. LAMORENA. A candidate, Mr. Congressman, who does not come

under the banner of the party does not have any chance of election .

Congressman FOLEY. Mr. Lamorena,you are speaking to some ex

tent as the representative of the Republican Party of Guam and your

testimony, especially to me, seems to be onthat count. My interpreta

tion is that every member of the present Ninth Guam Legislature is

a member of the Democratic Party . Is that correct ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Yes, sir.

Congressman FOLEY. And from previous experience there is some

indication that if there were elective Governors authorized for Guam

that perhaps the Republican Party initially, might have some difficulty

in electinga Governor under a party banner. I want to ask your com

ment on that, or just a statement. Now , under those circumstances,

wouldn't you think it desirable to have a primary election so that those

who are in your party and other parties could participate in this

election for a nominee ? Doesn't the present situation of the party con

vention give a great deal of control to those who are active in the
Democratic Party ?

Mr. LAMORENA. I don't think so because you see, the system that

we have here in Guam , sir, Mr. Congressman ,isthat in the convention

held by each party we have some delegates who are representatives
of the various districts here in Guam and these are the leaders of the

people and for one to go again on a primary so that probably he may

be endorsed by a certain party is to me too expensivea task for a can

didate to follow, Guam is so small a place that yourspeech when you

deliver it tonight in the southern portion could be heard almost an

hour after that in Anderson Air Force Base, unlike in the mainland

where you are speaking in the south portion of a certain state takes

а

90-581-68
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several weeks before it could be heard in the northern side or the

western side. And to Guam, small as it is . I believe the necessity of

holding a primary is not in order, to me personally .

Congressman FOLEY. The gentleman will yield further on this point.

I don't mean to suggest any argumentative position but in order for

me to help understand your position better.

In many of our Southern States there has traditionally been what

we call a one-party system and the Republican Party has not been

seemingly active or successful for that matter in elections. Some of

this is historical as a consequence of the War Between the States. In

those States, however, there have been primary elections which have

considered to be bycitizens who reside there , and if I am incorrect my
colleagues might advise me the principal election has been a primary

election because it has been considered almost a foregone conclusion

that whoever becomes the nominee of the Democratic Party would con

sequently be elected in the general elections.

ly question to you is this : Without a primary election considering

the fact that Guam to some extent approaches the one -party system,

would the absence of a primary election not essentially deprive the
peopleof the choice between candidates ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Not necessarily.

Congressman FOLEY. I have one other question or series of questions

that I would like to ask . Insofar as I have read, the present bill is

silent on this point.

How do you contemplate that a person or persons would become
candidates in the November election for Governor and Lieutenant

Governor ?

Mr. LAMORENA. How do we contemplate ! I didn't get you when you

say contemplate.

Congressman FOLEY. How does a person become a candidate ?

Would he pay a filing fee ? Would the filing fee be so small that

you

Mr. LAMORENA. We don't have any filing fee here, Mr. Congress

man. All we do as aspirants for Governor, for example, in a certain

given party like the Republican or Democratic, or Territorial Party

they are chosen in the convention held by the different parties here

in Guam and when three candidates, for example, are aspiring for

Governorship in the Territorial Party one among the three will be

elected and the same token if the Republican Party will hold their

convention and they also have four aspirants one will always be

elected and thesame holds true for the other party .Now, these stand

ard bearers will fight in the general election . We don't have any fee

here. All we have to do is for the secretary of theparty toinform the

Election Commissioner here in Guam that the standard bearer of a

party is so and so, like that.

Congressman CAREY. Just a moment. The Chair will just observe

that the question of how a candidate for Governor, if an elective bill

is enacted, would be chosen, through what machinery and what

procedures, conventions and so forth , I think the matter would fall

properly under the jurisdiction of the Guam Legislature and that

these procedures, Iassume, are now set forth for the election of candi

dates for that Legislature under an election code, and I believe that

these matters all could be in service to the elected governor law and
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would set up the kind of machinery which the legislature deems

appropriate to have a fair election.

Mr.LAMORENA. That's correct, Mr. Chairman.

Congressman FOLEY. Under those circumstances then, Mr. Chair

man, I think the bill should say " under procedures determined by the

Legislature of Guam , ” because it's silent now. Thank you very much,
sir

Congressman CAREY. The gentleman from Utah .

Congressman BURTON . Thank you , Mr. Chairman, and I thank you

for a very fine statement, Mr. Lamorena.

You said that you would rather have the date of the election changed

from 1968 as it is now to 1970 ; that you would prefer a 4-year term

instead of a 2-year term. Should the subcommittee in its wisdom

decide that we make both those changes this would give you an election

for Governor on an off presidential year . I just wondered, is that the

way you want it, or would you prefer to have the Governor elected

duringthepresidential year ?

Mr. LAMORENA. We have heard some statements to the effect that

the election of theGovernor may confuse with issues in the election

for President of the United States. I don't find any merit to that

because after all , we have Republicans here and you have Republicans

there, Democrats here, and Democrats there . The issues in the main

land may probably be the issues here but not necessarily because we

have some local issues too, and although I don't take sides as to

whether it will fall within the same datethat I am referring to the

election of the Governor — if it falls on the same date as the election

of the President, to me it's immaterial. The only thing that I am
interested in is the Governor. The Governor should have a 4 -year term

and that the first election should be in 1970. It is immaterial that

officially there will be no election nationally in 1970 because the next
election will be 1972 .

Congressman BURTON. I was just pointing outto you that the effect

of your two recommendations, 4 -year term in 1970 date is a practical

matter since it would be a gubernatorial election in an off presidential

year. Is that the way you want it ?

Mr. LAMORENA. Yes.

Congressman CAREY. The gentleman from New York.

Congressman KUPFERMAN. Well, I just wanted to commend the

speaker and the Republican Party for the self-sacrifice in not wanting

to participate in the Republican sweep of 1968,and I am referring

tothe proposal of the 1970 date. That'sall, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. LAMORENA. Not exactly so, Mr. Congressman. For the record ,

this is not to say — this doesn't have anything to say against the Demo

crats here. Wewill participate because the election of a Republican
President will also be our President here and any benefit that the

election of our Republicans in the mainland is also a benefit not only

to the Republicans but all the people of Guam , of course. Thank you.

Congressman CAREY. On that note the chairman will thank you,

Mr. Lamorena. The gentleman from Washington.

Congressman MEEDS. Mr. Lamorena, in view of the fact that you

said that you would like a 4 -year term for the Governor, would you

also support a 4-year term for the members of the legislature so that
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the two terms coincide, or would you prefer the present 2-year term

for members of the legislature, or 4 years ?

Mr. LAMORENA. There is a statement about that would favor or

that would also endorse that the Legislature should also enjoy a 4-year

term . We here in Guam, for example, at election of commissioners,

their term of office is 4 years. Now, the legislature would be left with

2-year terms. However, I believe it wasfrom Congressman Saylor

who said that it's always nice to have a change in the elective , I mean

in the legislative office as often as possible becausethe more often the

election the more active the country in matters of legislation.

Congressman MEEDS. So if I understand you correctly, you still

favor the 2 -year term for the legislative body ?

Mr. LAMORENA. I am not prepared to answer that statement, but

whether 2 years or 4 years it's immaterialto us. Of course, presently 2

years would be more favorable to us Republicans, I would say, because

we want to – because to wait for 4 years would be too tedious waiting.

So 2 years will beall right. However, personally, the 2 years or 4 years,

gentlemen , I don't take sides. Two years is good, four is also good

especially if we are clamoring for a 4-year term for Governor. Ifyou

feel thata 4-year term also for the legislature is in order, why, I have

noobjection to that .

Congressman MEEDS. Thank you , Mr. Lamorena.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. Lamorena. The next witness

is Commissioner Camacho, who has arrived . Commissioner, your state

men in full will be in the record . At this point if you wish to summarize

and refer to it we would then proceed with the questions directed to

your statement. The Chair will note at this point - off the record .

(Back on the record .) If you will proceed, Commissioner.

STATEMENT OF JESUS SABLAN CAMACHO

Mr. CAMACHO. Thank you , Mr. Chairman. Mr. Chairman, and dis

tinguished members of the committee, My name is Jesus Sablan

Camacho. I am the Commissioner of the Municipality of Barrigada,

and I am the President of the District Government Council which is

composed of the commissioners and assistant commissioners of the

Municipalities of the Territory.

I am here to speak in the capacity as such President-Commissioner
and also as a lifetime resident of Guam . We commissioners who are

elected as executive officials in our municipalities, the “Gobenardo

cillos," to use the Spanish word, are close to the villagers, that is the

people who elect us. We know their sentiments and we understand

their aspirations, and I am here to state that the people of Guam over

whelmingly desire the right to elect their own chief executive. They
feel, as do we commissioners, that they have proven their political

maturity over the 18 years since U.S. citizenship was granted them .

Let us look at the record of our claim to political maturity:

There have been nine regular elections to the Guam Legislature and

five times the commissioners were elected, and several special elections

since the passage of the organic act. In those elections the average

turnout have been well over 80 percent, a record considerably higher

than that in the typical election to State legislatures in the United

States generally. There has never been an election campaign scandal

nor any election fraud , although each campaign has been hotly con

tested with resulting contests and the like.Although much has been

over the fact that many of Guam's Legislatures have been exclusively
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of one party, it should be remembered that under the organic act all

Guam senators run at large and thus the shift of 1 or 2 percentage

points in the popular vote can make a tremendous difference. Thus, in

one election there were less than two points separatingthe two parties

and yet one party obtained 21 seats. This does not demonstrate the

political maturity of the people of Guam butthe inherent risk of at

large elections. Even with this handicap there have been several multi

party legislatures and there has always been a vigorous opposition

party whether represented in the legislature or not.

In our party system the local Democratic Party has affiliated with

the National Democratic Party and was represented for the first time

in the 1964 convention in Atlantic City. The local Republican Party

is affiliated with the National Republican Party and will be repre

sented, I understand, at the next Republican national convention. The

other localparty is unaffiliated but is closely allied with theRepublican

Party. This vigorous political activity is entirely healthy and demo

cratic, there never having been any cases of election corruption or

fraud. I wish the members of this committee would behere during the

local election . The village rallies of the two parties will last all night,

and stump speakersgo on for 2 or 3 hours ata time, the speeches being

interrupted for entertainment and refreshment. A Guam election is

an inspiring example of democracy in action.

The legislature resulting from these vigorous campaigns has proven

itself to be, in my opinion and in the opinion of most of us on the local

scene, mature and deliberative. Responsible legislation covering all

aspects of local life has been enacted only after public hearingand

extended public debate, much of which is broadcast over local radio.

Very little local legislation has been declared invalid by the courts, and

the pattern of Guam's legislative activity since the Organic Act re

flects a modern up-to -datelegislature which has kept current with the

legislative trends among the States, legislative representatives from

Guam having attendedvarious legislative conferences and seminars

in the UnitedStates for a number ofyears. Although there is a vigorous

opposition which watches local legislative activities with an eagle eye,

there has never been any proven case of legislative irregularity or fiscal

impropriety, and if this statement is doubted I invite an examination

of the outside audits annually made of Government of Guam expendi

tures. Although the legislature has certainly made mistakes and cannot

claim to be perfect by any means, nevertheless, an examination of its

history will demonstrate that it has carried out its responsibilities in

enacting laws and appropriating moneys for the benefit of the people

ofGuam with fairness,dispatch ,and skill.

In discussing Guam's political maturity I am somewhat hesitant in

bringing up the proven patriotism of the people of Guam since it would

appear that to some extent at least, patriotism of the old -fashioned

kind is going out of style and it is not the " in " thing to declare your

love of your country, being more fashionable to denounce it and crit

icize its leaders and behavior. Guam is to this extent old fashioned since

it has made the highest per capita contribution to the war in Vietnam

of any American community, already 26 local residents having died

while in combat there, a number greater than that of several States.

Guamhas a very large number of its young men and women in the

Armed Forces and we are all proud of them and of the record they
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have made in the service of their country. This patriotism goes back

a long way, the people of Guam being the only American community

occupied by enemy forces during the Second World War. We were not

then citizens of the United States but we nevertheless kept the faith ,

no collaboration taking place, and many dying at the hands of the

enemy and on behalf of freedom . There have never been draft card

burners in Guam ; there has never been an antiwar demonstration , and

no local man in uniform has ever received anything but respect and

admiration from his neighbors. Old fashioned or not, we believe this

love of country is a sign of political maturity and one of the reasons we

feel we are entitled to elect our own governor. Our young men are dy

ing in Vietnam without the right to vote for the President or to have

representation in Congress. Please let them at least vote for their own

governor.

I am not prepared to discuss the specific contents of the proposed

governorship legislation now pending before Congress. I know that

Congress will act appropriately in this regard . Whether the election

be in 1968 or 1970 is relatively unimportant. What is important is the

basic provision of an elected chief executive. Guam is entering a dif

ficult era ofchange and growth . Our island is finally attracting tour

ists . The military use of the territory changes almost annually . Our

need for more skilled and professional personnel grows daily , Guam

having the highest birth rate of any American community and one of

the highest birth rates in the world. Do you know that the average age

of local residents is 15 ? The territory thus must have a unified govern

ment, knowledgeable in local matters, and dedicated to solving them

here in Guam and not in Washington. Although we have been fortu

nate in the caliber of themen appointed as governor by our President,

by the very nature of such appointments they cannot have a free hand

in carrying out the will of the people of Guam .

To conclude, I would like to remind the committee that the people
of Guam have been under the executive control of off - islanders for

more than 300 years. We would respectfully like to suggest that it's

time that the destiny of Guam be placed in local hands. Do not fear

that we will misuse this trust as we have proven in three wars our
dedication to America and to the democratic ideals that have made it

great . A locally elected chief executive is a right given all other Amer

ican citizens. We only ask that the same right be extended to us.
Thank you .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Commissioner Camacho, for a

very fine statement. I find much in it with which I am in complete

agreement, particularly with respect to the fidelity and loyalty of the

people of Guam to the United States as citizens .

Congressman KUPFERMAN . I know the question has been most vital

in the consideration of the elective governor bills for the territory of

Guam and the territory of the Virgin Islands, and these are not my
words, these are words that are used extensively in discussions of the

bill; the question as to whether the people have sufficient political

maturity to govern in their own affairs and I want to say I have no

reservation on this point as to the people of Guam. However, you

indicated on page 2 of the first paragraphin your statement, that the

local elections now are very hotly and heavily contested and you stated

that the village rallies of the two parties will last all night and the
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aspiring candidates go on for 2 or 3 hours at a time, the speeches being

interrupted for entertainmentand refreshment. Now , if we have an

elected governor the people will have the rallies for the legislators and

rallies for the governors, and will this mean it will be kept up all night

moreoften ? Do you think this willbreak downthe political maturity

as well as their strong and firm fiber ? [ Laughter.]

CongressmanBURTON. I understand the Democrats had a rally last

night going for 2or 3 hours. [Laughter.]

Congressman CAREY. Well, the Chair will observe that I was just

an observer on a nonpartisan basis to a very lovely social event and

observed some costumes worn by some women who I was informed

were Democrats, and I was at that rally but only as a social observer

and the entertainment was so good I wouldhave been pleased to stay

all night but it had to terminate at some point I suppose in deference

to the visitors so that they could get somesleep. But if it's entertain

ment like that no wonder they stay up all night. [ Applause .]

Seriously, Commissioner, I suspect that the people of Guam have aI

very passionate and intense love of country and loyalty and I am sure

their loyalty will be just as passionate anddiligent in their choice of
candidates in an election . Would this be true ?

Mr. CAMACHO. Yes ; we take our politics very seriously, Mr.

Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. I also notice you were very quick to state that

there is a genuine two-party system here and one party is slightly

larger than the other one. At this juncture, and I am not suggesting

that you narrow the gap, but if you have to keep the people up all

night to keep your party power that's what a good politicalservant
has to do.

Mr. CAMACHO. That is very healthy, Mr. Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. I have no further questions, Commissioner .

Any questions from the committee ?

Congressman BURTON. I would just like to make a statement, Mr.

Chairman. The Republicans are usually kind of stingy with the com

pliments they give Democrats, but I wouldlike to say to you , Commis

sioner, this is a terrific statement, one of the best that I have ever

seen , and anybody that had any doubts about granting the people of

Guam the right to have their own governor, having read that state
ment wouldn't have them any more.

Mr. CAMACHO. Thank you very much .

Congressman Carey. The gentleman from Texas.

Congressman WHITE. First, I want to join in complimenting you

for your very ardent and well-worded statement. I would like toknow

what is thevotingage minimum here in Guam ?

Mr. CAMACHO.Voting age is 18 years.

Congressman WHITE. AndI am asking the same questions that

wereasked prior, to wit, briefly, do you favor an election in 1968 or
1970 ?

Mr. CAMACHO. I would be going against my statement if I would

answer that question . I said in my statement that it is relatively un

important. We have confidence in the wisdom of the committee in

determining the year.

Congressman WHITE. Do you favor 4- or 2 -year term of governor

ship ?
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Mr. CAMACHO. Personally, I would favor a 4 - year term .

Congressman WHITE.Thank you verymuch .

Congressman Carey. The gentlemanfrom Washington.

Congressman MEEDS. No questions.
Congressman CAREY. The gentleman from Idaho.

Congressman McCLURE. Mr. Camacho, you mentioned andI think

covered it quite well in your statement, the close position between

political parties here and alluded to the fact that despite that close

margin that all of the votes went to one political party. Have you

considered or do you favor the establishment of districts ?

Mr. CAMACHO . Well, sir , there has been an amendment made to the

Organic Act regarding apportionment or redistricting of the territory
of Guam .

Congressman McCLURE. Are you satisfied with the amendments ?

Mr. CAMACHO. Well , sir, I do not see any irregularity in the present

election laws of Guam when the legislature is elected islandwide.

Congressman McCLURE. Do yousee any merit in a plan such as

proportional representation for a geographically compact unit such

as the island of Guam ?

Mr. CAMACHO. Yes, sir ; if the two -party system or three - party

system is guaranteed, but you cannot guarantee two-party system in

redistricting, because as it is right now all the districts are heavily

Democraticand even if you redistrict you will only have the Demo

cratic Party in the legislature.

Congressman McCLURE. Well, of course your representation might

be an answer which would meet the requirements of a geographically

compact unit of government such as you have here. Has this been

considered by your people ?

Mr. CAMACHO. I believe the legislature is in the process of making

that study or there is, I think, legislation to that effect and I believe

that would be placed before the public for perusal.

Congressman McClure . Thank you . I wish to make just one very

brief comment in regard to the draft card burners andso on in the

United States. I am sure thatyou have read and heard much more

of that than has actually existed . In our country the sensational always

catches the eye of the press and these are things that are reported , but

the hundreds and thousands of young people in our country that are

just as loyaland patriotic as your young people here do not getthe

same kind of publicity . In my own State we have the same kind of

patriotism and loyalty that you have referred to in your statement. I

certainly commend you, I am proud that you have not had that minor

problem as we have somewhereelse in the United States.

Congressman WHITE. I just wanted to state that I read something

in themorning paper and I want to make the record clear. There

is an article in the paper that said some soldiers were ashamed to

wear their uniforms into town . I want you to know that in my State

they arenotashamed and we are very pleased to have the military in

Texas. Thank you , sir.

Congressman CAREY. The next witness will be Mr. Kurt Moylan.

Mr. Moylan, will you come forward and tell us your occupation and

background, and give us a statement.
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STATEMENT OF KURT MOYLAN

Mr. MOYLAN . Thank you , Mr. Chairman and distinguished guests.

I have a statement of policy or statement to read on behalf of the

Republican Party of Guam .

I am Kurt Moylan, executive committee secretary and member of

the State centralcommittee of the Republican Party of Guam . The
statement is rather brief.

The Republican Party of Guam wishes to reaffirm its stand favor

ing the elective governorship for theterritory of Guam as reported

onS. 449 by Senator Jackson, 90th Congress, first session, with the

inclusion of the federally appointed comptroller, as signed by Joseph

Flores, chairman , State central committee.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. Moylan .When you speak of

the inclusion of the federally appointedcomptrollerdo you mean the

comptroller as now envisioned for the Virgin Islands where the con

trolis by the General Accounting Office under the control of the

Secretary of the Interior, or the federally appointed comptroller as

in the Senate bill .

Mr. MOYLAN . The federally appointed comptroller as found in bill

No. S. 449, as appointed by the Secretary of the Interior.

Congressman Carey. In certain other hearings affecting the other
territory the provision was suggested under which the incumbent ap

pointed Governor would not be eligible to run in the first election

after the elective Governor's bill was passed . As a Republican do

you have any Republican Party leader or do you have any view on
that ?

Mr. MOYLAN . Well, as found in Senator Jackson's bill , the basic

difference thatwe found between your bill , sir, andthe bill of Senator

Jackson was the election date and the term of office, and we found

that as far asthe election date is concerned I would prefer to have

it in 1970, and we prefer to have a 4-year term of office, and this is

the reason why we selected the Senate bill over the House bill.

Congressman CAREY. Well, my question was whether you have any

reservations about having the appointed incumbent Governor run

in the election for governorship should such an election be authorized.

Mr. MOYLAN . No. We have no objection .

Congressman CAREY. The Chair has no further questions from your

statement. Any members have any questions ? Thank you, Mr. Moylan.

The next witness is Mr. Jose S. San Nicolas. Mr. San Nicolas, would

you state your occupation ?

STATEMENT OF JOSE S. SAN NICOLAS

Mr. SAN NICOLAS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee .My name is Jose S. San Nicolas and I am just a-well ,

right now I am an accountant and I am with the government of Guam ,

and I am here just as a private citizen .

This bill is really important and welcome by our people .We have

come through a long and slow way to achieve this goal , if it is ap

proved . We have even demonstrated through extreme sacrifice in

time of war by showing the people of the United States an unwavering
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loyalty. Ouryoung boys are voluntarily serving in the various
branches of the Armed Forces with distinction and honor. We ad

here to the principles of democracy even though we do not practice

it fully at the present time.

It is time that the U.S. Congress reexamine its conscience and

recognize our plight. The Constitution of the United States should

apply to all citizens alike, irrespective of color, race, or creed . As

citizens we pledge to uphold and defend the Constitution of the United

States without any conditions attached . Why is it that there are con

ditions or restrictions imposed in our organic act which granted us

citizenship ? Does this mean that we should not defend the Consti

tution of the United States in its entirety ? That we will only defend

that portion which gives us certain freedom ?

Honorable gentlemen, I am sure you will support passage of this

bill to correct the present inadequacies in our present governmental
structure .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. San Nicolas. I have no

questions.

Congressman WHITE. Mr. San Nicolas, as I understand it, and see

if thisis your understanding too, that there are no restrictions on

you individually in the event that you should move to the mainland

of the United States. The restrictions apply to the territory itself.

Mr. SAN NICOLAS. Yes. I understand that , sir.

Congressman CAREY. The gentleman from Idaho.

Congressman McCLURE. I want to state, as I am certain that the

members of this committee who have had the opportunity of visiting

with the people of Guam agree that you have a political maturity

here which justifies a change in the attitudes of the Congress of the

United States. But we have found throughout the world that the

passage of laws or the writing of words on paper does not necessarily

bring true democratic government to people until they are ready to

make that work. We believe that this is an evolutionaryprocess. I think

you have evolved to the point now where you are ready to undertake

more of your own responsibility here.
Mr. SAN NICOLAS . Yes.

Congressman MCCLURE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. San Nicolas. The next wit

ness will be Mr. Raymond S. Laguana. Mr. Laguana, will you come

forward and state your name and occupation , and maybe we could

have a copy of your statement !

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND S. LAGUANA

Mr. LAGUANA. My name isRaymond S. Laguana, I am a public

relations officer for the Guam Legislature. I am also the vice -president

for the Young Democrats of Guam ; vice-president for the House of

Guam Freshman Class, and president for Barrigada Young Demo

crats, and president for the Barrigada Youth Club.

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Subcommittee of the Terri

tories, I amone of the youth of Guam today who is interested in saying

what is to become of the elective governorship bill now pending be

fore theU.S. Congress. I trust thatby expressing my views this morn

ing it will be made as part of your record when you present this bill

before the House.
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First of all, Mr. Chairman, I am sure you are quite aware of the

men who are in Vietnam fighting so that we may enjoy freedom , but

I wonder whether you and other members here are aware of the men

in Vietnam who fought and died for our country, the United States

of America, who were of Guamanian descent . At present we have,

as the record will show ,26 men who lost their lives during the present

war in Vietnam . Inaddition, we have many men representing all the

branches of the U.S. Armed Forces, in practically every part of the

world where our great country's force is at stake.

Secondly, I am personally proud to say without hesitation that

Guam is the homefor the great B -52 which is responsible for the

almost daily tours from Guam to Vietnam and back in discharging the
risks and tasks so we may one day see peace.

Thirdly, in the Nation's Capital we have our Guam Washington

representative, the Honorable A. B.Won Pat , representing the terri

tory of Guam and its people. By the view of the electorate he was

chosen the man to do the job, and he, Mr. Chairman, is doing hisjob.

Fourthly , we in Guam want an independent government where

free men can decide for themselves. We are right within the path of

growth, economically, politically, and socially. By granting us to

elect our own Governor will be thebeginning of an era for each citizen

of this territory to cast his vote and say, "I voted for him for he is

the one I wanted ."

And last but not least, we have quoted many times as being second

class citizens. We don't want to becalled such for under the Organic

Act of Guam it is so stated and vested upon us that we are a part of

the great United States, lest we forget.

In conclusion , Mr. Chairman and gentlemen , as one youth appeal

ing to this House subcommittee, take a message to our Nation's Capi

tal that the people of Guam in fact are good and ready to vote for

their own Governor. I thank you.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. Laguana. I have no questions

but just would note at this point that one of the assurances of con

tinuation of growth of Democracy and good government that we must

always seek is that as leaders reach the point where their place must

be taken by new and younger leaders it is most important that those

coming up in the ranks, whether they be military leaders or govern

mental leaders, have an understanding of all the complications of

the duties and responsibilities as American citizens. And I find that

evidence in parts of your State. The one part towhich I would ad

mittedly take exception is that of referring to the people of Guam

as second -class citizens. I have not heard these referencesand I would

most earnestly dispute them whenever I did hear them , and I would

hope that by action and by deed you can continue to demonstrate that

your elected legisltaure, your elected Governor and your economic

development as time goes on that we don't subscribe to any theory

of second -class citizenship to anyone under the flag of the United

States. So we would certainly hope to put to rest any such misapplica
tion of this term " second-class citizen ," and I hopethat you will con

tinue to exercise your leadership to bring to the fore in all aspects

of Guam first class young menand women, prepared to do a good

job. Thank you, Mr.Laguana. Any questions from the panel ?
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The next witness isMr. Peter Cruz. Mr. Cruz, will you come forward

and state youraffiliation and occupation.(Mr. Cruz failed to respond. )

Has Mr. Olsen arrived ? (Mr. Olsen failed torespond.)

The Chair will then call Mr. John Taitano. Is Mr. Taitano here !

Mr. TAITANO. Yes, sir.

Congressman CAREY. Mr.Taitano, I notice that you are from the

College of Guam and that Miss Gloria Parrish is also from the College
of Guam ?

Miss PARRISH . Yes.

Congressman CAREY. The Chair would request that Miss Parrish

and Mr. Taitano, since you are both undergraduates of the College

of Guam , appear together and makeyour statements to the panel and

the panel will then direct our questions to both of you at the same

time. May I have copies of your statements, please ? If you will choose

between you as to who will be first.

STATEMENTS OF MISS GLORIA PARRISH AND JOHN TAITANO

Miss PARRISH . My name is Gloria Parrish and I am a student at

the College of Guam .

We have often heard the saying that Guam is a showcase of democ

racy in this part of the world . The countries of Asia and the Western

Pacific sees us as a part of America. It's important for Guam to dem

onstrate to these countries that the democratic system of government

works.

Although we haven't been managing our own affairs very long,

our young government has proved that thepeople of Guam are politi

cally mature. I know that I speak for all the young people of our

territory whenI say that we want to extend our responsibility for

ourselves by selecting our own chief executive. Thank you.

Mr. TAITANO. Members of the subcommittee, ladies and gentlemen ,

my name is John Taitano. I am a senior at the College of Guam and

my objective is to study medicine.

I am honored to be here this morning although I must admit that

Iwould havebeen more preparedto discuss the elective governorship

bill if we had been given more time. I learned of this hearing only

last night.

I strongly endorse any legislation in the U.S. Congress that will

allow the territory of Guam to exercise a greater measure of self

government. The elective Governor bill is such a measure, and in my

opinion it merits early and favorable consideration by Congress.

I believe that we are prepared to exercise this privilege in choosing

our Governor. Congressman Carey in his speech before the legislature

yesterday, noted thatwe have made great advancement in education.

A vital part of our education, especially at the college, has had to do

with American democracy. This includes the right of citizens to vote

for their public officials, the right of citizens to choose their govern

mental leaders who would be directly responsible to them.

We have, for more than 15 years, exercised the privilege of select

ing our own representatives in the legislature . I now find any argu

ment against selecting our own Governor wholly untenable. Such

an argument is contrary to our understanding of American democ

racy and has the effect of perpetuating a second class citizenship status
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for the people of Guam . Iam sure, gentlemen, you would not want to

continue this state of affairs foryour fellow Americans in this

territory.

There are also those who argue that we are not ready to vote for

our own Governor because we arenot fullypolitically mature and that
we would make the mistake of choosing the wrong man. Fromwhat

I have read and learned about the history of our Nation, political

mistakes are inevitable in any community. I believe this is so because

people are humanand imperfect. No one, no group of people is immune

from errors of judgment. I believe that mistakes honestlymade can be

come stepping stones toward perfection.Students learn very early in
school that they can profit by their mistakes, and our peopleare learn

ing the same thing in life. I don't believe that the peopleof Guam are

souniquely erratic thatthey mustbe continually deprived of the full

rights of citizens until they reach the point where they cannot possibly
commit mistakes.

I say, infact , that weshould be given the privilege to make mistakes

in order that we can learn forcefully how to do the right things.

I say that in this regard we are no different from the residents

of Chicago, or New York, or Washington , and we should not, there

fore, be treated differently.

Our territory is geographically located in a troubled area ofthe

world. It is the last piece of American real estate in this area. It is

where America's daybegins. If Guam is trulya showcase of Ameri

can democracy I believe that the image in that showcase must be atrue

image of our great Nation. It must be a real, living image. There

would besuch an image if the full rights of citizenship, including the

right to elect our own Chief Executive, are extended to our people .

I hope I have favorably impressed you with the importance of the

elective gorvernorship bill for Guam , and I am very grateful for this

opportunity to present to you what I believe is theview of young

people of my generation.

Incidentally, I am alsoan elected senator of the Student Body Asso

ciation attheCollege ofGuam . Soyou see I do understand something

about politics and legislations andthe rights of the electorate. I do

knowthat rights and responsibilities go hand in hand,and I have not

the slightestdoubt that our people understand this. We have learned

a lot; we are ready to go forward. Give us a chance to demonstrate that

we are red, white, and blue Americans. Thank you very much .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you , Miss Parrish and Mr. Taitano. Our

esteem for the College of Guam is increased by the quality of your
presentation .

Let me read a passage which I believe is identical in both bills, on

page 2, beginning at line 18 :

No person shall be eligible for election to the office of Governor or Lieutenant

Governor unless he is able to read and write the English language, is and has been

for five consecutive years immediately preceding the election a citizen of the
United States and a bona fide resident of Guam and will be, at the time of

taking office, at least thirty years of age. The Governor shall maintain his official

residence in Guam during his incumbency.

First, let mequote for the benefit of Miss Parrish. The procedure

in drafting the legislation calls always for the use of the male pronoun

" he" when we refer to persons. It doesn't mean in any way to preclude
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the election of females to office. Iwant you to understand this because

I am on record as favoring female candidacy for any office under the
flag.

Congressman BURTON.I vote for Miss Parrish.[Laughter.]

Congressman CAREY. I am very mindful of the participation of

women in the politics of Guam. Let meannounce at this time the one

who normally would make that speech is not with us. The Honorable

Patsy Mink , the distinguished Representative from Hawaii, isnot
with us thismorning due to illness , and she is in your very fine civilian

hospital in Guam ,and I believe is faring well . Her condition, I believe,

is good and hopefully will be restored to full service with the subcom

mittee very shortly. But we regret that she is not here. I am sure that

she would be one to approve the quality of the statement made by the

students of the College of Guam.

In reading I suppose that you heard me state one ofthe provisions is

that the Governormust be at least 30 years of age. We allow young

people to be elected to Congress at age 25. Letmestate that they don't

remain young people very long thereafter. They age very quickly.

However, we feel that it is all right to elect someone to Congress at

25 but that you should wait till you are 30 years of age to be Governor

of Guam.

Miss PARRISH . I don't quite get you , sir.

Congressman CAREY. How do you feel as to this question ? If it's all

right to elect Americans to Congress at age25 why should you have to

wait until you are 30 years of age to be eligible to run for Governor

of Guam ?

Miss PARRISH . I think it's because 30 years, I think, is more mature

to be Governor and they must have a political — they must go through

the politicalenvironment.

Congressman CAREY. Could you speak a little more loudly, please.

Speak through themicrophone.
Miss PARRISII. Thirtyyears of age for Governor of Guam should

be because they are more mature and they have been in politics for
quite awhile.

Congressman CAREY. Frankly, I had not expected that answer.

Normally when I ask young people that question they answer the

( inaudible ) of whatever their position may be. How do you feel, Mr.

Taitano, about election at 30 years for Governor, or election at an

earlier age ?

Mr. TAITANO. I feel that any age is all rightas long as the person

is mature mentally and capable to handle this office. I don't care what

age a personis as long ashe has got the education. If a person is 25

years old and gotthe education, the experience and the environment.

You could find a lot of persons who come from the ranks, who is 30

years old and doesn't know what he is doing.

Congressman CAREY. It's a good answer. In other words, you might

have a person more mature at 25 with certain qualities than one at30.

Do you have an 19-year-old voting age in Guam ! I notice that half

ofthe people in Guam now are of an average age of 15 so I take it in

a few years you will have a large young voting population that if we

took a census of the voting population do you think they will favor the

25-year age, 26 , 27, 28 , or 29 or 30 ? As it now appears in the bill do

you think they would favor an earlier age or the present years put.
in the bill ?
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age ?

Mr. TAITANO. I think the young people at this stage, and I am part

of the young generation , I can say that I would respect one who is

older. Twenty -five years old is fine ifyou are able andyou arecapable

but more years behind you help too , and I intend to respect someone

older.

Congressman CAREY. So you would go along then with the 30-year

Mr. TAITANO. Yes.

Congressman CAREY. Thisagain is an evidence of the political ma

turity of the young people of Guam as well as the matured citizens of

Guam , and whenyoung people state that they prefer, at least for

yourselves, a person 30 years of age as a Governor then we are going
to respect that because I like to think again that age is relative and is

not always measurable in years. We tend to thinkin those terms the

older we get . I thank both witnesses for their very fine statements.
Does any of the panel have any questions at this time !

Congressman WHITE. I would not like to ask a question, Iam merely

going to commend you for your initiative and your public spirit in

determining to see good government here.I imagine someday we will

return to see youinofficial positions here in Guam.

Congressman BURTON . Mr. Chairman, I would like to add that col

lege students such as these make me very proud to have been, before

my election to Congress, a college professor in real life, and in this

case I would award two A's foran excellent presentation .

Congressman MEEDS. The gentleman from Utah says a college pro

fessor in real life. Isn't this real ? [Laughter.]

Congressman BURTON. I sometimes wonder.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you both for a very fine presentation.

I assume you are on your way back to classes.I won't hold you any

longer. The next witness is Mr. JoseAguon Flores. Mr. Flores, will

you come forward, identify yourself, and give us your occupation

and copies of your statement, please ? You may proceed , Mr. Flores.

STATEMENT OF JOSE AGUON FLORES

Mr. FLORES. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and membersof theSub

committee on Territorial and Interior Affairs of the U.S. Congress.

My name is Jose Aguon Flores, a citizen of the United States, re

siding in Piti Village ,Guam . Firstof all, I would like to think you,

the chairman and the members of the committee, for the great honor

they have and not only the great honor but the great joy that the

people ofGuam is experiencingthese days on thevisit of ourCongress

men . You, gentlemen, are our Congressmen from the territory and we

are very happy that you are here. I had the opportunity and the

privilege to listen to the eloquent speech of the chairman and from

what he said last night to the legislature and to the people of Guam

we have great hopes in the future, sir. Now to proceed with the testi

mony athand. Ihave as my topic, “ Should the People of Guam Be

Given More Self-Government ? ' * and as I proceed in my testimony I

hope that I have furnished the answer.

The government ofGuam established with the passage of the Or

ganic Act of Guam in 1950 by the National Congress is presently

the government of the people of Guam. Though the Organic Act of
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Guam made provisions for the local election of the 21 members of

the unicameral Guam Legislature, the chief executive of the Terri

tory of Guamremained appointiveby the President with the advice

and consent of the Senate of the United States. The Department of

Interior wasdesignated as the administering Federal agency over this

territory and itsAmerican people. There is no Federal statute pro

viding for the local election of a Guam representative to the U.S.

Congress. Asyou can see, there is almost a complete Federal dominance

over the territory and its people. Seventy years of American adminis

tration over theisland and the people have passed. In 1950 the Con

gress saw fit to grant American citizenship to the people of Guam

in recognition ofGuam's loyalty and devotion toAmerican ideals, to
Old Glory, and to the Nation. During World War II, Guamanians

endured barbarictortures and suffered greatlossof lives for the cause

of freedom and the American way of life. Shouldering their respon

sibilities without a shudder and recognizing their rights with intense

pride, faith, and hope, it is no wonder, therefore, that the people of

Guam have demonstrated an admirable degree of political maturity.

As a result of this political maturity it is most natural for the local

citizens to want a greater exercise offreedom and self-determination

in the management of their local governmental affairs. For Guam , and

this I think is the answer, for Guam to be truly a living and moving

example of Americandemocracy it must enjoy the exercise of other

virtues of American Government, and thatis representation in the

U.S. Congress in order to make the organic relationship permanent

and realistic and the exercise — and this is the elective governorship

the exercise of the inherent right to elect the local chief executive in

order to make American democracy a reality in this territory .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr. Flores. The point you make

about representation in the U.S. Congress is understandable. I trust

you will appreciate, however, that at this juncture there are other

territories of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico in a similar situation.

It's a large question that must be at some time faced by the Congress

and during my terms in office I witnessed the increase in the U.S.

House of Representatives to the presence ofGuam. I realizehow

controversial this is and I cannot tell you when Congress will act

on the matter of representation for the territory andthe common

wealth , but certainly the question will remain a live one for the near

and distant future.

Letmestate that you have in your present relationship for this day

and this time at least, not only satisfactory but excellent liaison with

the entire Federal establishment of the legislature, the Congress, the

executive, and the courts inyour elected representative, Mr.A. B. Won

Pat who is in Washington by your choice and decision, and in a sense

I would say that no two Congressmen could be as active, as relentless

and as ever watchful of the affairs of their constituency as is Mr.

Won Pat. So you have representation of the highest order there now.

Someday, perhaps,that representation will be in a Chamber with the

rest of us, but you don't have to go very far outside the Chamber right

now to run into Mr. Won Pat whenever matters of Guam are at interest.

Thank you for a very fine statement. I would be pleased to release you

if you have no other questions from the panel .
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Congressman WHITE. I am in agreement with the comment that

Mr. Carey made that alluded to Mr.Won Pat as executive representa

tive for Guam. You are having all the attributes of a representative

without perhaps the official title, but I would like to say this, that

each category, territory, Commonwealth, or State has its character

istics and traditionally and by law the characteristics of the territory

is that it does not have a representative. Now, I would like to advance

this possible thought. Ihave alluded to the Constitution lightly, but
I think that the Constitution provides that each State will have a

representative. I think it probably would be unconstitutional for a

territory to have a voting representative in Congress. So therefore,

there may be a day, probably will be a day that you eitherbecome a

State or affiliated with Hawaii or with somecategory of State, and

at that time you can have a voting Member of Congress. Puerto Rico

as a member Commonwealth does not have a voting Member of the

Congress. It has a man who does not have a vote, and this is their

category. Thank you .

Congressman CAREY. Mr. Flores, I would like to state to you before

you leave the witness stand that thematterof representation for a unit

not less than States but different from States in Congress is being

addressed in the power of the District of Columbia. Right now the

Nation's Capital has no representation in Congress, and let me just

illustrate how difficult it is to resolve this . The Senators were very

generous and decided to award the District seats in the House. The

Senate sent the bill overto the House. It involved many constitutional

amendments to do this. So the Housedecided to be just as generous and

decided that the District of Columbia would have two seats in the

House and the Senateexperiencedthe same generosity and awarded

them twoseats in the Senate as well.So, if the Senate decided to give

additional seats in their house, the House evidently may do the same

thing, some day. But in the meantimeI think that ball will be going

back and forth over theping -pong table for some time. Thank you.
The next witness will be Senator Richard F. Taitano. Senator

Taitano, if you will come forward and for the benefit of all the members

of the subcommittee I wish you would state not only your present

affiliations but brief uson your past positions and great service to the

Government of the United States.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD F. TAITANO

Mr. TAITANO. Thank you very much, sir. My name is Richard F.

Taitano, presently a senator with the small “s”in this Guam Legisla

ture. I am also the chairman of the Democratic Party of Guam. I have

had the great honor and privilege of serving our government both the

National Government and the local government. I was director for

the Department of Finance for the Government of Guam , also the

director of welfare. I then worked for the Department of Interior as

a Director of the Office of Territories, serving in that position for 3

years. Subsequent to that I was appointed Deputy High Commissioner

for the Trust Territory of the United States. Returning to Guam I

was the special assistant to the Governor of Guam for economic devel

opment; and last year I thought of getting away from bureaucracy

90–581—68 -3
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and into politics to see what the boys are doing on the other side of

the street. And so since last November I have been serving the people

of Guam as a senator in the Guam Ninth Legislature.

Congressman CAREY. Mr. Taitano, let mestate that it has been my

privilege on the subcommittee since I first became a Member of the

Congress of the United States, and I was therefore present on many

occasions when as Director of the Office of Territories and as Assistant

High Commissioner you appeared before the subcommittee in order

to brief us and to testify on matters affecting the territories and the

trust territory on many occasions.

Thepeople of the United States werefortunate indeed, and owe a

great debt to the people of Guam forhaving yourservices as the Chief

of the Office of Territories. Mr. Taitano was diligent, effective, elo

quent, and also very mindful of theproblems of thepeople far removed

from the Capitol in Washington. So you areone of those rare indi

viduals who, while you weremeasured in the bureaucratic machinery

inWashington younever became bureaucratic. You were a Democrat

with a small “ d ” and always kept in mind the people who needed your

services far afield from the post which you held , and you served us

very well.And I recall in the United Nations visiting team when you

had to appear at the United Nations to defend the United States in its

stewardship of the territories ,you served the people ofGuam very well

on equal basis with all the other people who have different status of

statehood ; and if we had not had Guam we would not have had Dick

Taitano, and if we didn't have Dick Taitano the territory wouldhave

suffered a great deal. This is not a partisan speech. I want you to know

that every member of our subcommitteeon both sides, appreciated

your service and we havehad a loss indeed when you left the Office of

Territories; and you, with your experience there, I hopewill bring to

bearfor the people ofGuamall thelessons you learnedwhen you were

in Washington. You know things in Washington are not easily done,

but you made them easilydone when you were there. So I appreciate

your coming before us today.

Mr. TAITANO. Thank youvery much, Mr. Chairman, and members

of the committee. That's a very generous statement and I am really at a
loss for words.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I really did not intend

to appear as a witnessbut rather to request the Chairman and the

committee members to incorporate, toread into the record myletter

of January 24, 1968, to the chairman. I have made copies andI hope

that they are available to you . If you so prefer, Mr. Chairman, I can

read the letter.

Congressman CAREY. If you will read the letter, please.

Mr. Taitano (reading) :

DEMOCRATIC PARTY OF GUAM ,

January 24, 1968.

Chairman HUGH L. CAREY,

Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular Affairs,

Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,

U.S. House of Representatives.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : The Democratic Party of Guam, the grassroots party

of all of the people of Guam , wholeheartedly endorses that legislation pending in

your Committee to give Guam an elected Governor, and wishes to go on record

in complete association with and in support of Resolution No. 180 ( 1-5 ) , adopted

by the Ninth Guam Legislature, and relative to respectfully advising the Congress
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of the United States that the people of Guam are opposed to those proposed pro

visions in the pending elected governorship legislation which would saddlethe

Government of Guam with an independent federal controller.

Very truly yours,

RICHARD F. TAITANO, State Chairman.

NINTH GUAM LEGISLATURE, 1966 ( FIRST ) SPECIAL SESSION

RESOLUTION No. 180 ( 1 -S )

Introduced by Committee on Rules

Relative to respectfully advising the Congress of the United States that the

people of Guam are opposed to those proposed provisions in the pending elected

governorship legislation which would saddle the Government ofGuamwith an

independent federal controller.

Be It Resolved by the Legislature of the Territory of Guam :

Whereas, the people of Guam were deeply gratified by the interest shown in

both the United States Senate and the House of Representatives in legislation

to give the territory of Guam an elected governor, the Senate Interior and Insular

Affairs Committee having already given a public hearing to a bill to so provide

Guam with the first elected chief executive in its history, and the Legislature is

advised that the House Interior and Insular Affairs Committee will very shortly

have a public hearing on similar measure, all of which bodes very well for the

future of this legislation of such vital importance to the people of Guam ; and

Whereas, the Ninth Guam Legislature has already gone on record as to its

views on the proposed legislation, setting forth in some particularity its position

with respect to length of term , date of election, impeachment or recall, and other

provisions relating to desirable changes in the Organic Act, and in such statement

( Resolution No. 87, Ninth Guam Legislature ), the Legislature went on record in

opposition to the proposal in the then introduced Senate bill which would set up

a federal controller, independent of the Governor, who would report directly to

the Secretary of the Interior and who would in effect be Washington's man in

Agana , not answerable to the people of Guam in any way ; and

Whereas, in response to the problem posed by this controller, which is,

apparently, that the United States Government, when it loses its power of

appointment of the Guam governor, wishes reassurance that the Government of

Guam tax revenues , being to some degree an indirect federal contribution , are

properly expended , the Ninth Guam Legislature enacted a statute , (Public Law

35 , Ninth Guam Legislature ) which authorized the auditing of all Government

of Guam accounts by the United States General Accounting Office, the Legislature

believing that by so putting the annual auditing function in a federal agency ,

under the direct control of the United States Congress, the Congress could be

reassured on an annual basis as to the propriety of Guam's fiscal policies and

expenditures ; and

Whereas, the Legislature has been advised that the proposed controllership

provision , originally the idea of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular

Affairs has now been adopted by the House Committee with the result that such a

provision is very likely to be contained in any final governorship legislation

unless concerted opposition is expressed thereto : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved , That the Ninth Guam Legislature does hereby on behalf of the people

of Guam respectfully advise the United States Congress, and more particularly

the Senate and House Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs, that the people

of Guam are vigorously opposed to those provisions in the proposed governorship

legislation which would set up a federal controller , independent of the Government

of Guam , for the following reasons :

1. If the people of Guam are entitled to more self -government, the establish

ment of the federal controller over, not within , the framework of the Government

of Guam, is a step backward from greater autonomy since such a position implies

that the people of Guam are not to be trusted in the expenditures of public funds,

this federal controller being analogous to the governor -general used in British

colonies to keep the interests of the crown paramount ;

2. Accordingly, the appointment of such a controller in the absence of any

fiscal scandals in the history of the civilian government of Guam is unfair to

the people of Guam and a reflection on their self-governing abilities in the
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absence of any evidence whatsoever that fiscal irresponsibility is a local vice ;

3. The federal funds given to the Government of Guam in the way of matching

funds devolving from various federal programs extended to the territory of Guam

are properly accounted for under various departmental rules and regulations in

the same way such funds are accounted for by other states and territories receiv

ing federal funds, and , accordingly, no additional federal control is needed in

connection with these funds, while the income taxes collected and paid into the

treasury of Guam are not federal funds , strictly speaking, since a large share

thereof is collected by local officials and the balance is transferred into the Guam

treasury where it comingled with locally raised revenue and not thereafter identi

fiabie , and all these funds, since the enactment of the Organic Act in 1950, have

been at the mercy of the locally elected legislature which under the said Organic

Act has always held the purse strings of the local treasury so that if there had

been any real need for a federal controller he should have been on the scene

many years earlier, since the provision of a local elected governor will in no way

change the control the locally elected legislature has and always had over these

revenues, and thus the proposed provision of such a controller is a reflection on

the local legislature and the local government that has little to do with the

question of whether the chief executive be elected or appointed ;

4. The accounts of the Government of Guam have been annually audited by

outside accounting firm of national prominence, namely, Arthur, Young & Co.,

Ernst & Ernst, and now Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Company, and an exam

ination of these annual audits since civilian governments was established will

demonstrate that the Government of Guam has acted in a fiscally responsible

manner since its establishment ; the Guam Legislature has now made it possible

for this annual audit to become a responsibility of the United States General

Accounting Office so that Congress can keep itself directly advised of the con

tinuance of this fiscal maturity, and thus if in the future the General Accounting

Office advises Congress that the Government of Guam needs more direct super

vision in its fiscal affairs, the people of Guam can then not object to the appoint

ment of a federal controller since there would be proof that such is needed , such

proof at this time being completely absent ;

5. The Congress of the United States , as the constitutional third, coequal branch

of our government, has always been very conscious of the desirability of preserv

ing the separation of powers and has thus always kept the post audit functions

of our national government, a legislative concern , strictly within the control of

the Congress, and thus to inflict on the Guam Legislature an independent auditor

outside of legislative control and direction seems contrary to the entire thrust

and tradition of American constitutional government ; and be it further

Resolved , That the Speaker certify to and the Legislative Secretary attest the

adoption hereof and that copies of the same be thereafter transmitted to the

Honorable Lyndon B. Johnson . President of the United States, to the Honorable

Henry M. Jackson , Chairman, Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,

to the Honorable Wayne N. Aspinall, Chairman , House Committee on Interior

and Insular Affairs, to Guam's Washington Representative, and to the Honorable

Manuel F. L. Guerrero, Governor of Guam.

I shall be happy to answer questions, Mr. Chairman.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you very much . You put your finger on

what will be one of the discussed,if notcontroversial , amendments to

the bill. I can understand the feeling of the legislature of the people

of Guam in finding it objectionable, as they put it, to a comptroller, an

independent Federal Comptroller who would , in a sense , be a Wash

ington man in Agaña. Now, I would trust you would agree there must

be some procedure for an audit and accounting of thefinances of the

citizens of the United States, whether they be in Guam or any other

part of the United States, where Federal funds are being spent. So

there must be some responsible accounting proceeding.

Mr. TAITANO. Yes, sir. I have two suggestions to make along that

line , sir. In the resolution it's pointed out - one possibility and that is

that the General Accounting Office rather than any representative

from the executive branch of our Government, to take care of the audit,
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but rather the General Accounting Office to perform the annual ac

counting and audit. We think that would suffice in the assurance that

the committee would wish to have as regards expenditure of their

funds.

Now, the other suggestion that I would like to make is if the

General Accounting Office is not available, then the Congress still

could provide an independent comptroller and have the matter di

rectly under its hands rather than to be supervised by any Federal

agency .I think, Mr. Chairman, for ourown Government, we members

of the legislature are still very sensitive to who controls the purse

strings. And we would like also to be assured ourselves that local

taxes and local income are spent in accord with the instrument which

we used to appropriatethem, and also taxes are collected in accord
with the tax laws enacted .

Now, of course , a major portion of Federal assistance to Guam is

presently subjected to U.S. Government audit by the various depart

ments administering the assistance, such as assistance from the De

partment of HEW . They have their own audit. I think it's provided
under the Federal law.

Congressman CAREY. Now , if I understand it, the precise dissen

sion here that you find objectionable is that audit accounting is

basically a matter of checking line items to make sure the moneyhas

been properly expended, andthis particular accounting is normally

performed , say with corporations and other bodies, by professional
accountants, on the use of funds. Is that correct ?

Mr. TAITANO. Yes, sir.Generally it's satisfactory.

CongressmanCAREY. But having been in the office of territories and

if you don't mind answeringthis question because in the executive

branch you may demure on it. But the Comptroller of the Department

of Interior Division here is one similar to the Comptroller of the

Virgin Islands where he not only makes audits and accounts the funds

expended but examines the operation of the various subordinate

agencies of the territorial government itself and he studies , for in

stance, the housing agencies,he studies the health agencies , he studies

the education agencies, far beyond the audit function . He actually

goes in and studies the operation and conduct of the agencies and the

officials in those agencies. So that, in a sense, he is inside the house

keeping functions of the territorial government's own family. Is this

what you find objectionable ?

Mr. TAITANO. Yes. We find this objectionable in that we think that

examination or review, or assuring that the executive branch operates

efficiently is the domain of this body of the Guam Legislature.

Congressman CAREY. To make sure that the branch operates effec

tively , and if he is not doing that the legislature is going to work him

over, and if he isn't doing it to the extent that it is malfeasance, the

President is going to take him out of office.Isn't that correct?

Mr. Tartano. The President, sir ? No. I was thinking about the

Guam Legislature .

Congressman CAREY. You think the Guam Legislature would strip
him for it ?

Mr. TAITANO. Yes.
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go

Congressman Carey. I think they probably would. Now , weare

going to put the DepartmentofInterior beforeus in Washington. The

Secretary of the Interior will be coming forward on this legislation

in orderto recommend amendments andat that time we will into

the question concerning the auditor. However, in the characteristic of

an expert in this field , having been Assistant Commissioner or the

Deputy Commissioner of the trust territory, now, you say the territory

does not want to have this control of a Federally appointed comp

troller function. Isn't there any Federally appointed comptroller
position for the trust territory ?

Mr. TAITANO. None for the trust territory and neither for American
Samoa.

Congressman CAREY. Mr. Taitano, the two areas you mentioned,

American Samoa and the trust territory, what system of auditing do

they use ?

Mr. TAITANO. Generalaccounting.

Congressman CAREY. How often ?

Mr. TAITANO. It's once every fouryears.

Congressman CAREY. But you don't object here to an audit by the

General Accounting Office or any officer under the cognizanceof the

U.S. Congress, butnot by any executive agency. In other words, you

want an elected Governor with full power of government ?

Mr. TAITANO. Yes.

Congressman CAREY. I can't blame you for that. Any questions

from members of the subcommittee !

Congressman MEEDS. I would like to take this moment to compli

ment Mr.Taitano for putting his finger right on one of the provisions

of this bill which, Mr. Chairman , Ifeel is a very crucial point for

the peopleof Guam. This is precisely what Guam has said in that

theyshould be given the right to an electedGovernor with full power.

I personally feel that the bill which is before the committee goes

much too far in providing for comptrollership , and I compliment the

gentleman on putting his finger on that point.

Mr.TAITANO. Letme say that in my own observation I think this is

imposing a Governor for this branch, local government, which is con

trary to our position of structure.

Congressman CAREY. Any further questions!

Congressman BURTON. Mr. Chairman, first of all I would like to

commend Mr. Taitano for presenting his statement and his record of
distinguished service, but the first sentence in his letter describes the

Democratic Party of Guam as a “ grassroots party ” of all the people of

Guam. I don't know what that means but I take exception to it.

Mr. TAITANO. I think I owe an explanation for that. As the record

will show, the Republican representative thismorning supportedthe

Federal Comptroller.We are opposed to it. We think that our gov

ernment should indeedbe responsible tothe will of the people hereand

not to any executive officer from Washington or appointed by Wash
ington .

Congressman BURTON . I assure you that I meant that statement

facetiously, and I think that you ought to thank the chairman for giv

ingone ofthe finest nomination speeches.

Congressman McCLURE. Mr. Chairman, I think there is perhaps a

little confusion, at least in my mind, during the remarks that Mr.
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Taitano made and the remarks made by ourchairman as to the reason

for Mr. Taitano's objection to the comptroller function. If I under

stoodyour remarks, it is primarily directed to the factthat it would

be a function by the legislative branch of the United States, is that

correct ?

Mr. TAITANO. Correct, sir. Andwe think that if that provision is
allowed it will be a dilution of our legislative powers. Now , we respect

our Constitution where in article IV it provides that Congresshas

the power to provide rules and regulations of the territory, and we

don't mind our Congress looking into our operations. Butwe do object

to having a federally appointed comptroller, particularly by the

executivebranch sort.

Congressman MCCLURE. I am sure that you are aware that the Gen

eral Accounting Office does not perform just a mathematical function

but makes a performance evaluation as well as mathematically. You

are not objecting to that part of the procedure ?
Mr. TAITANO. No, sir .

Congressman MCCLURE. Even though itimplies some control of the

procedures from time to time which might be uncovered by GOA ?

Mr. TAITANO. Yes, sir.Wedonot object to it.

Congressman MCCLURE. Thank you very much. I wanted to make

that point very clear because I am notsure it was clear.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mr.McClure. Thank you very

much ,Mr. Taitano. The Chair will now call Attorney Vicente C. Reyes.

STATEMENT OF VICENTE C. REYES

Mr. REYES. Mynameis Vicente C. Reyes, now a practicing attorney,

a Guamanian, a Rotarian , a first- classAmerican , and a Republican.

I am very much in favor of bill S. 449 and H.R. 7329. However, if

this bill should be impeded from passage because of the comptroller

portion I wouldlike to have the bill passed with the comptroller por

tion subject to this amendment, or with the amendment that I would
like to offer.

On section 9 - A (a ) of this bill, delete the entire section and sub

stitute therefore 9 - A ( a ) :

The Secretary of the Department or agency designated by the President under

Section 3 of this Act shall appoint a government comptroller who shall receive

an annual salary at a rate established in accordance with the standards pro

vided by the Classification Act of 1949, as amended . The government comptroller

shall hold office for a term of four years or until his successor is appointed and

qualified, unless sooner removed by ( 1 ) the Secretary for cause, or (2 ) a petition

for his removal signed by 51 per centum of the registered voters and approved

by the President of the United States.

And strike out the last sentence in paragraph ( a) .

Another amendment will be under subsection À on line 17 of H.R.

7329,by deleting “ Government Controller” and inserting in lieu there
of “ Governor of Guam," and deleting on line 20 the words, "he may"

and substitute thereforthe words "Government Comptroller," and in

sert a period in place of the semicolon, and strike the rest of the

sentence .

Mr. Chairman , the reason for my amendment from 10 to 4 years is

that in the United States, unlike Guam,the 4 yearsis a presumption

that there will be a change of parties or change of affiliation, or change
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of President, and the 4 years I think, will show the capacity of the

Comptroller, and if heis capable he can be reappointed. Then under

subsection N , Ipersonally feel that an officer may havethe rightto see

the secrets of a business only on the strength of asearch warrant issued

by a court of competent jurisdiction.

I trust, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, that with your

capable intervention this bill will pass successfully, and I am surethat

you will see that the people of Guam can govern themselves as well as

to be expected, and Guam will be the prideof the United States in Asia.

I thank you .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you very much, Mr. Reyes, and Guam

is a part of the United States in the Pacific right now ,and we are more

proud of her every day. The whole question of this Comptroller will

be, I think, a much discussed proposition and it's important that we

get, as we are getting , the views of informed persons such as yourself,

in Guam, expressing diverse viewpoints so that we will knowall sides

of the issue in the minds of the Guamanians and then we will know

from that that the people of the Department of the Interior will try to

hammer out the very best thing to assure good government, and there

fore, I am not going to go into the merits of your amendment in the
present wording. But it is now in our record , it will be there for all the

members of thecommittee to study and Members of the Congress when

the bill is on the floor. Therefore, I feel that we will be able to satis

factorily resolve this on a reasonable basis. So I thank you for this

testimony. Any further questions ?

The next witness is Mrs. Marguerite Alstrom . Mrs. Alstrom, will you

come forward and tell us something about yourself, and give us a copy

of your statement.

STATEMENT OF MARGUERITE L. ALSTROM

Mrs. ALSTROM . My name is MargueriteL. Alstrom . I am assistant

to the president of theCollege of Guam . I have a very brief statement.

From 1956 to 1965 I was an elected municipal official in California,

serving on the city council simultaneously with yourpresent colleague,

George E. Brown, Jr. Thus, I have observed the activities of the local

government with more than a casual interest since coming here 2 years

ago.

I can only wish that the average citizen in California were as inter

ested in and as well -informed about his government as is the average

citizen of Guam . I am sure that eachof you gentlemen has had the dis

appointing experience many times, of speaking to personswhose knowl
edge of his government was almost nil and whose indifference was

illimitable. Let me assure you thatthis is not trueon Guam. The people

are a revelation in patriotism, andtheir personal involvement in their

government is inspiring tobehold . The progress they have made intwo

decades in remarkable, and there is no question in mymind as to their

present ability to govern themselves wisely and well. They wish to

elect their own chief executive, and in my opinion are better qualified

to do so than the citizens of most of our States. Thank you.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you, Mrs. Alstrom . I will do my best to

communicate with my colleague,the distinguished Representative from

California, George Brown. I appreciate your coming forward to give
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an important observation on the part of one who has been in the main

land and now comes to Guam and able to take more than a casual inter

est in the government of the people of Guam. This is helpful to us and

I appreciate your coming forward .

Again, my tribute to you also for the work you are doing in the

College of Guam , a great institution which I think is very , very im

portant not only tothe people of Guam but to the areas around the
Pacific who are sending students to this college sothey may go home

and improve the society of their origin. I appreciate your coming for

ward at this time. Thank you .Anyquestions ?

Congressman MOCLURE. No questions, but I would like to make a

comment.

Since our witness has left the great State of California the people in

California have become much more interested in government, are much

more informed about their affairs, and have elected a Republican

Governor. Thank you.

Congressman CAREY. The next witness is Mr. Bill Gibson who is

chairman of the chamber of commerce . Mr. Gibson, I hope you will be

understanding toward the committee in your function with the cham

ber becausewe are a little late for the chamber's meeting with us. I
trust you will agree that we should conclude the public business of the

subcommittee here and then go to the meeting as soon as possible so we

can work on that together, if you wish.

Mr.GIBSON. Mr.Chairman, I don't know if I can keep you here long

enough because they asked me to make sure that this public hearing

continue until at least 12 noon.

Congressman CAREY. We can accommodate you . I would love to

make a speech in responseto the speech ofmy colleague from Idaho.

Mr. GIBSON. I would like to ask one favorthaton your mission,

please assure Mr. Drew Pearson that it's not all fun andsun out here.

STATEMENT BY WILLIAM GIBSON

>

Mr. GIBSON . His comments, notwithstanding, onbehalf of the cham

ber of commerce I would like to welcome you and the members of your

committee here, and apologize for any inconvenience to which youmay

have beensubjected, and to read briefly just a note from a statement of

policy which we will deliver to youtoday atlunch, to youand the other

members of the committee, regarding H.R. 7329, and that is simply

that the Guam Chamber of Commerce endorses the elective Governor

bill only with the provision for a federally appointed Comptroller due

to Guam's heavy depedence on Federal assistance. I promise you will

get a more complete expression from the members of the chamber of

commerce at lunch .

Congressman CAREY. Thank you , Mr. Gibson . We look forward to

seeing you later. Any questions.The next witness is Joseph Gogue.

STATEMENT BY JOSEPH GOGUE

Mr. GOGUE. My name is Joseph Gogue. I am a Chamorro and I am a

Democrat and an independent party.

While I like an elected governorship I was surprised and I would

like to request an announcement about the elective governorship for
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Guam. I don't know if it is good for the economy and finances for the

pay of the Governor. I am a Chamorro, a poor man and then I think

back I would like to have it not for myself because I am already get

ting old , but then for my children that are coming up. I was anxious

about this case coming up and I would like to hear from you about this

question. Suppose that the Governor of Guam on the elective governor

ship bill will be effective here, what would be the result of the financial

payments made to our government ? Could you give me any answer for

that ?

Congressman CAREY. The witness before the committee of Congress

speaks to the committee of Congress in terms of a statement. The

witness does not question the committee of the Congress: the committee

of the Congress questions the witness. I assume that what you are doing

is making a statement that you fear that the election of a Governor

may have an effect upon the payments made to the territory of Guam

on behalf of the United States. This is a proper concern and we will

take this into consideration in our study of the bill .

Mr. GoGUE. I would like to repeat. Supposing that our Governor

here is elected , if there is any subsidy or any support from the Federal

Government or any person in the United Statesthat can support our

Governor here I will be in favor to get this bill passed. If there is

nothing over there in the United States or any appropriation to the

Governor, I object. Can yougivemean answer for that?

Congressman CAREY. Considering the fact that there is noprovision

for any additional grants ofmoney to Guam under the elective gover

norship bill , could you tell us more specifically why you object to an
elected Governor ?

The witness should understand that there is no connection at all be

tween the elective governorship bills and any subsidy to Guam . Why

does the witness approve an appointed Governor to an elected Gov

ernor ?

Mr. GOGUE. I don't object ; but the situation of the circumstances and

Guam is one island that has special economy such as somethingthat

a lot ofpeople realize that a life without the portion of support from

the military, from the Navy, or from the Air Force, or anything in

that portion , that they themselves will lose . I am a hardworking man

and Iam always taking stock of the economy, and

Congressman CAREY. Let me interrupt because I don't think he un

derstands myquestion. Assuming that an elective Governor would not

change anything with respect to U.S.support of Guam , if the witness

will suppose that there would be no lessening of the U.S. economic

support of Guam under an elected Governor, would he still oppose an
elected Governor ?

Mr. GOGUE. Well , I am not going to oppose as long as the United

States of America and the administration of President Johnson is

upon the protection of the people of Guam and the Chamorros.

Congressman CAREY. Thank you very much . I appreciate your com

ing forward and I assure youthat the interest ofthe Congress will

always be on the side of the people of the territory of Guam. Thank

you .

The next witness is Mr. Pedro Cruz. Mr. Cruz, will you come for

ward and identify yourself, and provide us with a copy of your state

ment, please.
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STATEMENT OF PEDRO G. CRUZ, JR.

Mr. Cruz. Thank you , Mr. Chairman. First, let me apologize that

I am late. Mr. Chairman ,I will bevery brief.

Mr. Chairman , and members of the House Subcommittee on In

terior and Insular Affairs, my name is Pedro G. Cruz, Jr. , president

of the Guam Junior Chamber of Commerce, an organizationof young

men between the ages of 21 and 38, many of whom hold key positions

in the government and in the business community. The Guam Jaycees

is affiliated with the Junior Chamber International.

The Guam Jaycees want to be on record as favoring wholeheartedly

the enactment of the Guam elective Governor bill for the following

reasons--and , Mr. Chairman, if it's all right with you, you will have a

copy ofour statement and the resolution passed by our organization ;

and rather than read all of the statement I would just like to say on

behalf of the Guam Jaycees, I want to thank the committee members

for their graciousness in allowing us to testify this morning. We are

indebted to you for finding time to visit us and our neighbors in the

trust territory. We wish you a safe and pleasant journey home.

Congressman FOLEY. Thank you very much, Mr. Cruz.The testimony

of theJunior Chamber of Commerce in support of the legislation for

elective Governor of Guam is of interest to the committee because I as

sume that the organization here vests its role in the United States

bringing together many young men of great ability and future. I am

surethat you play a big part in the future of the economy and political

affairs of this area.

I wonder if I could ask a question or two. Has the Junior Chamber

ofCommercetakenany position with respect to the purported House

bill to have a federally appointed Comptroller ?

Mr. Cruz. I don't think that this was discussed . There was some

reservations, but it was the feeling of the members that we would

support the bill as is.

Congressman FOLEY. Has there been any discussion or position taken

by the Junior Chamber of Commerce regarding a proposal for pri

mary elections of Guam , specifically with reference to the Governor ?

Mr. Cruz. No, sir. We have not discussed the topic.

Congressman FOLEY. Thank you very much , Mr. Cruz, and we ap

preciate your coming forward. Your statement without objection will

appear in the record in full.

STATEMENT OF PEDRO G. CRUZ, JR. , PRESIDENT, GUAM JUNIOR CHAMBER OF

COMMERCE

My name is Pedro G. Cruz, Jr., President of the Guam Junior Chamber of

Commerce, an organization comprising of young men between the ages of 21 and

38, many of whom hold key positions in government and in the business com

munity. The Guam Jaycees is affiliated with the Junior Chamber International.

The Guam Jaycees wa to be on record as favoring wholeheartedly the enact

ment of the Guam Elective Governor Bill for the following reasons :

1. Guam is politically mature to elect its own Chief Executive. Nothing has

transpired since the enactment of the Organic Act 17 years ago to indicate other

wise.

2. In principle, an elective legislature and an appointive governor are inimical.

3. The people of Guam are U.S. citizens and should enjoy the same rights as

other U.S.citizens in other political jurisdictions.

4. The people of Guam are without doubt among the most loyal Americans

on the face of the earth . The record will show this.
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5. In a democratic society , it is fundamental that those who govern should be

chosen by those governed.

On behalf of the Guam Jaycees, I want to thank the committee members for

their graciousness in allowing usto testify this morning. We are indebted to you

for finding the time to visit us and our neighbors in the Trust Territory. We wish

you a safe and pleasant journey home. Thank you .

RESOLUTION OF THE GUAM JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE RELATIVE TO PLACING

THE GUAM JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE ON RECORD IN COMPLETE SUPPORT OF

THE PASSAGE OF LEGISLATION TO PROVIDE GUAM AN ELECTED GOVERNOR

Whereas, there is now pending in the United States Congress legislation which

will provide the people of Guam for the first time since Magellan landed in the

sixteenth century with the right to choose their own Chief Executive , the right

almost all other United States citizens have long enjoyed ; and

Whereas , the Junior Chamber of Commerce has traditionally associated itself

with full support of political freedom for all American citizens, believing that

the blessings of liberty and freedom are essential to a happy and prosperous

community ; and

Whereas, by this resolution, no criticism is intended of those dedicated public

servants appointed by the President to serve as Guam's appointed governors,

since without exception, they have all done remarkably well, but the fact re

mains that the people of Guam had no choice in their selection or replacement, and

hence they are not truly self-governing. Guam being in the eyes of the United

Nations Trusteeship Council a “ non-self-governing dependency of the United

States", which approbrious and insulting description can be refuted once the

people of Guam freely choose their own Chief Executive ; now therefore be it

Resolved , that the Guam Junior Chamber of Commerce herewith goes on record

in complete support of the pending Federal legislation which would permit the

people of Guam to choose their own governor, believing that such legislation is

in the American tradition of liberty and justice for all and has been well earned

by the people of Guam in the four wars in defense of these very ideals ; and be

it further

Resolved, that the President and the Secretary properly execute this resolution

and forward copies of the same to the Honorable Hugh Carey, Chairman , Sub

committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, United States House of Representa

tives, and to the Honorable Quentin Burdick , Chairman, Subcommittee on

Interior and Insular Affairs, United States Senate .

PEDRO G. CRUZ. , Jr. , President.

ANTHONY PEREZ, Secretary.

The final witness on the schedule is Mr. Victor Olsen.

Mr. Olsen apparently will not be appearing before thesubcommittee.

I should like to advise any of the witnesses or those in the hearing

room that it is the desireof the subcommittee to receive any communi

cations that any person in the territory wishes to address to the sub

committee in Washington, and the record will remain open for some

time. So we have until we have concluded our findings of these hear

ings in Washington . I cannot give a precise date but I will say that

any timebefore the next 30 or 60 days the record will be open to sub

mission for insertions to the record . The Committee reserves the right

to limit voluminous correspondence such as petitions to be included in

the file, but appropriate statements or communications in writing will

be received .

At this time unlessthe gentleman from Idaho (Mr. McClure] has an

opposing statement, I say on behalf of the subcommittee

Mr. TAITANO. Mr. Chairman, I wonder if you will permit me. Since

I have noticed your concern for primaries, I just wanted therecord

to show that when I ran for chairman of the Democratic Party of Guam

I ran on a very simple platform, and that is the adoption of the pri

mary , and I won.
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Congressman FOLEY. Thank you very much, Senator. I think it is

important for us to have that in the record , and I appreciate it .

Before Iformallyconclude these hearings I wouldlike to ask if there

is anyone else in the hearing room who wishes to hold a short statement,

even those who have not been scheduled ?

a

STATEMENT OF R. J. BORDALLO

Mr. BORDALLO. I would just like to make avery short presentation,
sir. I am Ricardo J. Bordallo, member of the Ninth GuamLegislature.

I just would like to bring to the attention of the committee that I

testified before the Senate Interior and Insular Affairs back in 1965,

and inthis presentation I did cover the part about the comptroller

which I, in this statement, opposed the inclusion of the comptroller

inthe elective governorship bill.

I also wouldlike to again state that I personally oppose the term of

the Governor to be 4 years. I prefer 2 years.

There was aconference here this morning onthe primary. There is

another area that I strongly support, and if the bill itself does not

cover the area as far as the local statutes are concerned there is quite

a number of people that endorse a primary system in selecting the

Governor, because the actual choice to selecta man, the emphasis here

and the conditions of Guam are not quite like the average community

in the States, and being small and compact this gives a better oppor

tunity for the people in general to really express their choice as to

who should be the candidate to represent the party, rather than selec

tion by just the forces within a political majority. I think this is a very
healthy situation .

Congressman FOLEY. You feel , Senator, that the unique conditions

here in Guam in terms of its compactness and communication facility

would underscore the utilityandneed for a primary ?

Mr. BORDALLO. That's right. It really makes that much more differ

ence , there is more merit because there are traditions and practices of

a community like Guam , and I know that in its own unique way that

sometimes pressure may be made tobear which would be quite con

trary to the pure democratic process. You have a tradition of elders and

that sort ofthing within the framework of the society here and the

idea is, it certainly cannotbejustified by any expense cost because there

is really no expense involved. It's a matter of just giving the purest

form to the people to be able to express which shouldbe the candidate
of your party.

Congressman McCLURE. In your electoral process here do you have

party registration or registration of voters, or is it simply a declaration

process ?

Mr. BORDALLO. Just a declaration in the registration , but it's not

binding. In other words, you are referring about the cross-filing
system ?

Congressman MCCLURE. Is there a place in the registration process
where the voters identify themselves in any way as to whether he is a

member of one party ortheother.

Mr. BORDALLO. Yes. In the registration you declare what your party

is or whether you are independent, but in the actual voting itself

you do not. You merely sign your name.
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Congressman McCLURE. Ifwe were to provide for a primary elec

tion for Governor how would you restrict the election process to

members of one party or the other in a selection of the party candidate !.

Mr. BORDALLO. Well, these are, of course, some of the mechanics of

study that may be required. I am centering my thoughts, of course,

on the substance in the matter and what is proper. I thinkthe details

of how this can be worked out could be established by having the

statute through theFederal law ; for example, require a basicguaran

teeto proper selection and then with authority that the local statute

spell out the details in the candidacy, and how you work

Congressman MCCLURE . I recognize as you do, sir, a variety of

different methods that can be used, but my question was simply di

rected toward whether or not you had, in your thinking, centered

upon one preferred method .

Mr. BORDALLO. I don't know if I heard you clearlyon your last

Congressman McCLURE. I was wondering if you had in your own

thinking centered or settled ona preferred method of procedure.

Mr. BORDALLO. Yes. I think I would establish, if need be, by local

statute thatthe records of a party be thosewho qualify to vote in the

primary and should show registration clearly certified by the secretary
of the organization, and some sort of control in that fashion.

Congressman MCCLURE. Now , you mentioned that under your local

cultureand precedents, that there may be exerted some pressures upon

people with respect to the candidacies or who might be candidates.

Now, would the party identification and registration have any similar
pressures associated with it ?

Mr. BORDALLO . Yes. It would affect that area too. In other words,

as far as pressure exerted on members to follow a certain instruction

as far as

Congressman McCLURE. Or to affiliate with a certain party ?

Mr. BORDALLO. Well, if you identify pressure of the same way you

ultimately identify intensive campaigning or influencing.

Congressman MCCLURE. Well, the reason I asked the question, you

expressed some concern about these pressures as having an effect upon

the selection of candidates. It mightalso have an effect upon the party

affiliation declared by individual citizens.

Mr. BORDALLO. Yes, in some ways . But here in a nutshell is the effect.

The selection of the candidates under conditions that if there is no

primary system theremay be people who may be the most ideal to be

chosen by the party followers who is not given a chance to actually

bear this name for selection because through the party machinery

you just have certain party bosses who may hold certain authority

for submission of these names and not giving the full membership

of the party a chance to express which of these people are

Congressman McCLURE.I am very sensitive tothat possibility here

and elsewhere, and I just directed my questionto other questions that

are also brought to bear on this point. I certainly thank you .

Mr. BORDALLO. Some of these other areas areunavoidable, but as

long as the main part, and that is the candidate to be chosen, will

finally be the choice of the membership of a party other difficulties

at least will be already limited because of this greater freedom that

exist within a party to determine which person is the one that is

supported by the majority of that organization to be the candidate.
Thank you .
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Congressman McCLURE. Thank you , Mr. Chairman . I have no fur
ther questions.

CongressmanFOLEY. Any more witnesses !

STATEMENT OF JOSE M. R. SANCHEZ

Mr. SANCHEZ . Mr. Chairman , my name is Jose Sanchez. I am a

student at the College of Guam , and a resident of Barrigada.

Generally speaking, I am in favor of H.R. 7329 which would make

possible the popularelection of the Governor of Guam , and I have

submitted my prepared statement.

Congressman FOLEY. Your statement without objection, Mr. San
chez, will appear in the record in full.

9

STATEMENT OF JOSE M. R. SANCHEZ, BARRIGADA , GUAM

Generally speaking, I am in favor of H.R. 7329 which would make possible

the popular election of the Governor of Guam.

I am in disagreement with certain provisions. The first being on page two, lines

8, 9, and 10 quoted below :

“ The Governor and Lieutenant Governor shall hold office for a term of two

years and until their successors are elected and qualified."

I do not believe that two years is sufficient time in which to execute a signif

icant amount of responsible programs without making the Governor and Lt.
Governor continual partisan politicians by reason of necessity , in hopes of

being re-elected. Four years would seem to be more practical in that it not only

insures the Executive Department sufficient time but also leverage in promoting

unpopular programs such as taxes and other responsible acts that would be

politically damaging before the benefits could be realized or explained . It would

seem that the Governor, in hopes of re -election , could do little else then serve

his term in the idea of a continual campaign.

Another provision in which I am in disagreement with can be found on page

four, lines 23, 24 , 25 and page five, line 1 as quoted below :

“ The referendum may be initiated by the Legislature of Guam , following a

two-thirds vote of the members of the Legislature in favor of a referendum ."

I believe this powers, because of the size of our territory and the close rela

tions of island politics, should rest directly with the people only and not their

elected representatives. Of this power must be accorded to the Legislature, I

would be in preference of a vote of unanimity by the Legislatures. The present

political pattern of elections may see the Legislature controlled by one party

and the Executive by the other and there would be no guarantee of stability of

the executive in a determined move by the opposition to remove him from office .

On page five, lines 18-23 , quoted below :

" In case of the temporary disability or temporary absence of the Lt. Governor,

or during any period when the Lt. Governor is acting as Governor, the Speaker

of the Legislature shall act as Lieutenant Governor."

This provision is apparently in disagreement with the balance of power in a

political system which seeks to have inherent checks against abuse of power

and would provide the opportunity for irresponsible manipulation of the execu

tive vs legislative.

I believe this item may be deleted and that the line of succession should rest

with a member of the Executive Branch only .

Im am also in disagreement with Section 9 - A of H.R. 7329 advocating the

establishment of a government comptroller appointed by the Secretary of the
Interior.

I do not believe there is a need for a Government Comptroller. I am in agree

ment, though, that it is the responsibility of the United States Congressto insure

that the revenues of the Government of Guam are properly accounted for and

that the annual audit seeks to improve the efficiency and economy of the pro

grams of the Government of Guam . The General Accounting Office can fulfill

these responsibilities of insuring that Federal Revenues are properly accounted

for. Thank You .
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Congressman FOLEY. Are there any other persons in the hearing

room who would wish to make a short statement at this time, even

though they have not previously indicated their desire to make one ?

STATEMENT OF JOSE AGUON FLORES

Mr. FLORES. Mr. Chairman, I myself being a politician, I just

wanted to make the record straight. The last paragraph of my state

ment whenI advocated a Washington representative, to make it clear,

Iam not advocating for the statehood at the present time. So I would

like to makea correction on line 5 of the last paragraph and to insert

" non -voting” representation in the Congress. I understand some of

the members of the subcommittee have misunderstood my statement

and told me that it's against the Constitution of the United States

to have a regular representation if Guam becomes a State. I want

to make it clear and I hope that I have made it clear that I advocate

a nonvoting representative in the Congress.

Congressman FOLEY. Thank you , sir. The statement will be cor

rectedaccordingly .

Are there any other witnesses who wish to speak ?

The subcommittee wishes to express its appreciation to the Govern

ment of Guam , the Ninth Legislature of Guam, for their cooperation

in making this hearing available and to all those who have extended

their hospitality in Guam to the subcommittee during its visit.

Accordingly , these hearings on H.R. 7329 and related bill, will be

adjourned, subject to the call of the Chair in Washington , D.C.

( Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned .)



PROVIDING FOR THE POPULAR ELECTION OF THE

GOVERNOR OF GUAM

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1968

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TERRITORIAL AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice , at 10 a.m. , in room 1324,

Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Hugh L. Carey ( chairman

of the subcommittee) presiding.

Mr. CAREY . The Subcommittee of Territorial and Insular Affairs

will be in session for further consideration of the bill H.R. 7097 and

thebill H.R. 7329, providing for the popular election ofthe Governor
of Guam , and for other purposes.

( Mr. Matsunaga was granted permission to place his prepared state
ment in the record at this point. See p. 59. )

STATEMENT OF HON. SPARK M. MATSUNAGA, A REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

FROM THE STATE OF HAWAII

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I thank you for this op

portunity of appearing before you and expressing my views with respect to

H.R. 7097, a bill to provide for the popular election of the Governor on Guam.

Mr. Chairman , this bill, which is similar to the measure I introduced in the

89th Congress, would provide for the long -delayed extension of a basic American

right to a people who have been citizens of the United States for the last eighteen

years and who have been Americans in their hearts for more than half a cen

tury. Although denied any significant measure of self-government until passage

of the Organic Act in 1950, the people of Guam not only suppressed their resent

ment over the unwarranted paternalism of the United States but also continually

manifested, to their eternal credit, a deep and appealing pride in their allegiance

to a country that returned them less than a full measure of enlightened interest.

After finally attaining limited statutory autonomy, the Guamanians demon

strated that patriotism was not their sole attribute. Their unicameral legislature,

which under the Act of 1950 was no longer simply an advisory body, soon dis

tinguished itself by the maturity of its deliberations and the excellence of its

legislation . It quickly became evident that in terms of ability and devotion to the

public weal the 21 members of the Guam legislature could stand comparison

with their counterparts on the mainland United States ; that they reflected the

worth, as well as an instinct for the American political process, that characterized

their constituents .

As dedicated legislators and as enthusiastic voters, the people of Guam have

continued to demonstrate an impressive aptitude for self -government, in ad

dition to an enviable sense of civic and social responsibilty. Their basic abilities

and attitudes have now been sufficiently enhanced and refined by training and

experience to merit the right basically inherent in all free and intelligent men

to choose their own leaders in the executive branch as well as in the legislative.

For these reasons, I urge your favorable consideration of H.R. 7097, which

provides for the popular election of the Governor of Guam . Jefferson's sage

observation that “ Governments derive their just powers from the consent of the

90-581—68
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governed ” was valid in 1776 and it is just as valid today . It cannot be disputed

that that power of consent can never be fully exercised by the governed, unless

it is vestedwith the right of election .

There was, perhaps, some degree of reason in not countenancing an elective

executive before the Guamanians could prove an ability to legislate effectively

for themselves ; but surely any doubt in that regard has been completely dis

sipated .

It is significant that this legislation has the strong support of the Guamanian

people , the Guam legislature, the President of the United States and the Depart

ment of the Interior. It was reported out by the House Interior and Insular

Affairs Committee in the 89th Congress, and the measure was passed by the

House on May 16, 1966 .

Having visited Guam and knowing its people, I know that they are prepared

and qualified to accept the challenge posed by this bill.

Mr. Chairman , by its favorable action on this measure this Subcommittee would

present fresh evidence to the world that we who proudly call ourselves Americans

not only preach but practice democracy ; that we will not deny the governed

the right to choose their own governor.

Thank you very much.

Mr. CAREY. The Chair is pleased to call as our first witness today,

thedistinguished Assistant Secretary of the Interior,Harry Anderson .

We note that the Director of the Office of Territories, Mrs. Van

Cleve, is with him . Will she come forward, please ?

STATEMENT OF HON. HARRY R. ANDERSON, ASSISTANT SECRE

TARY OF THE DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR FOR PUBLIC

LAND MANAGEMENT; ACCOMPANIED BY MRS. RUTH G. VAN

CLEVE , DIRECTOR , OFFICE OF TERRITORIES

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am

Harry R. Anderson, Assistant Secretary, Department of the Interior.

I would like the record to show that I am accompanied by Mrs. Ruth

Van Cleve, Director of the Office of Territories.

Mr.HALEY. Mr. Chairman , we are very happy to have theSecretary

here. But we are also more than glad to have the young lady, who has

appeared before this committeemany times. And I can understand

that the Secretary likes to come up here with strong support, and

certainly he has it in this young lady .

Mr. ANDERSON. Thankyou ,Mr.Haley.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committees we appreciate this

opportunity to appearin support of the proposals providing for the

popular election oftheGovernor of Guam.

The views of the Department of the Interior, and our justification

for proposing that the territory of Guam be governed by a popularly

elected Governor are set out in considerable detail in our report on the

proposal now under consideration were also made known to the com

mittee in the context of our testimony on the Virgin Islands elective

Governor bill during the hearing in July 1967.

The Department supports in principle the bills now under consider

ation . We recommend , however, thatH.R. 7329 be enacted with several

amendments. Today I wouldlike once more to reaffirm our belief in the

merits of this legislation and in so doing urge favorable consideration
of a Guam elective Governor bill .

We believe that the enactment oflegislationproviding for the popu

lar election of the Governor of Guam is morally and politically desir

able. We believe that the people of Guam have demonstrated their
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political maturity and have earned the right to select their own chief

executive through the democratic process of free elections.

There have been some differences of opinion regarding certain pro

visions of the legislation. One of these is the date of the first election.

We are reasonably certain that the election machinery of Guam could

be adapted to provide for the election of the Governor and Lieutenant

Governor in 1968 ; but we recognize also that if the election was post

poned to Novemberof 1970, there would be additional time in which

to prepare for the holding of the first election . We wish to see the

election heldas soon as is reasonable, but we do not feel strongly about

whether it is in 1968 or 1970 .

In this same category is the question of the term . Section 1 of H.R.

7329 provides for a 2 -year term of office for the Governor and Lieu

tenant Governor. We recommend that the bill be amended to provide

for a 4-year term of office. Aside from the fact that the 4 -year term

is the present practice in Guam , we believe that the longer term is in

keeping with current trends. It gives a Governor a reasonable time in

which to formulate and implement his programs, together with the

opportunity to prove their effectiveness.

As to provision for removal of an elected Governor, both recall and

impeachment havebeen suggested. Either, or both forms are accept
able to us. If recall is retained , however, we would suggest that the

bill be amendedto lower the percent of the electorate required for a

recall from the 75 percent now in the bill to 6643 percent.Wethink

that this figure, while sufficiently largeto make the recall a formidable

task, does not make it almost impossible .We further recommend that

the provision requiring the President's concurrence of any removal
should be deleted from the bill .

In ouropinion, a requirement for such concurrence is wholly incon

sistent with thetheoryand principle of recall.

Our report details our position and suggested amendments with

respect to a Government comptroller for Guam . If provision ismade

fora Government comptroller, we believe that such comptroller should

clearly and unmistakably be subject to the meaningful control and

supervision of the executive department of the Government and reports
made to the Congress.

Since we believe that Congress will continue to look to the Depart

ment of the Interior as the responsible agency insofar as civilian

Federal interests and responsibilities in Guam are concerned , we

believe that the control and supervision of the comptroller must, of

necessity, be vested in the Secretary of the Interior.We believe, too,

that the provisions made for a Federal comptroller for the Virgin

Islands and one for Guam should be as nearly identical as possible

taking into account any specific differences that might require a

difference in duties or responsibilities.

Only one real difference exists. The Virgin Islands Organic Act

requires a certification of local revenue bythe comptroller in con

nection with the return to the Virgin Islandsof certain revenues.That

provision, although not required for Guam, does not warrant different

treatment of the comptroller. To the extent that the requirements are

similar, it will facilitate the administration and supervision of the

activity in each of the areas .
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I would now like to offer to the committee two further amendments

not contained in our report. Each of the amendments are in our

judgment minor in nature.

First, we wish to propose that the last sentence of section 19 of the

Guam Organic Act (48 U.S.C. 1423i) be deleted. That sentence reads :

If any such law is not annulled by the Congress of the United States within

one year of the date of its receipt by that body , it shall be deemed to have been

approved .

This sentence of section 19 states the authority of the Congress of

the United States to annul acts of the local legislature, an authority

that is unquestioned. In practice, the sentence has been construed as

creating a period of 1 -year's duration during which local acts are more
or less in limbo.

As a practical matter, this has had no significance insofar as the

great bulk of the acts are concerned. It has, however, consistently

caused bond counsel to assert that no bonds of the government of Guam

could be marketed until the passage of a year during which the Con

gress might annul the authorization of the Guam Legislature.

No comparable language exists in the Revised Organic Act for the

Virgin Islands, although that act also specifically recognizesthe au

thority of the Congress to annul acts of the local legislature.We there

fore recommend the following amendment to H.R. 7329:

Amend existing section 6 by designating the existing subsection as

“ (a ) ” and by adding at the end thereof a new subsection (b ) as
follows :

( b ) Section 19 of the Organic Act of Guam ( 48 U.S.C. 1423i) is further

amended by deleting the last sentence thereof.

What weare doing is deleting the section .

In addition, we also recommend repeal of section 25 ( b ) of the

Organic Act of Guam (48 U.S.C. 1421c (b ) ). The first sentence of

that paragraph provides

Except as otherwise provided in this act, no law of the United States here

inafter enacted shall have any force or effect in Guam unless specifically made

applicable by Act of the Congress either by reference to Guam by name or by

reference to “ possessions.”

The quoted sentence is an unusual provision and is today incon

sistent with many of the standard references existing in Federal laws

to the territories.

The term possession is used infrequently in new legislation. For

example, if a Federal statute is enacted and made applicable to the

United States, and that term is defined for the purposes of the statute

as the several States and the territories of the United States, such

statute technically would not be applicable to Guam in view of the

existing provision we have identified. We cannot cite an example of a

holding that a statute intended to be applicable toGuam has been held

inapplicable because it did not meet the test specified, but, at the same

time, we see novalue in perpetuating this sentence when it might so
easily be deleted .

The balance of the section authorized a study commission whose

function has been completed .

We therefore suggestthat H.R. 7329 be amended by inserting a new

section immediately following existing section 6 to be numbered 7 , and

the remaining sections to be renumbered as appropriate :

а
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SEC. 7. Section 25 ( b ) of the Organic Act of Guam ( 48 U.S.C. 1421c ( b ) ) is

repealed.

There are with me today the Governor of Guam and others having

considerable knowledge of the territory and of the details that are in

volved in these bills who will answer any questions you may have.
Thank you .

Mr. CAREY. Thank you. I take it that the director of the office of

territories does not have a statement at this time, and would join in

the statement of the Secretary.

Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct.

Mr. CAREY. I note in the report of the bill forwarded by the Depart

ment, Mr. Secretary, that there appears this statement in the last sen

tence on page 7 :

The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the sub

mission of this report from the standpoint of the administration's program , but

that the Bureau will submit its comments separately.

First, I view this as unusual . It has been my experience that the

Bureauof the Budget reports to this committee through the cognizant

department, the Department of the Interior, and that theintegrity of

the Department's report has always included the Bureau of the Budget

recommendationspro or con. This bill passed both Houses in the 89th

Congress and died waiting for a conference, so it is not new legislation

to that degree.

There is nothing revolutionary or radical interms of the economy

affecting the expenditure program of the United States in this bill that

I can find.And, frankly, I am at a loss to understand why the Bureau

of the Budget now chooses to reserve to itself the prerogative of de

livering separate comments and putting the subcommittee on notice

that in a sense we proceed at our own peril insofar as this legislation

is concerned, because midway through its course we may find that the

Bureau of the Budget has some further ideas and recommendations.

Now , my question is,Mr. Secretary, Who is running the show around

here? Is the Bureau of the Budget the overseer and monitor of the

legislative process of the Secretary of the Interior so that when he

submits a recommendation to this committee, it is subject to further

review and recommendation by the Director of the Bureau of the

Budget even after he has recommended passage of the legislation ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I certainly cannot speak for the

Bureau of the Budget. But this is a positionthatthey have taken. It

is a position they took with us on the other side , in the Senate, when

the bill was up. And they did submit a separate report at that time.

As to when or if they will submit a report to this body, I do not
know.

Mr. CAREY. Do you have it within your own knowledge when this

legislation was submitted to the Bureau for recommendation, and what

is holding up their comments ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, they have had a concern with re

spect to the Presidential veto over acts of the Legislature of Guam in

the areaof national security or Federal property. And this is the posi

tion that they made on the Senate side, that they felt there should be

provision fora Presidential veto.

The Senate did not concur with their recommendation .
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Mr. CAREY. To the best of your knowledge, is it the point of whether

or not the President should have a veto power over legislation after

the legislature might have overridden a Governor's veto ?

Mr. ANDERSON . No, sir. It has to do with whether the President

should have a veto over the acts of the Legislature of Guam , not with

respect to, if they have overridden

Mr. CAREY. Whether they override it or not , all acts, including any

overridden acts that they may pass over the Guam Governor's veto,

inclusive of acts passedby theLegislature of Guam, and also actsthat

may have been vetoed by the Governor and then overridden and be

come the law of Guam.

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes.

Mr. CAREY. In your statement, Mr. Anderson, you suggested other

amendments. Do you care tomake any comments at this time on the

amendments suggested to the subcommittee in the report of the

Secretary ?

Mr. ANDERSON. I don't believe I have anything in addition to add,

Mr. Chairman. I did have in my presentation this morning two minor

ones that are not in the report.The first one has to do with the repeal

of the section of the organic act which states the authority of the

Congress to annul acts of the local legislature within 1year. This has

caused concern on the part of bond counsel. Any act with respect to a

bond issuewould almost have to sit 1 year before they could act. There

isno question with respect to the Congress authority to annul any act

of the territorial legislature by subsequent action . But this particular

reference has caused a problem with respect to the bond counsel or
bond issues. Otherwise ,it really has not caused any concern or problem .

The government of Guam, I understand is now, giving serious con

sideration to a bond issue with respect to an expansion of their utility

activities. This has not been, of course, entertained or passed by the

local Guam Legislature. But in talking to the Governor a day or so

ago, he did express some concern that if they did pass an act with re

spect to establishing a utility, and with bonding provisions accord

ingly, that everything wouldthen be held inlimbofor a year.

Mr. HALEY. Would the gentleman yield at that point ?

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Florida.

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Secretary, would it be possible that you could have

a court validate a bond issue ? In my State, for instance, regardless of

who wants a bond issue, you usually carryit to the courts, and the

courts either validate the issue or they say " No," and that is final.

Now, could something like that be added here so thatafter the bond

issue has been passed bythe legislature, or voted on by the people, that

you could have some legal remedy for a validation procedure ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Haley, I understand whatyou say is common

practice, in some States where in order to add validity, they actually

go through a court test which gives support to the legality of the bond

issue. This is something I had not given thought to with respect to

Guam. But this is something that the Guam Legislature could possibly

address itself to, if this would add to the marketability of the bonds.

Mr. HALEY. Of course, any bond house in any part of this country

certainly in my State a bond house will not pledge an issue of bonds

until they have been validated by the courts of our State. It gives a

prop , you might say, to the legality of the issue, and more or lessmakes

it legal. You would think that something like this could be done here.
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Mr. ANDERSON . Mrs. Van Cleve, would you like to comment?

Mrs. Van CLEVE. I believe it likely that the Legislature of Guam

would have the authority itself to take the kind of action that you

have described . It has, Mr. Haley , as you know , very broadauthority,

roughly comparable to the authority of a Statelegislature. Itcould,I

believe, vest in the District Court of Guam, which has Federal as well

as local jurisdiction, the kind of authority that you have described .

And, therefore, I would not think that it would be necessary for the

Federal Congress to act with respect to this matter.

The fact isthat Guam has so farhad very little experience with re

spect tothe issuance of bonds. And I am sure both the Governor and

the speaker of the legislature, who is here this morning, would like to

turnto the kind of proposal that you have suggested.

In short, however, I would suggest that I don't believe Federal legI

islation on this subject would benecessary, given the nature of the

authority of the government of Guam andits legislature, and given

the factthata substantial amount of judicial machinery already exists
in Guam which could be called upon for this purpose.

Mr. HALEY. How are the judges of Guam selected ? Are they ap

pointed by the President atthe presenttime for life tenure, or what ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. The judge of the District Court of Guam, which is

a Federal districtcourt withlocal jurisdictionas well, isappointed by

the President in the same manneras judges of Federal district courts

throughout the United States. Judgesof the local courts are appointed

by the Governor. The district judge of Guam does not have life

tenure. He has an 8-year term.

Mr. CAREY. Mr. Secretary, as I see it, what this provision of the

Organic Act does isleave in the Congressa nullificationoption over

acts that are passed by the territorial legislature. To the best of your

knowledge, has Congress ever availed itself of this power that rests in

it ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Not to my knowledge, Mr. Chairman. I would like

to ask Mrs. Van Cleve if she has any recollection .

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. We have explored the Statutes at Large of the

United States frequently in an effort to find any occasion when the

Congress has annulled an act of a territorial legislature. So far as I

have been able to establish , the last occasion when this occurred was

sometime in the middle of the 19th century when the Congress did have

occasion to act with respect to some railroad statute passed by one of

the Western territories.

Our common statement - and I think our correct statement is that

the Congress has not ever annulled any act of the noncontiguous

territories of the United States ; that is, those of our immediate ad

ministrative jurisdiction.

Mr. CAREY. Well, itseems atbest an unused vestige of colonial pre

rogatives left in the Congress from some old date, and I don't know

why we need it in hereif it is never used.

Let me skip for my final question to the matter of the comptroller for

the territoryof Guam. Youare suggesting that in essence the comptrol

ler functions in the territory of Guam as similarly in as many ways

possibly to the functioning of the comptroller in the Virgin Islands,
is that correct ?
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Mr. ANDERSON. Not as exist presently in the Virgin Islands, but as

contained in our recommendation on the Virgin Islands bill .

Mr. CAREY. The comptroller would be appointed by the Secretary

as is the case at present in the Virgin Islands if this legislation is ap

proved, is that correct ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Not as exist presently in the Virgin Islands, but as

Secretary of theInterior under thecivil service classification appropri

ate thereto, but it wouldnot be a 10-year term appointment as we have

presently in the Virgin Islands.

Mr. CAREY. Let me be clear on that point . If I am not mistaken , I

believe thatis what the Secretary's report called for — the appointment

of a Federal comptroller without regard to the classification act . Isn't

that correct ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I believe our amendments provide that the comptrol

ler shall be under the Classification Act.

Mr. CAREY. I see. In other words, your amendment seeks to remove

the present exemptions from the Classification Act ?

Mr. ANDERSON. That is correct; yes. He is presently exempted , so

we are removing that.

Mr. CAREY. This is a rather noteworthy recommendation . Most of

the time in my experience whenwe get a department recommendation

up here, the Secretary wants additional people in his household who

are not under the Classification Act. So it is somewhat of a reversal of

the usual course as to recommendations. I am not going to speak to that

point, but I do not know that we have members of this committee who

serve on the House Post Office and Civil Service Committee who prob

ably have some views on this.

Why are you now suggesting that this fixed term of office - which I

believe is 6 years, is it not ?—in the Virgin Islands?

Mr. ANDERSON. It is 10 at the presenttime, Mr. Chairman .

Mr. CAREY. Ten years. Now to be changed to practical removal at

will. You are suggesting the elimination of a requirement that he not

be under the usual civil service provision removal for cause, is that

correct ?

Mr. ANDERSON . That is right.

Mr. CAREY. The last point of contention that I would wish to bring

up on the Comptroller is that the legislation for the Comptroller can

proceed in either one or two ways. Either he can make his reports to

the Governor, the Secretary of the Interior and the Congress, or on

the basis of your recommendation , the reports would be made to these

persons andto these officers, but not to the Congress, excepting as the

reports might be furnished to the Congress by the Secretary of the

Interior.

Now, is it not true thatunder the present system the Congress does

get reports directly from the Comptroller ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes, sir.

Mr. CAREY. Why do you believe that the Congress should not settle

with having reports forwarded to it by the Secretary of the Interior

instead of getting direct reports from the Comptroller ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Mr. Chairman, considering that the Comptroller will

be an appointeeof the Secretary of the Interior, and be responsible to

the Secretary of the Interior, we felt that his reports should go to the
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Secretary of the Interior, and then the Secretary of the Interior would

send the reports with any comments he may have to the Congress. We

still believe the reports should be made to Congress. But inplace of

the reports going directly from the Comptroller to Congress, they

would go through the Secretary of the Interior, andhe would
add

anycomments or recommendations.

Mr. CAREY . In the first instance , these reports would go to the

Comptroller General, is that correct ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I don't believe there is a provision for the reports to

go to the Comptroller General, no.

Mr. Carey. There is in the act as passed by the other body.

Mr. ANDERSON . I would have to check that, Mr. Chairman .

Mr. CAREY. If I may read from the bill as amended

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes, it is in the Senate bill.

Mr. CAREY. In the Senate bill it provides that the report shall be

subject to review by the Comptroller General, and reports thereon

shall be reviewed by him to the Secretary of the Interior and the

Congress. So it is a slightly different method of reporting. And I think

inasmuchas additional powers interms of controlling expenditures

and running their own affairs will be granted to the Governor and

Legislature of Guam , it would not be anunhealthy thing to have the

Comptroller General, at least for this time, review and report and

recommend, at least on the comptrollerfunction , since he isthe cog

nizant Government official who normally does the postaudit review

and recommendation on control functioning.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, I see no objection to having the reI

portingto the Comptroller General.

Mr. CAREY. Thank you , Mr. Secretary. I have no further questions.

The gentleman from Florida.

Mr. Haley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Secretary, turning to page 4 of your statement, the last para

graph, you say :

Except as otherwise provided in this act, no law of the United States herein

after enacted shall have any force or effect on Guam unless specifically made

applicable by act of the Congress either by reference to Guam by name or by
reference to “ possessions. "

Why would you think that would be desirable ?

Mr.ANDERSON . Mr. Haley, this is a section we are suggesting for

deletion because the language refers to Guam by name, and also refers

to possessions. Mostofthe new legislation passed in the last few years
has referred to United States and territories. Unless Guam is specifi

cally mentioned, there is always a legal question, would Guam be

included ! And for that reason ,we feel that if we delete this section ,

Guam would come under the general legislation as passed, or any

new legislation, I should say, with respect to the United States and
the territories.

Mr. TAYLOR. Would the gentleman yield ?

Mr. HALEY. Yes, I yield .

Mr. TAYLOR. Have the courts held that the word “ territories”—con

sidering the provision that you first read — would not be applicable

to Guam ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I didn't understand your question.
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Mr. TAYLOR. Isay, have any courts held that the word " territories"

would not include Guam , considering that this other provision is in
the law ?

Mr. ANDERSON. No, sir, Mr. Taylor. To the best of my knowledge,

there have not been any court cases. And we don't have any holdings

to cite. But we just feel that this is a legislative cleanup of the act.

Mr. TAYLOR. In any event, the law asit now is written in the

Organic Act causes considerable confusion ?

Mr. ANDERSON . It does in that it refers to Guam as a possession.

Mr. TAYLOR . That is all.

Mr. HALEY. I believe the chairman pretty well covered the pro

vision for Government comptroller. Is that an appointive office by the
President of the United States ?

Mrs. Van CLEVE. The current comptroller is appointed by the Sec
retary, as the comptroller would be under the bill as we have asked

that it be amended .

Mr. HALEY. Andconfirmed by the Senate ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. No, the appointment is not subject to confirmation .

The principal difference is not the method of appointment so much

as the term . The 10 -yearterm now applies to the Government comp

troller of the Virgin Islands. We have, as you appreciate, recom

mended languagewhich would remove the10 -year term .

Mr.HALEY. Under what you propose, under the Governor, we have

very little control over the comptroller , is that correct ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. The Governor would have no control at all. And

that is central to the philosophy of the Government comptroller. We

have urged that such an office be created on the theory that an objec

tive comptroller who owes nothing to the local government is desirable .

Mr. HALEY. In other words, suppose you had a comptroller out

there that suddenly wanted totake to himself some of the funds or

something,who could impeach, move for the impeachment or the dis

charge of the comptroller ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. The Secretary could remove him from his position

forthwith, under the language which we haveproposed .

Mr. HALEY. The legislature of Guam would have no voice in the

matter ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. It would certainly be listened to and listened to

with great care, as would be the Governor. But it would have no

power to act, because the comptroller would be a Federal officer rather

than a territorial officer .

Mr. HALEY. He would be handling their money . They might want

to get rid of him and somebody back here in Washington might not

want to .It seems to me like there should be some control, probably by

the Legislature of Guam , that could make recommendations or

something

Mrs. Van CLEVE. I think our preference would be to maintain the

purity, if I may use that term , of the Federal stance of the comptroller.

Thetheory is that becauseof the very substantial amount of Federal

funds which directly or indirectly go to Guam , it is appropriate for the

Federal Government to have its own officer functionas auditor to pro

ceed to give control over that Federal officer to those being audited,

it seems to me might compromise his position to some extent.

Mr. HALEY . Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you, Mrs. Van Cleve.

.
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Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Utah , Mr. Burton .

Mr. BURTON of Utah. Thank you , Mr. Chairman.

I would just like to clarify in my own mind the political difference

between territory and possession. It seems to me, Mr. Secretary , there

has been a historical political significance in being a territory. It

is my understanding the Organic Act ofGuam created Guam as a

territory rather than a possession. The difference between Guam and

its present status as a territory is vastly different than that, for ex

ample, of Wake Island , which I would classify as a possession. Is this
not true ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I would like to have Mrs. Van Cleve answer that.

This gets quite legally technical, if I may, Mr. Burton .

Mrs. VAN CLEVE . Mr. Burton , there are a series of rules of thumb

that have developed with respect to the usage of territorial terminol

ogy through the years. And very summarily put, the first-term ter

ritory, with a small “ t”, is regarded as a generic term which com

prehends all territory over which the United States exercises sover

eignty. It therefore includes Guam , of course. It does not include the

trust territory.It included Alaska and Hawaii prior to statehood.

The term “ territory ” with a small “ + ” has then been broken down

into two additionalcategories, incorporated territories with a capital

" T ",Alaska and Hawaiibeing the last, and unincorporated territories,

the shorthand reference to which has been possessions.

The standard rulehas been that a statute which applies to the States

and the territories does not apply to the unincorporated territories

such as Guam, Samoa ,and the VirginIslands, unless it can beshown

as indeed it often has been that the Congress really intended to have

the statute more widely applicable. There is quitealot of law on this

subject, and a fair number of Supreme Court decisions.

At thesame time, however, the term “ possession” has an unfortunate

connotation in this age of noncolonialism . Accordingly, there has,
as a matter of usage, developed a preference for the use of the term

" territory" to describe such places as Guam , ratherthan possession.

In short,Guam is both a possession as a technically legal matter , and

it is a small “ t ” territory as a technical legal matter.

The problem that we have with this sentence of section 25 (b) is

simply that it narrows the standard rules of construction. And we are

fearful that one day we will fail to catch , in the legislative process in

the Interior Department,a proposed statute which does notuse the

term " territoryº to describeGuam . We have tried very hard not to

miss any. So far as we know , we have not yet missed. Butwe have to be

vigilant every day to makesure that Guam is referred to in statutes

being considered by the Congress either by name or by the term

" possession .” It is simply an added nuisance that could one day create

a problem because of failure on our part to catch the error .

I hope that answers the question.

Mr. BURTON ofUtah. Yes, that clarifies it.

Mr. TAYLOR . Would the gentleman yield for one question ?

Mr. BURTON of Utah . I would be happy to .

Mr. TAYLOR. Would it be your recommendation that we put in this

bill that Guam be considered as a territory with a little " t " rather

than possession ?

I don't like the word "possession.”
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Mrs. VAN CLEVE. I would say, Mr. Taylor, that that probably is not

necessary, in the light of the fact that the Guam Organic Act states in

section 3 that Guam is hereby described to be an unincorporated terri

tory of the United States.

Nr. TAYLOR. In another section it refers to it as a possession.

Mrs. Van CLEVE. In the section indeed that we are proposing here to

delete, that is correct . I would say that with the deletion of section

25 ( b ) we will then have no problems of construction hereafter. All

of the standard rules which I have described, which have, as you

see, some flexibility within them , will cause Guam to be covered by

all of those statutes that the Congress could have intended to have it

covered by.

Mr. TAYLOR. That word “ possession" gets you in trouble. If I called

my wife a possession , she wouldn't like it .

That is all. Thank you.

Mr. BURTON of Utah. That is all I have.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from North Carolina.

Mr. TAYLOR. Mr. Secretary, I call your attention to your statement

at the top of page 4 :

If any such law is not annulled by the Congress of the United States within

one year from the date of receipt by that body, it shall be deemed to have been

approved.

Are such provisions applicable in other statutes to other territories ?

Mr. ANDERSON . It ismy understanding that it does not exist in the

Virgin Islands Organic Act. This is an exception for Guam . It is

unprecedented .

Mr. TAYLOR. It isunprecedented ?
Mr. ANDERSON . Right.

Mr. TAYLOR. And we would justbe bringing Guam nearer in line
with the other territories if we took this out ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes, sir.

Mr. TAYLOR. And under thepresent law, your bonds are not market

able during that 1-year period, waiting to see if Congress is going to
take action .

Mr. ANDERSON. Well, bond counsels have advised that it does put a

cloud on it. And to aid in the marketability of it, they have to wait a

year.

Mr. TAYLOR. I agreewith your statement, that the people of Guam

have demonstratedtheir political maturity ,and they have earned the

right to elect their own chief executive. And I am glad to support the

purposes and the main provisions ofthebill. That is all.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from New York , Mr. Kupferman.

Mr. KUPFERMAN . With all due respect to the present incumbent in

the Governor's chair, for whom I have the highest respect and whose

hospitality I enjoyed on the recent trip , I think we have to look at

the question of the Governor election at arm's length. And, therefore,

your suggestion that we have 4-year term , it seems to me, militates in

favor ofpostponing the election until 1970, because with that long a

term there ought to be much more time to prepare for that election .

What would your thoughts be on that ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Kupferman, we have indicated that we will go

along with either 1968 or 1970. We don't have a strong preference

either way. However, we do feel that we should move toward a date
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for electing a Governor in Guam. So 1970 is acceptable as far as we

are concerned . We also do recommend a 4 -year term .

Mr. KUPFERMAN . I think those both gotogether. That was my point.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Wisconsin, Mr. Kastenmeier.

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Mr. Chairman, I just have one question.

What is the historical background forthis other than the reference

to having passed both studiesindifferent forms in the 89th Congress ?

Is thereapopular demand in Guam for this particular legislation ?

Do you deem it merely desirable or is it urgent.

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Kastenmeier, I would say from my contact and

from observation that there is definitely a popular position in Guam

for an elected Governor. And it has been withus now for a number of

years. It was a popular point during the 89th Congress. I had an

opportunity to visit Guam in the month of January with members

of this committee. And a hearing was held. And I don't recall any

substantial, if any, testimony orindication other than in favor of

the popular election of theGovernor ofGuam .

Mr. KASTENMEIER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.That is all.

Mr. CAREY. The gentlemanfromIowa, Mr. Kyl.

Mr. Kyl. On this matter of the 1 -year congressional holding up

bonding, and in view of the fact that the Congress can set aside any

law passed by the legislature, might it not in fact be a helpful thing to

havethis year's wait ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Kyl, I don't believe that this particular pro

vision would really assist, because Congress could any time 5 years

from now, even with the existence of this act, repeal an act or take

furtheraction with respect to any act passed by the Legislature of

Guam . Your point, as I see it, though, would be that ifthey didn't

act within a year it would mean support.

Mr. KYL. Exactly.

Mr. ANDERSON. I had not thought about it in that context. But we

don't have it—it is unprecedented, as I understand. And we don't

have it in other territories. Itis true we have not marketed any bonds

in Guam. They have in the Virgin Islands. They don't have it, and I

don't recall it being ofany problem down there,the fact that Congress

could annul an act . But once the bonds are sold , it seems to me it would

be rather difficult to annul an act.

Mr. Kyl. That is exactly the situation . Do you think that perhaps

there should be some kind of a mechanism in this act which would in

some way provide for a rather quick Federal approval of the local

plan for bonding so that we would not have this doubt !

Mr. ANDERSON . I understand, Mr. Kyl, that before Hawaii became

a State, when it was in territorial status, that in order to add strength

or validity tobond acts resolutions were passed in Congress. I don't

have the detail , but this has been mentioned to me as something which

would add some support. I don't know if it ever caused a problem . It

just seemed to us that we could get along without this act. And what

it would do to the bonding market, I don't know . But the only com

ment that has come to us with respect to bond sales has been this

particular act .

I don't recall any comments as far as the Virgin Islands are con

cerned — where this does not exist, when it comes to selling their
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bonds — as to whether they would be any better off if there would be

a year'soversight period, say.

Mr. Kyl. I would guess that with a legislature, and with an elected

Governor, and with a greater feeling of – 1 hesitate to use the word

“ independence," certainly with a greater degree of independent action ,
that Guam might be tempted to embark onmuch more ambitious pro

grams than it has in the past. And I think it might be desirable. But

it is possible that any of these things will require Federal guarantees

or congressional approval, as we move into the period of greater local

control of the government. And, therefore, Iask again if there might

not be some desirable mechanism in this bill which would facilitate

bonding or any other essential step .

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Kyl, it seems to me that if we do move into a

program of Federal assistance, this would only come about through

a special congressional act. And that time, if it becomes necessaryto

have some special provisions, would be the time to enact such rather

than to have it in this particular general act.

Mr. Kyl. One other thing. Ihesitate to ask you to respond, and

yet I think it is somewhat essential, because it will be a matter of

discussion when a bill of this nature gets to the floor. There will be

some who will interpret the popular election, of the Governor of

Guam as a step toward statehood. To make it easy,
is there any conno

tation in this legislation per se that you are moving toward statehood

orindependenceor any other basic change in the status of Guam ?
Mr. ÅNDERSON. I don't believe so, Mr. Kyl. It does, of course, move

the territory of Guam down the road toward a greater area of self

government, and it would probably be a progressive step toward state

hood, but I don't look upon this as anybenchmark orany landmark

with respect toGuam becoming a State, at least I have not thought
about it in that light.

Mrs. Van Clevewould like to comment on that.

Mrs. Van CLEVE. I think the quick answer to that question , if it is

raised, is that Guam is, as I noted earlier, described in the Organic

Act today as an unincorporated territory of the United States. It

would remain so described if the act were amended in the manner con

templated by the legislation before the committee this morning. An

unincorporated territory is not regarded as a political entity on its way

to statehood .

Mr. KYL. I will yield to the gentleman from New York.

Mr.KUPFERMAN. I justwant to say that I think the peopleof Guam

have theright to believe that this is a step on the road toward possible

statehood if that is what they desire. But, on the other hand, it does

not in itself so indicate. So I don't think we have to put it in any

category.

Mr. KYL. Well, I think we do. And they are going to ask some

questions on the floor, and Ithink we had better have an answer to it.

If a newspaper in Guam or elsewhere carried a headline saying "Guam

Moves Toward Statehood ; Elected Governor Bill Passes,” would this

be an accurate or inaccurate headline ?

Mrs. Van CLEVE. I would comment on that in the light of the kind

of arguments that we used to be confronted with during the statehood

debates. The issue then was often raised , if Alaska and Hawaii

a
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become States, do we have to fret about the admission to the Union

of these smaller entities out in the ocean ? Our ready answer to that

was "No." The incorporated territories were given an implied

promise of ultimatestatehood on the day Congress granted them in

corporated status. The other areas that we were referring to, Guam ,

Samoa, the Virgin Islands, are 'not now and never have been in

corporated . This is not to say that they could not be incorporated

tomorrow. But it is just that they have not been given the same moral

commitment by the Congress that one day they will be admitted in the

Union .

Mr. Kyl. As usual, the very capable lady from the Department has

anticipated the next question . And I thank her very much.

Mr.CAREY. At this point, the Chair notes that the author of one

of the bills, our colleague,Mr. Matsunaga, from the State of Hawaii,

intended to appear today , but was unable to be here. He has, however,

submitted a statement for the record . And the Chair has asked unani

mous consent that it beinsertedimmediately preceding the testimony

of the Department. Without objection, itis so ordered.

The Chair is pleased to recognize the distinguished gentlelady from

Hawaii. It is a pleasure to see her return to full health . This is the first

opportunity the subcommittee has had to sit since some of its members

returned from a visitto the trust territory and the territory of Guam.

And for the record , the gentlelady demonstrated her stamina and her

devotion to duty in all ways, and survived the rigors of this most

arduous trip, thoughnot without some impairment of her health . She

was hospitalized in Guam .And she mayaddress her own comment on

the faciſities there for medical care . And Iunderstand she was hospi

talized again in the great State of Hawaii. So the trip was not without
consequence for her.

But never let it be said that she failed her sex as the hardy, durable

sex, or failed to perform all the duties that were imposed upon her

throughout the trip without failure. And it was only when some super

virus caught up with her did she finally succumb. And again she only

succumbed after the full measure of the trip had been covered . And

I think we are much better informed and able to perform our duties

by reason of the new information and enlightenment that she will be

bringing to us insofar as the trust territory and the territory of

Guam are concerned in future briefings.

So it is a great pleasure to recognize the lady from Hawaii, Mrs.
Mink.

Mrs. Mink. Thank you , Mr. Chairman. I think my illness in Guam

testifies to my confidence in the administration of the affairs of Guam

and the Governor, otherwise, Iwould not have permitted myself to
become ill at thatpoint in the field trip.

I want to say that I am in fullagreement with the various recom

mendations that you have made, Mr. Secretary, particularly the one

referring to the 4 -year term , and also the removal of the provision

which requires the concurrence of the President for removal of the

Governor -elect or the Acting Governor.

I would like to pursue the question of the gentleman from Iowa

with respectto the precise definition of an unincorporated territory.

It is generally accepted that this frame of reference means that the

organic act does not anticipate that such an area would become a
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State. But I am very much concerned about the implications of this

bill .And I personally regard it as a step toward a final determination

of the status of Guam , although this may notbe the intent and the
purpose of the administration in offering this bill.

So may I pursue the question of the gentleman from Iowa with re

spect to the definition of unincorporated territory, and ask that

whether this definition has notin fact been amended, or the titleat

least been made inappropriate, by the fact that we are providing for

an elected Governor ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I would like to have Mrs. Van Cleve answer that.

I am frankly not too familiar with just what is the difference between

an unincorporated and an incorporated territory. It is a legal question ,

and I would like to have Mrs. Van Cleve answer it.

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. I would not think, Mrs. Mink, that there would be

any doubt cast upon Guam's continued statusasan unincorporated ter

ritory by the enactment of this legislation . The step which causes an

area to become incorporated, as you know so much better than I, is that

the Congress extends expressly the provisions of the Federal Constitu

tion to it. This is the step which caused Alaska and Hawaii and which

caused the Western States to become incorporated and to be launched

upon the road toward statehood. That step has not been taken in the

case of Guam . It has not been urged in any forum so far as I am

aware . In fact, the Guam Organic Act contains so many provisions

in its bills of rights which parallel the Federal Constitution that I

doubt that therewould be any significant difference in terms of human

freedom and personal protections if the Federal Constitution were

extended to Guam.

As youalso know , by way of a footnote, certain provisions of the

Federal Constitution do in any event apply to the unincorporated

territories, the due -process clause, for example.

So I think there is very little of a practical sort that Guam would

gain by the act of incorporation. But that aside, the legislation does

not propose to extend the provisions of the Constitution . And I would

say, in short, that that means that Guam is not becoming an incorpo

rated territoryby this step, nor is it on the roadto doing so .

Mrs. MINK. If an amendment is suggested which would extend the

protections of the Federal Constitution to Guam — and by your state

ment, I would assume that much of the Constitution already applies

if not because of language in the organic act, by other decisions of the

courts — what would be the position of the administration ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. I can speak only for myself on this subject. I would

say that we would not recommend that the Constitution be extended

and that Guam be incorporated until we are prepared to urge that

statehood ultimately be accorded to Guam . So far as I am aware , this

pointhas not been reached within the mind of anyone in the executive

branch at this time.

Mrs.MINK. MayI ask the precise meaning of section 8 of H.R. 7329,

which is an extension of two sections of the Constitution to the terri

tory of Guam , and whether the administration supports this, and

exactly what this section 8 does.

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. Section 8 , Mrs. Mink, was included in the bill , and

was earlier included in the administration bills in earlier Congresses
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on this subject probably in an excess of caution. We began the draft

ing many years ago in the Interior Department of elected Governor

legislationby looking at the elected Governor bill for Puerto Rico, the

elected Governor statute passed in 1947 by the Congress. Roughly

this provision — it may in fact be precisely this provision — was con

tained in the Puerto Rican elected Governor bill. And it seemed to us,

therefore, that it would be suitable to include it here, because otherwise

someone might wonder why it was not . In fact, there was a specific

reason for including it in the case of Puerto Rico, as I understand it,

having to do with tax legislation being consideredin the 1940's, which

was thought to constitute a heavier burden upon nonresidents than
upon residents. That threat was met by the Congress by enacting

something like section 8 in the case of Puerto Rico .

There has been no similar question in the case of Guam or the Virgin

Islands, but nevertheless in order to be sure that there never is, we
putthislanguage in.

Mrs. MINK. Whatdoes this language actually refer to ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. Article IV, section 2 , of the Constitution, states,

“ The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all privileges and

immunities of citizens in the several States.” and section 1 of article

XIV is the standard due process, equal protection language with which

you are familiar. I have it here, and I could read it, but I am sure you

know it very well .

Mrs. MINK. Is it the position of the administration that to extend the

protection of the entire Federal Constitution to Guam is inadvisable

only for the reason that the administration has not yet determined

that statehood isthe necessary ultimate course of political growth for

the territory of Guam, or are there sections of the Federal Constitution

which the administration feels should not now be extended to Guam ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I think it is the former rather than the latter.

Mrs. MINK. Could we not solve this problem by simply making very

certain in the committee report that the extension of the privileges of
the Constitution to U.S. citizens in Guam , which they are entitled to

have, is not to be interpreted as any stepbeing taken by the administra

tion to alter the status of their form of government as defined under

the term “ unincorporated territory ” ?

You already, in section 8 , extend certain portions by reference to
Guam.

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. Your question is too important for a quick reaction.

But Istill want to give you a quick reaction. And it is that there is so

much law on the subject of what the act of incorporation means that

my guess would be that regardless of what the committee report says,

regardless of what is said on the floor, if a statute were passed by the

Congress stating that Guam has become incorporated, the courts would
view it and the people of Guam would correctly view that action as a

certain commitmentto ultimate statehood .

Mrs. MINK. You have in fact taken this position under section 9 when

you said, for the purpose of general military law , this shall include the

territory ofGuam ? Have you not, by thatinclusion in this bill , in a

sense treated the people of Guam as being like people in any State ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. I would think no more so, Mrs. Mink, than in the

dozens of cases, perhaps hundreds of cases in which you have, if I may

90-581-68
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say so, caused the trust territory to be defined as a State for purposes

ofvariousgrantprograms. I think this is simply a matter ofa defini

tion , whether itbe an apple ororange, any day of the week.

Mrs. MINK. Mr. Chairman , ifI mayjust makea comment, say that

I am very disappointed that the administration has not taken this fur

ther stepto extendthe guarantees ofthe Constitution to the American

citizens in Guam . I can appreciate the position of the administration

in not wantingto alter the definition of the term " unincorporated

territory." But I feel that by having made the changes in the selection

of the elected Governor in this bill, that a change in fact is being

sought. And it would seem to me quite consistent with the pattern of

this bill in providing for greater self-government that weshould be

prepared to precisely state that thesepeople like ourselves, equally

American citizens, are entitled to the full guarantees of the American

Constitution .

Mr. BURTON of Utah .Will the lady yield to me?

Mrs. MINK. Yes, I will yield .

Mr. BURTON of Utah. It doesn't seem to me that you got a direct

enough answer from Mrs. Van Cleve and the Secretary. And if you

would yield further, I would like to put the question this way—
Mrs.MINK. I willyield.

Mr. BURTON of Utah. Suppose the gentlelady from Hawaii

amended the act before us to provide for the " incorporation ” of Guam ,

You indicate that the Department does not have an opinion or position .

If this is done, you will have to take one fast . Do you have any idea

what it will be ?

Mr. ANDERSON . No, I don't right now, Mr. Burton. I think it defi

nitely opens up a much larger package and area than what we had

really planned for this bill. The entire purpose of this bill was for an

electedGovernor. I think when it comes to any legislation with respect

to, if Guam should be another type of a territory, that is a subject of

Mr. BURTONof Utah. If the gentlelady will yield further,I will say

that I don't thinkthat any members of the committee haveit in mind

to make Guam a State at this time. But I am more or less inclined to

agree with my colleague from Hawaii thatit would have been my

feeling that this is a step in that direction . I can't see why we could

not fail to incorporate the territory at this time in this bill.

Mr. HALEY . Would the gentleladyyield ?

Mrs. MINK. Yes, I yield.

Mr. HALEY. Mr. Secretary, what is the permanent population of

Guam ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Approximately 50,000, as Irecall, Mr. Haley.

Mr. HALEY. That is thepermanent population ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes, sir.

Mr. HALEY. Thank you.

Mr. TAYLOR . How many people are there now ?

Mr. ANDERSON . I believe somewhere between 80,000 and 90,000 , in

cluding military and others, including, of course, the 50,000 Gua

manians.

Mr.CAREY, Thegentleman from Maryland ,Mr.Morton .

Mr. MORTON. First, Mr. Secretary , and Mrs. Van Cleve, I would

like to apologize for not being here earlier. I had my physicalexamina
tion this morning.

its own .
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Dealing with the section dealing with the removal of the Governor

or actingGovernor which appearrs on page 4, section 7, I believe that
the Department's position is that the approval of such removal by the
President be deleted.

Mr. ANDERSON . We recommended that this be deleted from the bill,

Mr. Morton.

Mr. MORTON. Now, getting back to following the line of reasoning

and thinking that we have had here in dealing with the questions asked

by my colleague from Hawaii, aren't we still going to be operating as

an unincorporated territory which must operate within certain guide

lines and policies set down by not only the Congress but by the
President ?

Mr. ANDERSON . It would primarily be under the organic act and the

laws of Guam . There will definitely be a reduction, or less Federal
emphasis or control at the executive level because of an elected

Governor.

Mr. Morton. You are still going to have programs in Guam that are

going to be carried out by agencies of the Federal Government. And

those programs are a littlebit different than similar programs being
carried out in the States. I just want to get the feeling of why you

want to delete the President's approval of this removal. Of course, I

hope that this part of the bill is never used, but I guess we have to

think about it now . Why do you feel that this should be deleted ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Well, it seems to me, Mr. Morton , that if the bill

provides for 75 percent of the voters to have to act for a recall - we

recommended 6623 — if this large segment of the registered voters

indicate for recall, this is quitea pronouncement. And for them to

have further removal authorization by the President is going really

beyond what we need .

Mr. MORTON. When you have a territory that is governed in this

manner ,with an elected Governor, with a legislature, what are the

basic differences , then , in that institution, actually, not legally , and a
State ?

Mr. ANDERSON . With respect to the election of a Governor and the

removal as we have it here, I would say basically very little, if any,

between a territory and a State, exceptthat we do have the Federal

Comptroller withrespect to the Federal funds.

Mr. MORTON. This is a matter of auditing and control. What is going

to be his responsibility, and whom is he going to report to ?

Mr. ANDERSON . He would report, under our proposal here, to the

Secretary of the Interior.

Mr. MORTON. So he reports back to the Secretary of the Interior?

Mr. ANDERSON. He reports back to the Federal Government with his

reports going to the Secretary and also to Congress.
Mr. MORTON. What is his power ?

Mr. ANDERSON . His powers would be on auditing for fiscal pro

priety of expenditures, I would say, to see that the expenditures are
made in accordance with the authorizations in the acts. Hewould not

be a policy or a management man.

Mr. MORTON. So, actually, you have no control over the funds at all

except that he will audit thefunds, he will report on how they were

spent, and if they were spent in accordance with either the law , guide

lines, or policies set down by the Federal Government ; is that correct ?
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Mr. ANDERSON . That is correct, just like any external auditor would
do.

Mr. MORTON . I would differ with you on the power of the President

to approve the removal of the Governor or acting Governor. I would

like, however, to have a little more detail and a little more of an ex

planation than is provided in your statement this morning.

It seems to me we are dealing with something here that could be very

important if this part of the law actually had to be dusted off and

put into use. You feel that it is just taking away some of the power

that we are giving to the peoplein allowing them to elect their own

Governor, is thatcorrect ? You feel that we aregiving it to them on

the one hand, and then taking it away from them on the other by

leaving this in the bill ?

Mr.ANDERSON. Yes, I think there would be a taking away. And I

would find it somewhat difficult to visualize a position where, if 662

of the people voted for recall, that a President wouldthen say, No,

I am not going to go with the recall or 6623 percent of the people who

are entitled to vote.

Mr. MORTON . Of course, it is a one-way street, the President can

veto the action , but he cannot initiate the action for removal.

Mr. ANDERSON . That is correct.

Mr. MORTON. I can understand your position from that point of

view . I don't think it is worth dwelling on any longer. But as I under

stand it, the Bureau of the Budget takes the position that the Presi

dent should be vested with the power to approve or remove,

Mr.ANDERSON. They did have that position. But as to what they
will advise this committee, I cannot say .

Mr. MORTON . I believe that is all the questions I have. Thank you

very much , Mr. Secretary.

Nr. CAREY. Our distinguished colleague from Puerto Rico , the dis

tinguished Resident Commissioner, Mr.Polanco -Abreu .

Nr. POLANCO - ABREU. Mr. Chairman, I supported this bill in the

89th Congress, and I support it today. I am convinced that the people

of Guam have a moral and political right to elect their own Governor.

I think that we all agree that the United States does not want to be,

and should not be, a colonial power. It is important that we erase any

vestige of colonialism on the part of the United States.

Even though I have some reservation to some limitations on the

people of Guam in this bill , I think that the bill in itself is a step
toward that goal, erasing the vestiges of colonialism .

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. Carey. The gentleman fromTexas, Mr. White.

Mr. WHITE. I would like to ask one question. Perhaps it was al

ready discussed .

In the House bill , which I think differs from the Senate bill , there

is a provision that the Governor can veto any act of the legislature.

Do you contemplate that it should be that the legislature could over

ride the veto of the Governor by a two -thirds vote ?

Mr. ANDERSON. I believe thatis provided for, yes.

Mr. WHITE . In the Senate bill ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes.

Mr. WHITE. Soyou would like this amendment ?
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Mr. ANDERSON . It is in the original act and it is retained. There is

no changemade in this respect, Mr. White.

Mr. WHITE. As you will notice, on page 3 at thevery top, the first

full sentence, speaking of the Governor's powers, “He may veto any

legislation asprovided in this act. ”

Mrs. Van CLEVE. But this act is in turn the basic 1950 organic
act as amended .

Mr.ANDERSON . This is not new language.

Mrs. Van CLEVE. The act contains in section 19 a pretty standard

executive veto provision, which would continue.

Mr. WHITE . Does the Senate version differ in language on that

point ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. I cannot answer that definitively. I think not.

I know no reason why it should.

Mr. WHITE. So you are not concerned that there might be some

question later as to whether or not the legislature could override

the veto of the Governor ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. We would expect that the legislature should re

tain the power that it now has to override the Governor's veto.

Mr. WHITE. But what I mean is , Has your counsel determined that

from the present language of the organic act , even though as amended

here , there wouldn't be any erosion of that particular right?

Mrs. Van CLEVE. Whether he has turned to this expressly or not,

I cannot say . Let me assure you that we will turn to it and will advise

the comnitiee instantly if there is any problem .

Mr. TAYLOR. In the legislative history, there is no intent to change
the prerogative of the legislature to override a veto .

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. That is correct.

Mr. WHITE. Thank you very much .

Mr. Carey. Thank you , Mr. Secretary, and Mrs. Van Cleve.

Mr. ANDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee.

Mr. CAREY. The next witness before this committee will be the

Honorable Manuel F. L. Guerrero, Governor of Guam .

Governor, as you take the witness table, may I , on my own behalf

and the behalf of the members of our subcommittee, express to you

our sincere appreciation of your cordial, courteous and hospitable

welcome and your kindness during our visit in the territory of Guam .

I was very much impressed with the arrangements that were made for

us to see as many of the installations and facilities of Guam as pos

sible, to meet as many of the people of Guam as possible, and to view

in all ways the progress being madeunder your jurisdiction, under

your administration in Guam , and at the same timebe able to see first

hand what are the problems that you face in this great territory far

removed from the continental United States. And I, for one, came

away with the impression that we here in Washington, we in the con

tinental United States, are indeed fortunate to have as fellow citizens

the very loyal and devoted people of the territory of Guam . They are
fine Americans indeed.

Governor, before you begin your testimony, could you help me re

solve just one point. And that is, I learned what "Hafa Adai" meant,

and I would welcome you today by " Hafa Adai. "
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I am, however, confused on one matter of vital importance , I think .

We learned thatthe people of Guam look upontheir lovely territory

as the place where America's day begins. And then I flew several

hundred miles to the next neighboring territory of the United States,

the Island of Wake. And there you find that the claim is being asserted

by the Wake Island people that that iswhere America's day begins.

Governor, on behalf of the people of Guam, where does America's

day begin ?

STATEMENT OF HON. MANUEL F. L. GUERRERO, GOVERNOR OF

GUAM

Governor GUERRERO . Our claim to that fame, sir, stems from the

fact that Wake Island is, as someone pointed out here, a possession and

not a territory of the United States.

Mr. CAREY. So you claim some sovereignty ?

Governor GUERRERO. America being an independent nation, and

Guam being part of America , that is where America begins. Posses

sion isownership.

Mr. CAREY. I am going to accept that, because this committee doesn't

have jurisdiction over Wake, and it does have jurisdiction over Guam .

Governor, would you go ahead with your testimony.

Governor GUERRERO. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,

it is a pleasure toagain appear before you in support of legislation for

the popular election of the Governor of Guam .

I remain very much in favor of this proposal to grant a greater

measure of self-government to our territory.

Guam has made steady and significant progress since passage of the

Organic Act in 1950.

While much remains to be accomplished , and while the local govern

ment is perhaps still overly dependent on Federal assistance, Guam

nevertheless has come of age, both economically and politically.

The people of the island have earned the right to select their own

Governor. I am frankly unaware of any valid reason for denying them

this right any longer.

The economy, while basically military oriented, continues to grow

and expand its base. Gross receipts, our main index, finished out at

$148.2 million for fiscal year 1967 , an 8.7-percent increase over $136.2

million for fiscal year 1966. Construction also showed a healthy increase

with more than 2,000 building permits valued at over $2 million being

issued last year. Our legislature, which, as you know, is a unicameral,

21-member house, has developed a body of law and programs that

are typically and proudly American.

The legislature has consistently shown a high degree of fiscal

responsibility. Last year, in the face of considerable agitation against

a tax boost, it passed several new tax measures increasing revenue by
some$3.5 million annually. For the next fiscal year, it is considering
a budget of about $ 42 million, compared to the $ 36.8 million voted for

this year.

Last spring two U.S. Treasury officials made a special study of the

revenue potential of Guam. The aim was tohelp us develop a sound,

progressive tax structure for the island, which, while meeting future

revenue needs, would at the same time encourage economic develop
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ment. The team made its report several months ago and its recom

mendations are still under study. Two of the main proposals call for

additional income taxes and death and gift taxes .

Two U.S. Internal Revenue Service executive officers are currently

on temporary assignment with our department of finance in a project

to improve the administration of the division of revenue and taxa

tion. With their assistance we hope to develop more effective programs

for the audit oftax returns and prompt collection of delinquenttaxes.

They are also helping improve the on-the-job training program in
the revenue and taxation division.

We are very much concerned about our future revenue potential.

My administration's 5-year capital improvements program calls for

an optimum total expenditure of some $110 million during fiscal year

1970–74. It is hoped some of this burden may be lifted by approval of

our request for an increase in the ceiling for the Guam Rehabilitation

Act from $ 15 to $75 million. But the major share of the overall cost

must beborne by local funding:

Our judiciary, which includes both island and Federal courts, has

established an effective and respected court system , reflecting the best

traditions of American law.I am happyto report that our courts just

moved into a modern new building befitting of their stature in our

community

The executive branch , which carries out the functions of all three

levels of local government— State, county, and civic - is steadily build
ing up a system of services and facilities comparable to those found

elsewhere in the United States. Much of our progress in this regard

was only possible under the generous assistance of the Guam Rehabili

tation Act, but it also required a good portion of local funding and
initiative.

We have made a special effort to expand and improve our educational

system . More than half of our proposed $42 million budget is ear

marked for the department of education and the College of Guam.

Public school enrollment now stands at more than 20,000 . The pro

jected growthis 1,500 to 2,000 annually. The college hasan enrollment

of some1,750. It expects a growth of 500 to600 a year.

We have an alert and well-informed citizenry. There are two locally

owned daily newspapers and a television and radio station providing

good coverage on local, national, and international affairs.

Guam's people are interested and active in the exercise of the rights

and responsibilities they hold as citizens of the United States. Inthe

November 1966 general election, there were about 20,000 persons

eligible to vote, and of these 18,723 registered and 17,124 actually
voted .

The Democratic Party, as youknow, won all 21 seats in the Guam
Legislature, taking 13 from the Territorial Party. But this, I assure

you , did not spellthe end of the two -party system on the island: the

Territorial Party is still a strong political factor ; a newly -formed

Republican Party also promises to play a major role in this fall's

elections. Meanwhile, the legislature functions with restraint, mindful

that it is without the benefit of opposition . Several factions have

developed. Major issues are vigorously debated. Most bills of import

ance are subject to close vote pro or con .
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I take pride in adding that extremely good relations persist between

the civilian and military communities on Guam. Ever -closer ties are

being forged at the administrative level. For example, the government

of Guam and the Navy are cooperating very closely now on long

range planning, and both the Navy and the Air Force have repre

sentative on the territorial board of education as well as the Governor's

Commission on Crime, Delinquency, and Law Enforcement.

I also am very proud that our local people have given their whole

hearted and unwavering support to the war effort in Vietnam . Guam

has experienced no dispute of our Nation's obligation to fight for

freedom in that embattled country . Rather a very large number of

our men are serving there and many have laid down their lives.

As to specific sections of the Elective Governor Act, I object to only

one part of the bill as it now stands, and that is the provision calling

for the appointment of a Government comptroller by the Secretary
of the Interior.

While I appreciate the need for closer control over Federal funds

under an elective Governor, I do not think a comptroller is warranted,

as this would amount, in effect, to a second Governor on Guam. In

my opinion the powers granted the comptroller in the bill constitute

excessive control over our local affairs.

As an alternative, I would welcome an annual audit as well as a

management study by any department or agency of the Federal

Government, with its findings reported directly to Congress.

The Government of Guam Code now provides for an annual inde

pendent audit of all of the government's accounts and financial trans

actions. The auditing firm provides a full financial statement plus a

management review criticizing questionable practices and suggesting

improved procedures.

I am certain the Federal interest would be adequately protected if

this function was taken over by some Federal authority.

I ask the committee to give usthe opportunity to manage our own

financial affairs at this point. If the annual audit by a Federal agency

should show mismanagement or misappropriation , or otherwise indi

cate the need for a Federal comptroller, I am certain there would be no

hesitancy then , on the part of either the administration or the legis

lature, to accept a comptroller onGuam .

I am assuming that the Bureau of the Budget again will propose

an amendment — as it did with the Senate version of Guam Elective

Governor Act - providingthat the President may removethe elected

Governor when he deems it necessary to protect the security, foreign

relations, or property interests of the United States. I would have no

objection to such a proposal . While this would create a unique situa

tion , I have no fear of a Chief Executive abusing such authority, and

thus I do not see that it jeopardizes, or lessens, responsible self-govern

ment on Guam .

I do, however,have reservations about another Bureau of the Budget

amendment, which , if again proposed -- as with the Senate version

would give the President the authority to veto any law passed by
the Guam Legislature if , as before, he deems it necessary to protect

the security , foreign relations, or property interests of the United

States.
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This safeguard already is in the hands of Congress under Guam's

Organic Act. It would burden the President to review the many laws

passed by the Guam Legislature, most of which, ofcourse, have only

Iocal significance. Congress is the supreme lawmaking,body, Guam's
Organic Act is a creature of Congress, and I think it follows that

Congress is the proper place for any annulment of laws passed on

Guam , if, indeed, such a provision is necessary.

I am in full agreement with the deletion of the Guamanian prefer

ence requirement in section 9 ( a ) of the Organic Act. There is no need

for Guamaniansto hold preferred status in the employ of the govern

ment of Guam. I consider such a policy inconsistent with our Nation's

principles of equal rights and opportunities for all .

As to the deletion of section 26 (c ) of the Organic Act, which pro

vides that the Federal Government shall bear all transportationand

housing costs of our off-island contract employees and their immediate

families, this section , as you know, was applied only in fiscal years 1951

and 1952. I would hope that in deleting this provision some arrange

ment will be made for reimbursement to the government of Guam in an
amount to be determined at a later date.

Thank you for the opportunity of appearing in support of the Guam

Elective Governor Act. Ifthere are any questions I will be pleased

to answer them to the best of my ability.

Mr. CAREY. Thank you , Governor Guerrero.

I have a few questions on the bill .

You have heard the Secretary testify on the question of the elections

being held in either 1968 or 1970. We are already deeply into the year

1968. Do you havean opinion on whether or not this bill should call

for the election of the Governor this year, or would it be more practical

to have it in 1970 ?

Governor GUERRERO. Since I am the incumbent it might be unfair

to answeryes orno,but I would say this, that it doesn'tmatter whether

it is held in 1968 or 1970, but if we elect the Governor in 1968 it might

be said that you are getting the bill to accommodate the incumbent

Governor, and that would not give the people of Guam an opportunity

to look over the field. If you hold it this year , I don't care whether

it is 1968 or 1970 , but if you hold it this year, it might be inferred

that you have not given the others a chance. Of course, whether there

are others running now, that is beside the point.

Mr. CAREY. Does the incumbent Governor favor a 2-year term as

now specified in the bill , or do you believe a 4-year term would be
more in keeping with good government in Guam ?

Governor GUERRERO. In my experience — and I have worked for the

administration since 1950 - I have seen the inadequacy of the short

term Governors. Although these Governors were appointed in the past

for 4 years, they sometimes served for 2 or 3 years. It has really pushed

Guam back, because the Governor has never been able to complete its

program. I have been fortunate to remain in office up to this time, since

1963. I have been able to complete programs that Ihave initiated in

1963. But what you have seen out there has been the fruit of work that

has been presented to the Congress in 1963 and has been pushed up to

now . I will favor a 4 -year term .

Mr. CAREY. Thank you, Governor.
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Governor, should the number of terms to which the Governor may

be elected be limited, successive terms ?

Governor GUERRERO. I will not argue or object to a two -term sim

ilar to what you have now with the President of the United States,
8 years .

Mr. Carey. Do you feel thatthe provision in the bill that the Gover

norshould be able to read and write the English language is a prac
tical provision ?

Governor GUERRERO. That is very important, sir.

Mr. CAREY. Governor, what are the qualifications for voting on Guam

now under your present election laws which cover the election of the

legislature ?

Governor GUERRERO. You must be an American citizen, a registered

resident of Guam, 18 years of age, and be able to read and write and

speak English.

Mr. CAREY. And these provisions would also cover the election for

Governor ?

Governor GUERRERO. Yes, sir .

Mr. CAREY. So that you would have an 18-year-old vote in Guam ?

Governor GUERRERO . Correct, sir .

Mr. Carey. On the question of the comptroller, what type of report

doyou, as Governor, now make to the Secretary of the Interior ?

Governor GUERRERO. An annual report that I submit every fiscal year

at the end of the year, and alsothe audit report that the legislature

contracted for with an independent firm that the Congress has been

furnished, and the Department of Interior and other Federal agencies

have been furnished copies . But this is an independent audit that the

legislature annually contracts with an independent firm to look over

our books, our management procedures and practices, and make an in

dependent report to the legislature.

Mr. CAREY. Are these reports so comprehensive as to the financial

transactions encountered in post-audit that, in fact, the comptroller's

reportas truly stated would be within your comprehensive report and

would be a replication of the matters in that report ?

Governor GUERRERO. It will be a duplication, because I don't see

what is to prevent a local legislature at the same time asking for a

separateaudit report of the localfund,if they wanted to do this. The
comptroller's report actually will not be I don't see that the local

legislature will have to conform with the comptroller's report. But

they will conform with their report that they contracted , an auditing

report, that is, their own report.

Mr. CAREY. Governor, how do you feel about that provision which

has been suggested under which the President would have the power

to exercise a final veto over legislation passed by the Guam Legisla

ture after overriding your veto, in other words, a double veto ?

Governor GUERRERO . I think I mentioned the fact that the President

should not be involved in the laws that have been passed by the legis

lature, and the annulment provision under the Organic Act should

remain . I think this 1 -year provision is a very important provision

of the law. The bonding issue was raised . We could alwayscome up

to this body and ask fora resolution to affirm our bonding laws if

this is needed. I am sure Congress will be most sympathetic if Guam

ever is faced with the responsibility of floating a revenue bond or

general bonds.
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Mr. CAREY. Let me be clear on this point. You have heard the

Secretary testify that this, in the view of the Department, is looked
upon as a surplusage, and as an unnecessary imposition of control

over your legislation, and have called for therescission, the repeal of

this provision of theOrganic Act by an amendment in this bill. This

would remove this review by Congress, 1 -year review provision. Now ,
are you suggesting that this be kept in the bill as an alternative to

having the President's intervention in legislative affairs ?

Governor GUERRERO. Right, because the fact is that at the present

I am retaining the right of the President to remove the Governor.

Mr. CAREY.Butnot to veto legislation ?

Governor GUERRERO. Yes.

Mr. CAREY. Do youfeel that this could be accomplished by the in

herent power oftheCongress to review legislationor by the express

power now in the Organic Act which calls for the 1 -year waiting

period ?

Governor GUERRERO. That is my position.

Mr. CAREY. That might be a matter of judgment for the subcom
mittee.

Governor, thank you for your testimony. And I want to underline

and emphasize the statement in your prepared text that the people
of Guam are indeed loyal and very courageous Americans, having

been one of the parts of our country that actually suffered enemy oc

cupation , and you have not only survived, but you have regained

your dignity and stature as a people by much of an element of self-help.

And the response to the currentemergency is again laudable . I had

the privilege of going with my distinguished colleague from Utah,

Mr. Burton, to the Navy hospital on Guam and seeing not only the
care being given to our men being wounded—in that hospital--but also

finding outthat the people of Guam go to great lengths to visit with

these young men and todo everything possible to ease their pain and

suffering through visitation and the giving of small gifts and any

thing which is within their power to try and assist in the recovery

period for these young Americans.

Finally, among those whom I had the most pride in meeting there

was a career Army man,a sergeant in the Army, who was in the naval

hospital. And hewas suffering from very painful wounds, but he was

recovering. And he was a Guamanian. And I think among those that

we found in that particular ward he was one of the outstanding

youngsters who expressed himself very forcefully on the need for us

to live up to our commitment in Vietnam. So we were very proud of

being in the company of that Guamanian and all the Guamanians that

we met in our visit to that territory.

Thank you, Governor.

The gentleman from Maryland.

Mr. MORTON. Governor, I would like to join my colleagues in wel

coming you to this committee. I had such pleasure and interest in my

visit to Guam . The hospitality that you and your staff and your family

have afforded me has made my life a great deal richer.

We seem to have three positions, Governor, on this question of

removal. And as I take it , your position differs from the position as

it is described in the bill . Am I correct that you would be in favor of

vesting the power in the President of the United States to remove or
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to approve the removal of the Governor or Acting Governor; is that
correct ?

Governor GUERRERO. Yes. This is after arecall provision. I think the

bill has a recall provision, and the President will have to approve
that recall provision.

Mr. MORTON. The bill has a recall provision, which is done by refer

endum , having been initiated by action of the Guam Legislature. The

bill also requires Presidental approval of that.

Governor GUERRERO. Yes ; that is correct.

Mr. MORTON. Now, your position is, as I understand it , that you

would, in addition to the power of recall by the people, and initiated

by the Guam Legislature, you would vest in the President the power

to remove the Acting Governor or Governor without, or with only,

the approval of the GuamanianLegislature ?

Governor GUERRERO. My position is that if the recall by the people

in the Guamanian Legislature is presented to the President, the

President has the power to either agree to that recall or approve the
recall .

Mr. MORTON. You don't mean he has the power willy -nilly to recall
the Governor ?

Governor GUERRERO. No, it has to initiated back there.

Mr. MORTON . In other words, it has to be supplemental to action

of the Guam Legislature ?

Governor GUERRERO. Right.

Mr. MORTON. And the referendum held by the people ?
Governor GUERRERO. That is the position I am taking.

Mr. MORTON . I think that is a little bit different than what we

understood from your statement. I thought that your statement said

and I just want to clear the record - in the third paragraph on page 6 :

I am assuming that theBureau of the Budget again will propose an amend

ment ( as it did with the Senate version of Guam Elective Governor Act ) pro

viding that the President may remove the elected governor when he deems it

necessary to protect the security, foreign relations , or property interests of the

United States.

Now , as I understand it, this power to remove the Governor is

vested in the President whether the Guam Legislature acts or not ;

is that not true ?

Governor GUERRERO. No, I am sorry, this is the inference that it

gives, but I don't mean it that way. I mean it first must be initiated

in Guam . And the President will have the final authority to either
approve or disapprove this action .

Mr. MORTON . I am a little bit confused now . If the Guam Legisla

ture decides to remove the Governor and acts accordingly and then

this is ratified by a referendum , the President would have no choice

in the matter, would he ? Let's assume that the President decided,

though , that they were wrong and that they should leave the Governor

there. What would happen next !

Governor GUERRERO. Well, the President will not act just pre

emptorily, immediately. He will investigate. And if he found in his
investigation - I am sure he will make an investigation whether the

need of such an action is necessary or not— and if he acts one way
or the other, then his position will be it may contradict the action

of the people, but still he has the authority, particularly when it con
cerns the security and the Federal control of the island.
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Mr. MORTON. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would like

to ask Mrs. Van Cleve a question on this.

Mrs. Van Cleve, as you understand the recommendations of the

Bureau of the Budget giving the President this power in the case of

recall, does this mean that the President could remove the Governor

without action on the part of the Guam Legislature and the Guam

people ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. TheBudget Bureau position, as stated in its letter

to the Senate, and in a hearing in the Senate some months ago, was

quite apart from the recall provision. Differently stated, the Presi

dent could simply proceed toremove the Governor at any time if any

of the reasons stated were to arise. I think the history of the provision

in the bill before you is that the Senate, in the 89th Congress, re

jected the Budget Bureau's proposals for Presidential removal and

Presidential veto, and insteadof those provisions, required concurrence

of the President in the recall procedure as a kind of sop .

Mr. MORTON . Now, getting back to the Governor, I want to make

sure that I understand precisely what you want, Governor, because

I think your influence on this bill should be felt very strongly by the

members of the committee. You are closer to the problem than any of

us are. And I want to get this recall provision clear in my mindas

to what you want. Your statement says that
you

would goalong with

theBureau ofthe Budget recommendati
on

which was just explained

byMrs. VanCleve. Do you want to modify that ?

Governor GUERRERO . My statement is basically that the recall pro

visions will remain in effect and will be presented to the President.

The President will have the right to act on it, or not, or if he wants

to, he can just approve the recall provision. And if he vetoes the recal?

provision, he must have a good reason. I haven't any feeling that the

President will ever abuse the authority of his office .

Mr.MORTON. I understand that. But you don't feel that the Presi

dent should have the authority, do you, to initiate these proceedings ?

Governor GUERRERO. No ; I have no feeling on that, because the

Governor is elected , sir, and this is the selection of the people.

Mr. MORTON . I would advise you to revise your statement on that,

then . I don't think that your statement is clear on this point, just for

the record .

Mrs. MINK. Will the gentleman yield ?

Mr. MORTON . Certainly.

Mrs. MINK. I have that impressionalso.

What I would like to say, in hearing your statement, Governor,

that I think you have misunderstood the Bureau of the Budget's

recommendation with reference to the President's interest in the re

tention of a governor. The Budget Bureau's position given to the

Senate is with reference to the President initiating the removal of

an elected governor in order to protect security and foreign relations

and propertyinterests of the United States, and it has no reference

whatever to the recall provisions as included in our bill. I think the

gentleman from Maryland has certainly brought this out. And I

would like to request, as he does,that you reconsider your statement

with referenceto your support of the position taken by the adminis

tration regarding the President's concurrence or nonconcurrence of

the removal after a recall petition has been approved by two-thirds
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of our people. I do not feel this is consistent with the overall objectives
of this bill.

Thank you.

Mr. CAREY. If my colleague from Maryland will yield , I would

just like to ask the Department witnesses,while we have them here,

if the Department has researched the provisions in the several States

with regard to removal or impeachment asa method of ridding the

State of a governor in office who is found to be wanting in any regard.
What is the status ? Do we know what the status is in the several

States in terms of the number that have recall or impeachment ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE . I am not aware that we have made any
studies that

would answer that question. We can certainly undertake one, and we

will be glad to, if you would like. I can only say that the States vary ,

and that each of the techniques is , of course, an approved and

defensible one.

Mr. CAREY. Ifmy colleague will yield further, I think that we are

dealing here with different propositions. One, of course, would be

recall by vote, by three-quartersortwo-thirds of the people in the

electorate, after which there would be no further action required by

the President or anyone else, the Governor would be recalled, and the

office would be vacant.

Then we are talking about the provision for removal, which would

be exclusive to the President, without regard to any action by the

people of electorate.

And the third , which no one has addressed, and which we are not

getting into today, I hope, will be impeachment proceedings which

wouldbegin in the legislature. No one has suggested impeachment.

SoI am not going to dwell on this. Butthe twodifferent propositions

before us now would seem to be recall or removal as independent

matters. So this is where I think we would be enlightened further,

Governor, if you did want to address to us any further communication

onyour position with respect to either recall or removal as two

different methods for handling this matter.

I thank the gentleman for yielding.

Mr.MORTON . I very muchconcur with what the chairmanhas said.

I think this should bestraightened out before we try to mark the bill

up, because it is complicated.

And I would hope, Mrs. Van Cleve, that we can maybe have some

guidance and help on thismatter from your office.

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. We will undertake to get a letter to the chairman

aspromptly as we can .

Nr. MORTON. I won't take too much time, Governor, but the ques

tion of the veto provision or annulment provision that exists in the

Organic Act now with regard to spelling out the powers of the Con

gress in regard to the action taken by the Legislature of Guam, you
concur in it as it is ?

Governor GUERRERO. Yes, sir.

Mr. MORTON. And you see no reason to change it ; is that correct ?

Governor GUERRERO. Correct .

Mr. MORTON . I yield the balance of my time.

Mr. CAREY. Thegentle lady from Hawaii, Mrs. Mink.

Mrs. MINK. May I ask for clarification , Governor, on your position

with reference to the statement presented by the Secretary, in which
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he recommends that the last sentence of section 19 be deleted ? The last

sentence says that if any such law - meaning the law passed by the

Legislature of Guam - is not annulledby theCongress within 1 year

of the date of its receipt, it shall be deemed to have been approved.

What position do you take on the recommendation of the Department
of Interior that this sentence be deleted ?

Governor GUERRERO. Will you repeat it ?

Mrs. MINK . Section 19 of the Organic Act, which just prior to this

last sentence gives the Congress theright to annul all laws passed by
the Guam Legislature andapproved by the Government, in its last

sentence says :

If any such law is not annulled by the Congress within one year of the date

of its receipt by that body, it shall be deemed to have been approved .

This last sentence, according to the testimony submitted by the

Secretary, is not necessary, and is causing difficulty. And, therefore,

they recommend a new section in the bill which would provide for its

deletion, its removal from the Organic Act. Do you have a position ?
Governor GUERRERO. No objection to that. I think that will clarify

more the position of the law, if the Congress has not taken any action,

that will affirm the action.

Mrs. MINK . May I just state my own feeling about this recommen

dation. Since the lawswhich are passed by theGuam Legislature, and

which are approvedby the Governor, must be reportedto the Con

gress of the United States which by the language of section 17

reserves the power and authority to annul the same, " if this

last sentence of section 19 were deleted , would this give the govern

ment ofGuam sufficient clarity in knowing precisely whenan act

shall in fact be deemed to have been approved ? In other words, is not

that last sentence, in effect, assurance to the government of Guam

that if a law is to be annulled, that this actionmust be taken by the

Congress of the United States within 1 year, and if such action fails

to occur, that that act then stands firm and is, in fact, approved by

failure of action , or inaction by the Congress ? Does not the present

language, in effect, serve as protection of the rights of the govern

ment of Guam and its deletion therefore conversely constitutes leav

ing the matter rather vague and the power of the Congress inde

terminate in the sense that it may annul these laws 3 years, or 3

years after its presentation to the Congress?

Governor GUERRERO. I don't define it that way. I thought that the

deletion of that last part made it much clearer, that if Congressdoes

notact within 1 year it becomes a law in effect supported by - ratified

by Congress.

Mrs. MINK . Mr. Chairman, may I have permission to address that
question to Mrs. Van Cleve ?

Mr. CAREY. Thegentle lady may proceed.

Would the gentle lady repeat her question forMrs.Van Cleve !

Mrs. MINK.I have some trouble in following the argument pre

sented by the Departmentand the Secretary, this morning, as tothe

reasons for the deletion of the last sentence of section 19 , which , in

essence, I view as protection of the government of Guam by providing

a firm date upon which they can rely that their acts becomefinal and

constitute the law of the land for the territory of Guam. It is my feel
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ing that if we leave section 19 without the last sentence it would sort

of leave the laws in limbo, and create a situation in which the Congress

may have several years in which to decide whether it wishes to exercise

its power and authority to annul any law of the Legislatureof Guam.

Is this an improper interpretation of what might happen if the last

sentence were deleted ?

Mrs. VAN CLEVE. In myjudgment, Mrs. Mink, it is. I think the last

sentence of section 19 does not servethe useful purpose that you have

been describing. And further, I think that it creates the practical prob

lem that wehave spoken of,that is, the problem of being unable to act

with respect, for example, to bond issues, because of the construction

placed upon it.

The reason I think no practical purpose would be served is that in

myview, that sentence can't be construed as limiting the constitutional

authority of Congress to annul, repeal , void , or take any action it

chooses with respect to an act of any territoriallegislature at any time,

Differently stated then, as of this moment I would argue that the

Congress has the authority — this authority that we have agreed has

never been exercised in the case of noncontiguous territories -- has the

authority to annul, repeal , modify a year from today, 5 years, 50 years

from the date of enactment. ButI know ofnothing the Congress can

do legislatively to terminate that power which it has. If the Congress

were to choose today to annul, let us say, a motor vehicle statute en

acted in Guam in 1956, I thinkit could properly be argued that it has

this power, that the later act takes precedence over the last sentence of

section 19 .

Accordingly, I don't think that this provides genuine protection . It

provides a kind of illusory protection in the sense that many individ

uals first looking at the sentence believe that it is helpful.

As a constitutional matter, I think it is not. As a practical matter,

wehavespoken of the difficulties that it has created.

Accordingly, I think it does nothing useful whatsoever. I have at

tempted to find out the theory behind the sentence without success.

My guess is that some lawyer in the Interior Department in 1949

thought that this would provide preciselythe sort of protection that

you have prescribed . I personally don't think it can .

Of course, we are speaking in an area that is untested, congressional

power to annul. So Ican't give you citations, onlymy views,

Mrs. MINK. Since you cite the problem of the difficulty with refer

ence to selling the bonds, would the removal of this sentence help in

any way if, in fact, the Congress has the right at any point in time to

annual any act of the territory ?

Mrs. VĂN CLEVE. Yes, I believe that it would. We have never en

countered any difficulty in connection with Virgin Islands bond is
suance on this ground. Guam would be placed on precisely a par with

the Virgin Islands from this standpoint if that provision were re

moved . There has never, I understand, been presented an argument to
the effect that territorial statutes are in limbo until affirmative action

is taken by the Congress. I think this will do the necessary work ,

Mrs.Mink. Thank you verymuch, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Utah , Mr. Burton ,

Vr. BURTON . Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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The hour is spent, and I will not delay the proceedings unduly. But

I would like to welcome Governor Guerrero here before ourcommittee

this morning, and add for the record that during my stay in Guam I

was appraised of the fact that during the Japanese occupation during

the Second World War that Guam's loyaltyto the United States was

unsurpassed, and that they suffered no defections to the enemy, and

that today they are playing an important part in our efforts in Asia ,

and that their vulnerability because of the SAC base that is involved

daily in operation in Vietnam has not made them uneasy or restless. I

heard no complaint about the activity there of any of the native Gua

manians. I also learned, Mr. Chairman, as you did, that this little ter

ritory has suffered the highest per capita casualties of any of the

territories or States in the United States in the Vietnam war.

I also discovered , having spoken atseveral gatherings, as did my

colleagues, that there is a viable, lively political party system over

there. To my knowledge, the legislature has acted in a responsible and

mature fashion , as hasthe present Governor.

In conclusion, Governor, I would like to say that during the days

and nights I spent there, coming in contact with hundreds of your

fellow citizens on Guam, I did notencounter at any time any charge

from your political opponents or from members of your own party,

any charge of malfeasance, any chargeof unfair conduct of your office ,

orthat of the people who served in the legislature . I think this is a

tremendous creditto you and to the people who help you govern the

island in the legislature. There are States in the United States and

there are territories where this would not be the case. The fact that

members of the opposite or minority parties can bear testimony to

your conduct and the conduct of your colleagues, I think, speaks
for itself.

Now , I know, as you do, that you are going to have a Mardi Gras

ballout there Saturday night. Ihave in my possession a letter from
the Guam Women's Club ,one of the organizations which the chairman

had reference to earlier, that goes to the naval hospital where we went

regularly on a visitation program to cheerthe troops. Following our

visit, when the chairman spoke to this distinguished ladies' club, and

following his remarks I spoke; I received a letter from Mrs. Margaret

Pool, in which she informs me that I have been selected honorary

KingRex of the Mardi Gras ball there Saturday, and that our Chair
man , Mr. Carey, has been nominated as Honorary Queen Rex. It will

be with great pleasure that I preside in absentia at the ball Saturday

night. If you happen to be back on Guam by that time, I hope that

you will convey the sincere regards of the honorary king.
Thank you .

Mr. CAREY. Would my colleague yield?

Mr. BURTON . I would be happy to yield.

Mr. CAREY. To reiterate the immortal words of Abraham Lincoln

describing the condition ofa man who was invited to leave town on a

rail , the gentleman responded that he would rather walk.

Mr. BURTON . If it wasn't for the honor of the thing.

Mr. CAREY. In this case I must inform my distinguished colleague

from Utah that in the interim period after we were so signally

honored by the women's club, that we were enrolled in the Ancient

90-581—68 -6
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and Honorable Order of the Chamorri.And I think that my rank as a

member of the Ancient and Honorable Chamorri entitled me to certain

prerogatives, one of which I found out is that I may now have seven

wives.And Iwill therefore have to respectfully decline any kind of a

description that makes me queen to anybody. I think I am much

better off on the ground I occupy now without being your consort.

And again, I appreciate the honor, although I somewhat suspeco

the motives behind it. The gentleman from Utah always availed

himself of his own, shall I say, steadfast position , that as a member or

the minority I was to speak first and he was to speak next, and he has

been getting the last word in on me all over the territory.

And again, that is the reason you don't need a queen, you have been

gettingthe last word on me anyway.

Ithankmy colleagueforyielding. And I am somewhat shocked by

this latest encomium .And I am somewhat at a loss for words as to 'how

to respond.

Mr. BUTTON . I can only say, Mr. Chairman, that I can reign reluc

tantly then withoutyour presence.

Thank you, Governor, foryour appearance here this morning.

Mr. CAREY. The Chair will announce that the agenda did call for

continuing the hearings on this bill, and also a consideration of the

bill for the economic development of Guam . And, Governor, I know

of your very deep interest in this legislation. And the Chair will state

that we will proceed to hear the additional witnesses on the elected

Governor bill,tomorrowmorning after the full committee meeting, the

subcommittee will be convened forthe presentations by the distin

guished speaker of the Guam Legislature, Speaker Arriola , and the

Resident Commissioner from Guam, Mr. Won Pat. And following

that, if we are in thepossession of the report from theDepartment on

the Economic Development Act from Guam, we will immediately

proceed to the taking oftestimony on the Economic Development Act.

So that we do hopethat while you arein the capital wecan have the

benefit of your views on the Economic Development Act for tomorrow ,

assuming that we have the reports from theDepartment.

And can you then be with us tomorrow for this purpose ?

GovernorGUERRERO. Yes.

Mr. CAREY. The subcommittee will stand adjourned until 9:45

tomorrow morning.

(Whereupon , at 12:10 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned, to re

convene at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday, February 21 , 1968. )



PROVIDING FOR THE POPULAR ELECTION OF THE

GOVERNOR OF GUAM

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1968

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON TERRITORIAL AND INSULAR AFFAIRS

OF THE COMMITTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Washington, D.C.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:30 a.m., in room

1324 , Longworth House Office Building, Hon. Hugh L. Carey (chair

manof the subcommittee) presiding.

Mr. CAREY. The Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular Affairs

will be in session for further consideration of the bill, H.R. 7097 and

thebill , H.R. 7329, providing for the popular election of the Governor

ofGuam , and for other purposes.

Before we proceed to the next witness, since Governor Guerrero is

in the room , the Chair would like to ask this of the Governor.

Governor, at the end of your testimony yesterday, we did not have

an opportunity to invite you to introduce the members of your official

party who are with you at this time, in addition to those who will

testify. So, would you give us the pleasure ofmeetingthose who are

yourappointed, or elected, or other officials who are with you at this

time before the subcommittee.

Governor GUERRERO. Mr. Chairman, I have with me Mr. Ingling,

who is a Federal court judge ; Mr. Sablan, the second assistance to the

Governor.

Mr. CAREY. It gives me pleasure to welcome these two gentlemen

before the subcommittee, and to renew with them the acquaintance

that we formed in Guam , where they were very helpful to us in re

viewing the facilitiesand discussing the problem of the territory.

The first witness this morning will be the Honorable Joaquin C.
Arriola, speaker of the Guam Legislature.

Mr. Speaker, it is a pleasureto welcome you here. We very much

enjoyed the hearings before your legislature, and having theoppor

tunity to address your legislature, and also the informal session that

we had in your chamber, where we discussed domestic problems. I

think it was most instructive and helpful. And we thank you now for

your leadership in providing this.

STATEMENT OF HON. JOAQUIN C. ARRIOLA, SPEAKER OF THE

GUAM LEGISLATURE

Mr. ARRIOLA. Thank you , Mr. Chairman.

Before I proceed, I have some resolutions here, among others,one

adopted by the Democratic Party of Guam . I have asked the clerk to

( 79 )
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keep it for me. And I would like to have the committee to incorporate

the sameinto the record of this hearing.

Mr. CAREY. Are you submitting this as the speaker of the assembly ?
Mr. ARRIOLA. No. The State chairman of Guam asked that I ask the

committee, since I would be here to testify, if the committee would in

corporate this resolution .

Mr. CAREY. This is with reference to the Guam Governor bill ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, sir.

Mr. Carey. Did we not have testimony from the same individual

when we held the hearings in Guam !

Mr.ARRIOLA. That is right, sir. But , subsequent to that the executive

committee of the Democratic Party met and adopted this particular

resolution after thehearing on Guam .

Mr. CAREY. This will be accepted for the committee file.

( The document above referred to will be found in the files of the

subcommittee.)

Mr. BURTON. Would you yield to me ?

Mr. CAREY. I yield tomy colleague from Utah .

Mr. BURTON. Before the speaker commences his presentation , Mr.

Chairman, I would like to state for the benefit of the record and my

colleagues, that the chairman of this subcommittee, Mr. Carey of New

York , was invited to formally address the Legislature of Guam. This

was the first time that a Member of Congress had been so invited.

Am I wrong on that ?

Mr. CAREY . The gentleman from Utah is right ; as far as I can

determine, this was thefirst time we had a Representative of our

country speak before the Guam Legislature .

Mr. ASPINALL. If thegentleman would yield, it so happens that I

have addressed the Legislature of Guam .

Mr. CAREY. I standcorrected .

Mr. Haley. But we are glad to be joined by anybody else.

Mr. BURTON. I stand corrected by the ranking Member, the full

committee chairman, and the whole shooting match .

I did want to say however, that the subcommittee chairman gave a

fine presentation on behalf of our committee. It was our understanding

thatthis was the first time that that had been done. I stand corrected

on that point, and express the hope that sometime I can join this dis

tinguished group that has had the pleasure of addressing the Guam

Legislature.

Thank you .

Mr. CAREY. Mr. Speaker.

Mr. ARRIOLA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the com

mittee. I will confine my remarks to the sole issue.

I will therefore confine myself to the sole issue as to whether in

obtaining a Governor, we freely elect, we also obtain , under section 5

of H.R. 7329, a “Federal Comptroller” who conceivably could control

and manage the affairs of the Government of Guam , the elected

Governor becoming merely a front man while the Comptroller dictates

and controls policies.

What will be crucial, if such legislation is passed, will be the

personality and forcefulness of the appointee to this office, which

means that the people of Guam will be subject to the rule of men and
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not of laws, entirely contrary to the whole thrust of American political

theory anda definite step backward in Guam's political development.

I submit that the institutions of a comptroller within our framework

of Government is a substantial encroachment not only on the prerog

ative of the executive, but also on the function of the legislative branch.

I contend that the legislative branch of our Government has the

prerogative to ascertain that the executive branch collects revenues in

accordance with law , and spends funds in accordance with laws and

policies established or prescribed by the legislative branch .

Keeping a watchful eye over executive spending is traditionally a

legislative function as classicallydemonstrated by the finework done

bythe General Accounting Office, an agent of the Congress of the
United States.

The official proposed by section 5 is unique, and as far as I know,

only one government under our flag has it . No State or other territory

or possession is saddled with this "fourthbranch of government."

It is somewhat difficult for an official of the government of Guam

such asmyself to criticize this Comptroller since on the face of it , it

looks likewe are afraid to permit our accounts to be audited and our

fiscal affairs examined by a disinterested outside official. I assure the
committee such is not thecase.

The Guam Legislature has been paying approximately $50,000 a

year since 1950 to national accounting firms such as Peat, Marwick,

Mitchell & Co., Ernst & Ernst, and Arthur Young & Co., to carry out

annually thoroughgoing audits of all financial transactions of the

government of Guam . These organizations are certainly not subject

to influence by the legislature nor any other local governmentalagency,,

and their audits arenot only extensive and thorough, but frank and in

many instances critical, and I might add that these audits are up to
date.

Mr. Chairman, I have acopy of the “ Accountants' Report" and a

copy of the " Management Letter " for the fiscal year ending June 30,

1967. We have previously transmitted a copy of each of these to the

committee.I would like to have these two copies made a part of the

committee hearing on this bill.

Mr. Carey. These will be accepted forthe committee files.

( The documents above-referred to will be found in the files of the

subcommittee.)

Mr. ARRIOLA. In a communication directed to the chairman, Com

mitteeon Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate, dated February

19, 1967, on S. 449, the Honorable Harry R. Anderson, Assistant

Secretary of the Interior, noted that the office of the comptroller in

the Virgin Islands expended $ 178,000 for fiscal year 1967, and an

estimated expenditure of $ 235,000 for fiscal year 1968, and concluded

by saying

We do not believe that a Federal Government Comptroller for Guam is neces

sary and, further, we believe that such a system for Guam would be unduly

expensive.

I emphasize our earnest and thoroughly documented desire to main

tain adequate fiscal control over expenditure ofpublic funds in Guam ,

and we welcome congressional interest and assistance in this function

so long as it remains a legislative responsibility and not granted to some

>
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appointive official over whom the people of Guam have absolutely no

control.

Thus, we amended our basic public audit statute by expressly pro

viding that in lieu of retaining an outside public accounting firm to
conduct the annual legislative audit of the books and accounts of the

government of Guam , the General Accounting Office could be utilized

instead, if permitted todo so by the Congress.

As the members of this committee mayknow , the people of Guam

and the people of the Mariana Islands—within the Trust Territory of

the Pacific Islands — have indicated a strong desire to have the peoples

reunified under onegovernmental structure. Opponents of the Mari

anas reunification, although in the very small minority, made much of

the fact that Guam does not elect its Governor and Americans on Guam

cannot vote in the national elections, and have no representation in
the Congress and, therefore, the Americans on Guam are second - class

American citizens.

This is simply not true, because the choice to vote in national elec

tions is up to the resident of Guam , for he may choose to be a resident

of any State and will , therefore, be eligible to vote .

However, I am concerned that with the provision of the comptroller ,

charges of colonialism — that version where some tribal figure is os

tensibly the head of state while in thebackground a high appointive

official has all the real power and makes all the real decisions — will

become the theme of those persons unfriendly to our country.

The people of Guam deserve better treatment. There isnothing in

the record to merit such a watchdog. There is, indeed, much Federal

money spent in the State of Hawaii, but does that Statehave a Federal

comptroller not answerable to any State official? The answer is self

evident. The people of Guam have been members of the American

commonwealth approximately the same length of time as the people of

Hawaii and while we have neither the resources nor population, our

people are no less politically mature and no more fiscally irresponsible.

What, then, is the distinction ?

If I am being too frank and outspoken in this testimony, I hope the

committee will forgive me, but my colleagues and I in the legislature

feel very strongly on thispoint, and if it is not too much to say, we are

unanimous that we would rather not have an elected governorship bill

at all than one combined with a comptroller. To be tried and found

wanting is one thing; to successfully cope with the problems presented

by the expenditure of public funds and still, despite such success , being

deprived of this function is something else.

Thank you very kindly for letting meappear before the committee.

Mr. CAREY. Thank you , Mr. Speaker. We appreciate the candor of

your statement. And, to be frank and open about the point that bothers

you as an elected official in the Guam Legislature is what we need in

order to build the proper record with which to go to the floor with this

legislation.

First, on the Governor bill itself, do you favor a 2- or 4 - year term for

the Governor ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. We favor a 4-year term sir.

Mr. Carey. On the question of removal, is it your view that the re

moval process, should there be one needed, wouldbe best served by

having a 6623 provision for recall by the voters of the electorate, or
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would you favor removal by the President of the United States, if the

foreign policy and the national security proper of the United States

wereinvolved ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. As far as the legislation is concerned,we prefer to have

the removal power vested in the people of Guam only.

Mr. CAREY. The recall provision, in other words, not removal?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Yes.

Mr. CAREY . You favor recall ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes.

Mr. CAREY. And would you bring it about by 6623 or 75 percent of

the electorate ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. We have no strong preference. We will leave that up

to the committee.

Mr. CAREY. On the question of the comptroller, Mr. Speaker, do you

feel that there should be anypower in the Department of the Interior

to oppose audit and to examine the expenditure of the Federal funds

whichare the principalsource ofrevenue forthe people of Guam ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. No, sir. We would prefer to have the General Account

ing Office, which is an agent of the U.S. Congress, come and audit us

and make recommendations.

Mr. CAREY. If you notice, in the Senate bill an amendment was pro

vided which would have the comptroller reporting to the Comptroller

General, and the Comptroller General, then, furnishing reports to the

Department of the Interior and not to the Congress.Would this be

more acceptable than having a civil service official from the Depart

ment of the Interior as a comptroller, said official reporting then to

the Secretary of Interior ? Would you prefer this?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes. Actually, we have two objections to the comp

trollership provision : The first one is that he is going to be sort ofa

second Governor ; secondly, he is an official - not necessarily within

the government of Guam, but in the government of Guam .

Mr. CAREY. I think you have done us a service in this , Mr. Arriola,

and that is , you have indicated here that there is an ambiguity on the

part of the Department itself, in your statement. You referred to the

letter which was addressed to the chairman of the full committee by

Secretary Anderson, in which he states that " We do not believe that

a Federal Government comptroller for Guam is necessary, and further

more, we believe that such a system for Guam would be unduly
expensive."

However, in favoring the legislation, the Department suggested an
amendment. And I fail to understand how their amendment agrees

with the statement that you cite in the Secretary's letter, because in

youramendment it is provided that the Secretary of the Interior shall

appoint in the Department of Interior , a government comptroller of
Guam who shall be under the general supervision of the Secretary of

Interior, and will not be part of any executive department of Guam,

and whose salary and expenses of office shall be paid by the United

States from funds otherwise to be covered in the Secretary of Guam
pursuant to section 30 of the Organic Act of Guam .

I would like to have this resolved by the Department. At least , I am

confused as to how in one sense they criticize the role of the comptroller

and refer to him as a semiautonomous official, and then favorthe ap

pointment of their own comptroller from their own Department. So

>
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I think there is a question here. And I would like to have it resolved

by the Department. And, frankly, I am indebted to you for bringing

up what seems to be an ambiguity in your position .
I have no further questionat this point.

The chairman of the full committee.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Chairman, I yield to the gentleman from Utah

for the purpose of presenting a distinguished visitor.

Mr. BURTON. I thank the chairman of the full committee for yielding.

It is my pleasure to present to my colleagues this morning a valued

citizen of the State of Utah, a valued friend of mine, who is with us.

She is the Republican National Committeewoman from our State, and

is one who is doing much to help me stay in the position I am on

this committee . She is Mrs. Madge Fairbanks from Salt Lake.

Would you please stand up, Mrs. Fairbanks.

Thank you very much.

Mr. ASPINALL. Mr. Speaker, I have a little difficulty in following

your position as stated relative to the appointment of the comptroller

for the administration of Guam . I certainly don't take any offense to
your statement, because I feel like the chairman of the subcommittee

feels, that there is an ambiguity on the part of the Department.

You really don't mean , Mr. Speaker, that you would rather go

without an elected Governor bill than to have the usual provision that

we provide for territories relative to the appointment of the comp
troller, do you ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. This is not only my feeling, sir, this is the unanimous

feeling of the congressmen on Guam .

Mr.AsPINALL .Havethe people of the Legislature of Guam talked

this over and argued the point? Did they take the position thatthe

status of a territory is similar to the status of a State of the United

States ; is that theposition that they took ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. I don't quite get the chairman's question, sir.

Mr. AsPINALL. As I understood it, you said that no State should be

embarrassed with the appointment of a comptroller. And by the same

argument, your legislative colleagues felt that a territory should not

be limited by the appointment of a comptroller. Now , there is a dif

ference, between the status of a sister State of the Union and a

territory.

Mr. ARRIOLA. I don't mean to imply, Mr. Chairman, that Guam

should be considered a State. My statement is merely for comparison

purposes, that no State has anycomptrollership provision. And also

within that State it does not — I know of no State which has a comp

troller in any city or county or organization within such a State .

But I don't mean to imply that Guam should be treated like any

other State , I amjust stating forcomparison purposes that no State

has this comptroller position within it , even though Federal funds

are spent within that State.

Mr. ASPINALL. There is a great difference between Federal funds

furnished to a territory like the Virgin Islands or Guam and Federal

funds furnished to a State . In other words, no funds are provided for

a State for the purposes of general government, as such . Instead, they

are directed to a certain service or program within a State, then they

come directly under the supervision of the General Accounting Office
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of the United States. That is not true as far as the territories are con

cerned .

Mr. ARRIOLA. The chairman is correct, sir. But we don't have acomp

troller now, personally. And funds are being spent on Guam like the

chairman said, without the benefit of a comptroller, and they are not

spentas they are in the State. And I refer particularly to the income

tax which goes to the Treasury of Guam , and other income

taxes collected from residents of the mainland who are residing on

Guam , and then reverting back to the Guam Treasury.

But I say, personally , neither do we have a comptroller. We have a

Governor appointed bythe President, yes, but wedon't have a comp
troller now .

Mr. ASPINALL . But you have a direct line of authority through the

Secretary of Interior to the General Accounting Office ; isn't that
true ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Presently !

Mr. ASPINALL.At the presenttime.

Mr. ARRIOLA. I am not familiar with any audit or any work done

by the General Accounting Office with the government of Guam
functions in fiscal matters, sir .

Mr. ASPINALL. Let me ask you this . How does the Federal Govern

ment at the present time have any knowledge of the funds that are

being spent within the territory of Guam ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . The Governor submits his annual report to the Sec

retary of the Interior, the Congress and other officials of the Federal

Government.

Mr. ASPINALL. And that is all the control there is at the present

time ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. As far as I know - perhaps I should refer this tothe

Governor, but as far as I know, we have the audit by the independent

firm or firms, and then the Governor makes his report to the Congress

and to the Secretary of Interior.

Mr. ASPINALL. I notice that the former speaker, Guam's present rep

resentative in Washington, is going to be the next witness. If we don't

get the answer to this from himthen, of course, we can go to the

Secretary.We have been used to the comptroller in the Virgin Islands;

in the bill that we passed for an elected Governor of the Virgin

Island, there is this identical provision .

That is all I have.

Mr. Carey. The gentleman from Pennsylvania, Mr. Saylor.

Mr. SAYLOR. First, Iam very happy to have you here as a witness

before the committee, Mr. Speaker. But I am alittle disturbed , be

cause, whether you know it or not, the Guam Legislature and the

government of Guam are directly accountable to the Comptroller

General of the United States . And so is the Congress. Both Houses

here have no objection to having a Comptroller General. In fact, we

think it is a pretty good idea.

What they do is tell us whether or not, under the laws which have

been on the books for many years, moneys are being spent properly

in accordance with statutes, or that they are not being so spent. That

is basically why a Federal comptroller is provided for in this legis
lation . And I am a little disturbed that you people say it is setting up

a fourth branch of government, whereas Congress has been operating
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under a Comptroller General since June 10, 1921, which was the act

that set up the Comptroller General, who controls not only our affairs,
but yours.

All that this provision is doing, and all we are saying in thisbill,

is that there shall be a representative basically of the Federal Gov.

ernment who goes out there and finds out whether the money is being

spent inaccordance with the laws thatyou passed .
Just because the legislature out there has an outside audit is no

reason you shouldn't have a Federal comptroller. It just so happens

that atthe present time, for example, every bank, every savings and

loan association, that is insured with the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation, or the Federal home loan bank, is by regulation re

quired to have an independent audit.

This is the pattern the Federal Government has set up. And to say

that the samething shouldn't apply to you and the people of Guam

is shocking to me.

Mr. ARRIOLA. If I may comment on that, sir, we do not object to

an audit by the Federal Government. As a matter of fact , we welcome

an audit by the General Accounting Office, which is an agent of

Congress. We arenot saying that we don't want anybody to come

and audit our books and our records. We are saying that we would

be pleased to have the General Accounting Office, which is an agent

of the Congress, come and audit us.

Mr. ASPINALL. If my colleague will yield , this is what happens

anyway . What you are saying is thatyou want the Territorial govern

ment to get out of any expense for oversight authority relative to the

expenditure of funds. That is what you are saying. You want the

Federal Government to pick up that expense. That is what it means,

isn't it ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. No, sir. Because if we are authorized by law or regu

lations, we would pay for the cost of the audit by the General Account

ing Office. We have been paying for the independent audit by
independent auditors.

Mr. ASPINALL. But if you read the presentationmade by that audit

ing company that you have been using, it suggested thatthe Comptrol

lerwould be in order as far as Guamis concerned. Isn't that the gist

of the statement that they made before the committee ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Again, it should be the responsibility and the func

tion of the legislature , which is what it is now here in the Federal
Government.

Mr. SAYLOR. That is all . I appreciate your calling our attention to

the fact of the inconsistency of the Department downtown. I may

say to you that inconsistency is a virtue with them . They seem to do

that most of the time they come before us.

That is all.

Mr. CAREY. The gentlelady from Hawaii .

Mrs. MINK. Yes, I have one question.

Prior to the discussions which have arisen as a result of the elected

Governor bill , has the administration ever said that they believe it is

necessary to have a Federal comptroller appointed to supervise the

financial affairs of the Territory of Guam .

Mr. ARRIOLA. I am not aware of any such statement, Mrs.Mink. I

am just referring to the Senate report on bill S. 449, where I picked
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up the statement ofthe Secretary that the Department was not in

favor of the comptroller provision in the bill.

Mrs. MINK. Has it ever been necessary during the period of Guam's

territorial status, for the Department ofInterior tosend out its per

sonnel to perform the functions as described in this bill , to audit and

settle the accounts of the Government of Guam ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Not the functions called for by this bill . But, as I

recall, the Department sent out one official for a brief period of time,

I am not surehow long, perhaps 6 to 8 months, but then he left, and

nothing happened. This was years back.

Mrs. MINK. Now , would your objections toan appointment to such
a comptroller for the Territory of Guam still be lodged if in some

way thelanguage of the bill were revised to make it absolutely clear

that its functions are solely with the audit of the books ofthe Govern

ment in terms of receipts and expenditures of Federal funds ?

Mr.ARRIOLA. No, wedon't have any objection. I am glad the gentle

lady from Hawaii brought this point out,because we thought in the

first place that the functions and responsibilities of the comptroller

as providedby the bill are too " embracive," and that would include

not only audit, but we think it would include also management func

tions. And as far as the audit provision only is concerned,we will

have no objection. We would prefer to have an agency of the Congress

do that, rather than one particular individual.

Mrs. MINK. You talk about management function ; are you referring

to paragraph ( c) of section 9 - A , which gives the Comptroller the right

to call to the attention of the Secretary of the Interior the use of funds

or property which he considers unnecessary ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, madam : subsection ( c) and subsection ( b ) of sec

tion 9 - A , both ; ( b ) and (c) .

Mrs. MINK. If this provision were deleted from section 9-A, would

you continue to be opposed to the appointment of a Federal Comp
troller ?

Mr. ARRIOLA.AsI indicated, we still prefer to have an agency, rather

than one individual official.

Mr. ASPINALL. Would the gentlelady yield ?

Mrs. MINK. Yes.

Mr. ASPINALL. Did you make this same presentation before the other
body ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Not as strongly, sir ; no, sir. Because at the timethe

Departmentof the Interior did notoppose the comptrollership provi

sion,and nobody appeared to testifyin favor of the comptrollership

provision, as far as I know, until later on when the Bureau of the

Budget got into it .

Mr. ASPINALL. The other body put in a provision just like the one

we have in our bill .

Mr. SAYLOR. Will the gentlelady yield ?

Mrs. MINK. Yes, I yield.

Mr. SAYLOR. The speaker has had an opportunity for the first time

to look at the audit that you referred to. And this is an audit by Peat,

Marwick , Mitchell & Co., certified public accounts. The opening sen

tence startles me. They didn't have an audit at all . It just says :

In connection with our general limited audit, we present for your consideration

certain recommendations,

.
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The next page says :

The continual increase in size and complexity of the Government of Guam has

presented any significant improvement in the general operations of the Govern

ment. In our opinion, the present accounting system of the Government is barely

adequate to meet the current requirements, and will prove to be totally inadequate

as the volume of transactions continues to increase.

Now , this is the report that you paid for. This report tells that what

you are doing out there just isn't adequate, it is barely adequate now ,
and

you haven't had a complete audit . It sort of astounds me that you

nowcome along and say that merely because you have thislimited

audit, you thinkthat you now shouldnot have a Federal Comptroller.

Thank you.

Mr. CAREY. Will the gentlelady from Hawaii yield further at this

point?

Mrs. MINK. Yes.

Mr. CAREY. I concur with what has been said by the distinguished

gentleman from Pennsylvania. And he and I discussed this at the

committee table before we did read this section . And I just want to

elaborate on it to this extent . During the course of one of the meetings

we had in Guam — it was during, I think, the luncheon tendered by the

chamber of commerce to the visiting members of our committee-- I had

an opportunity to discuss this with the then representative of one of

the accounting firms mentioned in your statement. And as a profes

sional person,hestated that in his estimate it would be better to have

a continuing fiscal agent in the government employed, doing the post

audit and doing current accounting on a year -to-year basis, rather than

having different contracting auditing firms come in and do the audit

as you have had different accounting firms from time to time.

And based on his judgment as a professional person , I became con

vinced that some kind of post audit would be a healthything. So I am

wondering here if we can't resolve this by making it clear that whatever

kind of comptroller we provide for in the bill,that his function is to be

only that of an auditor, precisely that of an auditor, to stay clear of

policymaking, recommendations, interference, any kind of autonomy

or semiautonomy that would tend to interfere with the proper admin

istration and legislation in the government of Guam .

In other words, we fixed him in his function so that he is doing no

more than was done by your contract auditors before , but doing iton a

continuing basis, and doing it in sucha way that, professionally, he
improvesyearby year in his understanding of the functions of govern

ment. If we did that , would this notbe an acceptable thing ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. May I begin by saying, Mr. Chairman, that I did

recognize our deficiencies. I was frank in my statement when I said

that these audits were extensive and frank and in many cases critical.

And I was referring particularly to that provision .

In the last session,which convened in January, we did adopt a resolu

tion calling for a kind of an investigation as to why the government

had not undertaken to correct these deficiencies that were pointed out in
previous audits.

Insofar as the government control is concerned, a former Director

of the Office of Territories told the committee, the Senate committee,

when it was out on Guam, that when he occupied that office the auditor
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for theVirgin Islands was 2 years behind, and in some instances the

audit of several agencies was 10 years behind.

At least, presently, we have an up -to -date audit.

Mr. CAREY. I thankthe gentlelady for yielding:

Mrs. Mink. In following myline of questioning,and calling atten

tion again to that paragraph (c) , which in my opinion isthe only one

which rants these powers and responsibilities to the Office of the

Comptroller over policy questions, lookingat the balance of the section,

which creates the position , and designateshim a civil service employee

subject to the Secretary of the Interior, not a part of the executive

department of the government of Guam, and reiterating his function

in paragraph (e) regarding audits of the expenditures, if all of these

sections were left out in this section 9 with the exception of ( c ) , would

you haveany objection to this provision being in the bill ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Might I say this, Mrs. Mink, that if you were to pro

vide a comptroller within the government,you must either have a

large staff, which must come up with the audit up to date, and for the

rest of the year be idle, or you have a small staff that would be

gradually working on this audit and would never catch up with the

audit.

That is the danger, we think, in having a government audit within

itself. I know that the Senate committee came out in its report and
stated :

The Committee wishes to make clear that the Comptroller's function is that

of an auditor. He is not a policy -maker and is in no way tointerfere with the

administration of the Executive Branch of the Government of Guam.

But I say that the bill as written really would make the comptroller

not only the auditor for the governmentof Guam, but also a manager,

a policymaker.

Mrs. MINK . Is this your view, even with the elimination of

paragraph (c) ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes. There still remains the provision in paragraph

( b ) which says that the government comptroller shall auditand settle

all accounts and claims pertaining to the revenues and receipts, from

whatever source, of the government of Guam .

That still remains in there.

Mrs. MINK. Supposing we remove the words and settle ”, and

simply authorized him toaudit the accounts.

Mr. ARRIOLA .That might be acceptable to us.

Mrs. MINK. Relative to revenues and expenditures.

Mr. ARRIOLA. That might be acceptable to us, Mrs. Mink .

Mrs. MINK. I have nofurther questions.

Mr. CAREY. Thegentlemanfrom Maryland.

Mr. MORTON. I think, Mr. Speaker, there is an aspect of the reason

ing behind the appointment of the comptroller that has not been dis

cussed or perhapshas not been discussed with your own people in the

legislature. And that is this : as I understand it, the taxes which are

collected in the way of income taxes, other duties and fees, on the

island of Guam , from Guamanians and Guamanian corporations, or

corporations doing business on Guam , are all directed to the treasury

ofGuam ; is this not correct ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, sir.
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Mr. Morton . This is as opposedto the system , for example, in my

State, where such revenues collected by Federal statute all go into the

Treasury of the United States .

Now, if funds are going to be channeled from the taxpayer to the

government of Guam in lieu of channeling to the Treasury of the

United States, for subsequent appropriation by the Congress, it would

seem to me that there is a Federal responsibility to audit those funds.

Would you agree or disagree with that ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. I agree with that, sir.

Mr. MORTON . If we do not have a comptroller, your substitute, as

I understand from your answer to the question, is that we would

simply turn this function over to the General Accounting Office as an

existent agency of the Government; is that correct ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Yes, sir.

Mr. MORTON. Let's assume that that Office, in order to carry out this

responsibility, sends a resident appointee to Guam to do all these
things, to report to it , to involve himself in the settlement of claims ,

and all the rest, and make himself available for consultation - would

he, then , not be doing exactly the same thing as the comptroller that

is appointed by this legislation we are considering?

Mr. ARRIOLA. In the sense that he is one man; yes, sir. In other

words, one of our objections to this comptroller is the one man, one

official person designated. As long as it is an agent of the U.S.

Congress

Mr. MORTON . You have the fear that you would lose some of your

autonomy by reason of the fact that the Congress of the United States

stipulates there will be a government comptroller whose responsibility
is defined in the bill . Is that correct ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. We do, sir.

Mr. MORTON. But you feel very strongly, I take it, that the Federal

Government has a responsibility to audit theaccounts ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . I cannot question that.

Mr. MORTON . These things seem a little incongruous to me. I would

think you would welcome the audit or comptroller, because he would

represent, certainly, the vast technology which is available to the

government of Guam from Governmentheadquarters in Washington.

You want the service and you want the technology and the new

methods, and all that goes with it, but you do not want the person to

have a position which could be construed as being parallel or con

commitant to any official which you elect yourself outthere ?

Mr. ARRIOLA.That is the whole gist of the matter ; yes, sir.

Mr. MORTON . It seems to me that it is hard to get at, then . I feel

very strongly that until Guam starts paying into the Federal Treas

ury — and I guess we all hope the day willcome when the economic

developmentwill be such that Guam will make a contribution to the

whole we will have the responsibility tothe people to maintain some

sort of an auditing system out there. I didn't realize the feeling was as

strong as you have put it. I don't want to doanything or be a part of

any attempt, and I don't think any of the other members of the com

mittee do —- having to do with forcing this issue on you.

We have been going at this in a way we thought was responsive to

the desires of thepeople of Guam . And when you say you would not
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have an elected Governor if you have to accept a government comptrol

ler, you make it pretty difficult for us .

One other question , on the matter of recall . Wegot into that yester

day at some length. You don't feel that the powerof recall should be

vested anywhere else and with any other approval than that of the

people of Guam ; right?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Yes, sir ; to be consistent with our position of greater

self- government.

Mr. MORTON. One other point. In the State of Maryland , a control

is established by constitution . The necessary checks and balances are

metby the constitutional requirement that the people elect a comptrol
ler . He doesn't have to be of the same political party as the Governor,

and in the case of the present comptroller, is not. He represents to the

State of Maryland the same checks and balances that a government

comptroller appointed would represent in the case of Guam .

Now, in lieu of this government comptroller as presented by this

bill , would you accept anelected comptroller whose duties were spelled

out just about like the duties here are ? Do you think that would be a

good thing for Guam ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Guam is rather small,sir, in area and population . And

that may just be spending additional funds of the government. We

still feelthatan outside independent audit of an audit by the General

Accounting Office — and might I point out at this time that the bill, in

section_( h ), page 9, completely elminated the legislature — and of

course I am speaking here for the legislature - reports will be sub

mitted to the government, the president of the senate, the speaker of

the house of representatives, but we are completely forgotten in this
matter.

We think it is an elective responsibility. We think that it is our

responsibility to see that the accounts are audited .

Mr. MORTON. Suppose we give this gentleman another title let's

say, an Assistant to the Comptroller General of the United States for

Guam, would that make it any easier on you !

Mr. ARRIOLA. You still have one official, sir, and that is one of our

main objections, one individual official, who will settle and audit all

claims of the government of Guam . That one official there irritates us.

Theagency itself,we welcome the agency .

Mr.MORTON. Do you feel that this is the issue: Is it the fact that

an individual is designated by the Secretary that nullifies your gains

inachieving a higher self-government through the enactment of this
bill ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes.

Mr. MORTON. I think your position is clear. I think we have to
wrestle with it.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Utah, Mr. Burton.

Mr. BURTON. Thank you , Mr. Chairman.

I would like to join my colleagues in expressing our gratitude to

you on the island of Guam for your hospitality. Wewere treated most

graciously. And I hope you will convey that expression to the other
members of the legislature.

As you have gathered, Mr. Arriola, the members of the committee

are surprised atyour statement this morning that you would rather
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not have an elected Governor if you have to have this comptroller. I

amsure that my colleagues, and certainly speaking formyself, want

to do everything we canto accommodate the peopleof Guam , because

we have a historical appreciation of your loyalty, and a sympathetic

understanding of what you folks went through during the occupation.

We also have a sincere appreciation for what you are doing now

under the present circumstances in which our country finds itself in

Asia. On theother hand, we do feel that we have a responsibility to

the people of Guam as such and, as well, to the taxpayers of this

country.

I think that the chairman of the full committee, when he said we

are going to have to hear from the Department of Interior again, is

correct, because in your statement at the bottom of page 2 and the top

of page 3 you quote Secretary Anderson a year and2 days ago before

the Senate, as saying :

We do not believe that the Federal Government Comptroller for Guam is nec

essary . We believe that such a system for Guam would be unduly expensive.

And yet, yesterday, as I read his testimony on page 4 of the tran

script, and page 5, he is speaking for a comptroller. Also, on page 15.

And then, also, on the report, Mr. Chairman, that was submitted to

the committee onpage 5 the letter signed by Secretary Anderson, he

speaks on the subject ofthe comptroller, and as I read, favorably.

I think this is something the committee is going to have to weigh

rather carefully. And I can assure you that we will take your
wishes

into full account, Mr Speaker, with due regard for the references I have

previously made.

One final question. When you put your statement as strongly as you

did, that you would rather not havean electedGovernor if you have

a comptroller,do you think that you were speaking for a majorityof

the people of Guam, orwere you speaking as a member of the legisla

ture, as thespeaker of a legislature which is -- and I can understand this

-jealously guarding the prerogatives of the legislative branch. Cer

tainly, wetry todo that in Congress — but do you think that the people

of Guam would desire to have an accounting watchdog over your

affairs and the money that is spent there ? Do you think this is some

thing that the people would endorse, or were you speaking in your

capacity as a jealous guardian of a legislative prerogative?

Mr. ARRIOLA. As I indicated previously , all 21 --now , 20,because one

legislator died last year - all 21members of theGuam Legislature feel

the same way, that if we are to be saddled with a government comp

troller we would prefer to retain the present system , because we

believe we have more power as a legislative branch now than if the

government comptrollership were given us in an elected Governor

bill .

Mr. BURTON . You speak for the legislature ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Yes.

Mr. BURTON. How about the people you represent?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Of course, Mr. Burton, on Guam , the chamber of

commerce favored the comptrollership. The Republican Party favored
the comptrollership provision.

Mr. BURTON . I wasn't aware of that, and I wasn't trying to bring

that out, I assure you. The chamber of commerce favored a comptroller?
Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes. They had a three- or four-sentence presentation

>
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to the effect that we favor the elected governorship but with the comp

trollership provision.

And then the Republican Party , also represented by a former

Congressman, Mr. Moylan, made a similar statement that they were

in favor of a comptrollership.

Mr. BURTON. Are there any other groups that you are aware of that
favor that ?

Mr. ARRIOLA . Not that I am aware of.

Mr. ASPINALL. Will my colleague yield ? When you answered Mr.

Burton , you said that youwould havemore power without the position

of comptroller, as provided for in this legislation . I just want to know

whether or not you think that this is necessarily wise, just because

you have more power ? This is a three-department operation, even in
Guam .

Mr. ARRIOLA. Mr. Chairman , I meant power in the sense of thethree

branches of government, checks and balances. Now, we audit the books

of the government under our supervision ; that is , the legislative branch

supervision .

Mr. ASPINALL. Yes. And your present auditor, your last auditor

and you have changed so many times that I can't keep up with you-

saysthat he doesn'tlike this system .

Mr. ARRIOLA . Yes, and I conceded that in my statement.

Mr. ASPINALL . Thank you very much.

Mr. BURTON. I think that is allI have, Mr.Chairman.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from New York , Mr. Kupferman.

Mr. KUPFERMAN . Mr. Speaker, I know that Guam has a tradition

of Americanism . And one of our traditions is the two-party system.

I had the privilege of visiting withyou, and I appreciate the courtesy
that was shown to us at the meeting of the legislature. But I was

surprised to learn thatthere was no opposition party represented.

Now it seems to me that there ought to be somewatchdog. If there

isn't going to be an opposition party represented in the legislature

and no comptroller, who isgoing to be watching thestore ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. We had atwo-party system .What happened in the

last election , I don't know , but all 21 members are from the Democratic

Party. Butthe Republican Party is coming along very strongly, even

though it is a brandnew organization, they are coming along very

strongly.

Mr. KUPFERMAN. I wasn't talking so much of the party, as a party,

but that there should be somebody in opposition . It might be that the

Republicans would be in control and you would be out, but there

should be somebody who had a different point of view.

I recognize that there is a Republican organization, but it doesn't

have any official position. And, therefore, it seems to me that there

ought to be someone who is independent to keep track of what is

going on.

Nothing further.

Mr. CAREY.The gentleman from Iowa, Mr. Kyl.

Mr. Kyl. Mr. Speaker, in the Senate report we find this paragraph :

The Committee wishes to make clear that the Comptroller's function is only

thatof an auditor, he is not a policy-maker, and is in no way to interfere with the

administration of the Executive Branch of the Government of Guam.

90-581—68-7
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That does not satisfy you so far as this comptroller's position is
concerned ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. No, sir ; I don't believe any court in the land, sir, would

agree with the statement of the committee, with all due respect to

this committee, because the language in the bill S. 449 is just too

embracive, “shall settle all the accounts of the government of Guam , all
revenues from whatever source.”

Mr. Kyl. Regardless of what is intended by the Department, you

suggest a GeneralAccounting Office audit. Now , you will never get a

report fromthe General Accounting Office which says, “ signed by

Joe Smith, General Accounting Office.” The reports from theGeneral

Accounting Office are signed,as they are here, by the Comptroller
General.

What you are asking for is to be placed under a comptroller who

certainly has a great deal more authority than the Comptroller that

you are objecting to, the Comptroller General of the United States.

And furthermore, listen to the recommendations which this Comp

troller General has made, suggestions that specific individuals be held

responsible for insuring that the recommendations oralternate cor

rective actions would be implemented .In other words, I think, maybe

in your desire to stay a little bit freer, or have a little bit greaterau

thority in the legislative branch — and goodness knows, I don't argue

with your desire to do that - you seem to be taking a second alter

native, which is to accept the General Accounting Office or Comp

troller General in lieu of a specific office of comptroller for the

territory.

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kyl. And I don't think that there is a basis of logic for your

argument here.

But I think maybe we have to go a little deeper than that, because

in the piece which you asked to include in the files of the committee we

have apresentation which is, I think, grossly misleading, and I think

something of the kind which should be discouraged, rather than en

couraged, byyou.

Listen to this :

The apparent reason for the appointment of a Comptroller is to reassure the

American Government that the citizens of Guam do not mishandle American

moneys, the clear implication being that although the people of Guam might be

American citizens, they are only second -class citizens whose activities must be

closely monitored by benign and benevolent bureaucrats from Washington , the

font of all wisdom . This lack of faith in the people of Guam's wisdom and author

ity is particularly shocking in view of the sacrifices their young men are now

making in Vietnam .

The contribution of the Guam community in fighting men in Vietnam is out of

proportion to Guam's small size. The reason behind the Federal Comptroller pro

vision is that apparently while the people of Guam are welcomed in the Armed

Forces, and they are good enough to elect a local executive, they are not to be

trusted with Uncle Sam's dollars .

Here it is suggested that it isobvious, or it is apparent, that the

only reason youhave a comptroller is to keep trackof Uncle Sam's

money. Well,the Government of the United States is the people. And

this comptroller's office is set up just as much to protectthe money

of the people of Guam as it is the citizens of Iowa or Marylandor

Colorado or any other place. You are not singled outhere for an audit.

This committee is audited . I am audited . And I have got to keep
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records for the Federal Government. If I don't, I am in trouble . And

I don't think I am a second - class citizen because of it.

The courts have determined regularly that when the Federal Gov

ernment spends money , it not only has the right, but it has the obliga

tion to see that those funds are spent wisely.Wecan talk all we want

about Federal controls or lack of controls, the principal fact is that

there is an obligation of the Federal Government to follow the ex

penditure of money.

Mr. ARRIOLA. I don't deny that, sir. And I think I will be the first

one to admit that this Congress has jurisdiction over territories, and it

may do whatever it wishes.

Mr. KYL. But you see, the point I am making is that we have shot

this argument out of all logical considerationwith statements like

the onethat I have just read. Inyour statement this morning, you

have tried to negate some of that kind of talk by saying that it just

isn't true that we are trying to make second -class citizens out ofthe

people of Guam . The fact remains that when the Federal Government

spends money, there has got to be an audit . And when that audit is set

up inthe Senate bill with the legislative history thatis there, saying

that this is an audit office, and it is nothing more, and it is not to set

policy, and so on, aside from the little natural jealousy, and so on,

that exists; I can't see any basic backing for the extreme position

that you take that you would not like to have an elected Governor if

you haveto have a comptroller alongwith it.

Mr. ARRIOLA . We feel, sir, that the comptroller established by the

present bill here is more than an auditor. We do feel that. I have no

argument

Mr. KYL. The Comptroller General of the United States is more

than an auditor, too, sir.

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, sir ; he is more than an auditor, except that he is

with the General Accounting Office, and he is an agent of Congress.

Mr. Kyl, Now, if the ComptrollerGeneral makes a recommendation

to the U.S. Congress to pass laws which force the Guamanian Legisla

ture to adopt certain accounting systems or policies, then you have lost

a great deal more, have you not, than if there is simply a comptroller

there who recommends these things to your legislature and to your

Governor — and to the Governor ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. That is, ofcourse,quite possible. On theother hand,

if we dohave this comptroller, and he hasthis policymaking power,

the legislature may be relegated to the position , to the function only

of merely appropriatingfunds, and that is all. I refer toa legal theory

that since the Congresshas preempted the incometax field in Guam ,

the Guam Legislaturemay not enact any income tax laws. That seems to

be a prevailing legaltheory,that we cannot go into the income tax laws,

for example, since Congress has already extended the Federal Inter

nal Code to Guam .

Mr. KYL. Let me make this perfectly clear, then . You understand

that because of your statement it is possible that you will not get an

elected Governor bill,because you say you don't want one if you have to

have the comptroller ?

Mr.ARRIOLA . The comptroller under the provision of this bill ; yes,

sir .Ofcourse, this would be uptothecommittee. Whatever decision it
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makes, I am sure it will be for the best interests of Guam and its

people.

Mr. KYL. This is one question that you have in a related area . It

wouldn't even be germane except for the fact that you brought it up

in your statement .

İs the Legislature of Guam at this time, or is any organized political

party or force in Guamactually at this time, trying to arrange a federa

tion of the Marianna Islands with Guam ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kyl . And you do realize that because of the process of moving

the trust territory to some kind of determination for its own govern

ment that this might exert a great influence and be a considerable prob

lem to the rest ofthe trust territory in determining their governmental

status for the future ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. This isn't a new idea, sir. It started back in 1958. As

far as I know - to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief,

the people of the Marianna Islands greatly favor integration with
Guam . ney have the same common background, and we speak the

same dialect. As far as the other trust territory islands are concerned ,

we don't know except for remarks by their leaders, that they are not

now ready for any kind of a union or any kind of future status.

Mr. KYL. Here again, you realize that the people of the 50 States

speak many different dialects, and theyare of different faiths, they
are Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and all kinds of faiths in between.

They are Dutch and German and Swedish and Scandinavian and Chi

nese, and they arevery diverted in their makeup. And yet they have

formed a more perfect union.

The only reason I mention this is the fact that the trust territories are

generally trying to reach some determination in the foreseeable future

as to the kind of governmental status that they will have. And if we

automatically, through some prior arrangement or discussion , remove

about 12 percent of all the people of the trust territory in a separate

package, it may make the job of the rest of the trust territorymuch

more difficult.

Mr. ARRIOLA . We welcome the other people, if I may say sonow . But

we don't wish to go in there and try toconvince them to go
with us,

be

cause we don't want to embarrass the U.S. Government .

Mr.KYL. Youare not trying to convince the Mariannas' people that

they should go with you ?

Mr. ARRIOLA. No, sir ; this is their own feeling. They have had a

plebiscite in Saipanin 1959, at which timeapproximately 64 percent

of the people in Saipan voted for integration with Guam . Wehave

received feelers fromother districts, yes, sir.

Mr. Kyl. I understood when we started this colloquy that you said

there were groups in Guam that were trying to promote thisunion.

Mr. ARRIOLA. Yes, there are groups in Guam .

Mr. CAREY. Will my colleague yield for a moment ?
Mr. Kyl. Of course.

Mr. CAREY. If I may be permitted to suggest this, we have the hope

that we can conclude these hearings today . And we do want to hear

from the previous speaker and the delegates to United States in Wash

ington , here , Mr. Won Pat. And the gentleman from Iowa has ad

dressed a very, very vital point which we intend to cover in our briefing
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session on the trust territory . And we covered this in a visit, in an

informal discussion with theGuam Legislature. And I know the care

which he feelshas to be exercised here. But wewill be covering that in

a briefing comingup ; in fact, it will get the highest priority, as to what

should be our attitude in these informal discussions and negotiations

that seem to be taking place.

Mr. KYL. I yield toMr. Won Pat, sir.

Thank you very much.

Mr. CAREY. Thank you , Mr.Speaker.

Mr. ARRIOLA. Thankyou, Mr.Chairman andgentlemen .

Mr. KUPFERMAN . Will the Chairman yield for just one question ?

This document that was quoted by Mr. Kyl, the gentleman from
Iowa ; is that in the record ?

Mr. CAREY. It is in the committee's files.

Mr. KUPFERMAN . I would like to note my objection to it, because

it is an appeal to party prejudice . In the last paragraph they address

it not to the members of the committee but to the Democraticmembers

of the committee.

Mr. CAREY. For that reason , it is placed in the files and not in the

record. It is in the files as a document that was addressed to the com

mittee members or a member of the committee.

Mr. KUPFERMAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Mr. CAREY. The next witness is the Honorable Won Pat, Guam's

representative in Washington, D.C.

It is a pleasure to bring you before the committee, Mr. Won Pat.

And you are well known to all the members of the committee, so I

will not waste time in introduction.

I have read your reports to the Guampeople,and I feel the content

of thoseare such that any district in the United States would be fortu

nate to have you as a Representative, because they are readable and

comprehensive, and show the range of operation you perform on
Capitol Hill .

STATEMENT OF HON. A. B. WON PAT, GUAM REPRESENTATIVE IN

WASHINGTON , D.C.

Mr. Won Pat. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for your gracious com

ments.

May I proceed ?

Mr.CAREY.Ifyou will.

Mr. Won PAT. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, first

of all, on behalf of the people of Guam, whom I have the honor to

represent here in our Nation's Capital, I want to thank the committee

and its members for sending your task force, so the speak, to Guam
last month .

It was an outstanding group , and the friendliness, the hard work,

and the interest of its members in Guam and our problems, and our

program to solve them , are much appreciated by all ofus. We all hope

that you and other members of the committee will come again soon.

Unquestionably, each member of the delegation has his own views

on Guam and Guam's needs and problems. These views may not neces

sarily be the same as the views of other members. This is as it should

be. There was no attempt, or even wish, on the part of anyone on

90-581-68 8
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Guam , to " brainwash " any member of this committee. I think the

members that were there will agree that we all did our best to make

any and all facts and sources of information readily available.

Again, I want to say that we are most appreciative of your visit,

and welcome most heartily visits to Guam byany and all members of
this committee.

Also, Mr. Chairman , I want to thank this committee for holding this

hearing on the elective Governor bills. These measures are a logical

development from H.R. 4499 and H.R. 7273 of the 81st Congress . This

latter was the measure, sponsored by the then chairman of this com

mittee, Congressman J. Hardin Peterson of Florida, that became Pub

lic Law 630 , 81stCongress, the Organic Act ofGuam. At that time, I

was speaker of what was then the Guam Assembly, and had the honor

of testifying in the other body on the bill and working with the mem

bers of this committee on theversion that became the Organic Act.

It is interesting for me to note that three members of your committee

that 18 years ago considered andapproved the organicact bill in 1950

are still with us. Irefer to thechairman of the full committee, Con

gressman Aspinall, the ranking minority member, Congressman

Saylor, and the Congressman from Nevada, Mr. Baring.

All of these gentlemen have just cause for pride in their services of

18 years ago in bringingabout enactment of Public Law 630, 81st Con

gress. Self-government for Guam has worked, and worked well .

Now, wehave come to the next logical and equitable step, that of

authorizing the 98,000 American citizens of Guam to choose their

own chief executive and Lieutenant Governor . Happily, this proposal

is completely nonpartisan inasmuch as it has had the sponsorship and

support ofPresidents Eisenhower, Kennedy, and Johnson.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, as the incumbent of

the highest elective office of Guam, its representative in Washington ,

and as a veteran of public life in Guam of many years' service, I most

heartily support and endorse an elective governorship and lieutenant

governorship for Guam . One of the bills before you, Congressman

Matsunaga's H.R.7097, fulfills this intent and purpose and I endorse it

wholeheartedly.

However, Iwish to express the opposition to the provision in H.R.

7329, and in the Senate bill, S. 449, which establishes the office of gov

ernment comptroller of Guam as an arm of the Department ofthe

Interior.

Such a provision is wholly at variance with the spirit of democracy

and local self-government for the American citizens of Guam. It is

an impingement on the prerogative of the lawmaking body, or

legislature.

Our citizens do not understand the need for a permanent Federal

comptroller or auditor to be stationed in Guam to oversee on a continu

ing basis the expenditures of both Federal and local funds. Although

a Federal officer, responsible only to the Department of the Interior,

this comptroller would have to oversee the expenditures of local funds

since it would be difficult if not impossible to separate operations sup

ported purely by Federal funds from those supportedpurely by local

funds. In fact , Federal-territorial funds are commingled in the great

bulk of local operations .
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We recognize the fact that there is such an office in the Virgin

Islands. However, I think that it has not and is not working well in

the Virgin Islands. Apparently the Governor ,even thoughhe is an
appointed officer, and the comptroller of the Virgin Islands, also an

appointive officer, have not been able to work at all well together for

the good of the Virgin Islands .

Furthermore, there is no need for a government comptroller in

Guam as there once may have been in the Virgin Islands. As a matter

of fact, the Departmentof the Interior has at least twice recommended

that the office of the government comptroller be transferred to the

government of the Virgin Islands. Moreover, let me point out that the

Puerto Rico elective Governor bill of the 80th Congress in1947 pro

vided for a coordinator of Federal activities in Puerto Rico with

duties similar to those now proposed for the governmentcomptroller

of Guam . The coordinator's office, however, was never filled , and the

provision of the law creating it was repealed .

Far greater sums of Federal moneys are involved in the case of

Puerto Rico, with its 21,2 million population and freedomfrom

Federal income taxation , than are or would be in the case of Guam.

Why, then , is Guam to be made subject to Federal controls more

stringent than those deemed necessary for PuertoRico ? My point is

that a Federal officer such as is now proposed for Guam was not

deemed necessary for Puerto Rico 21 years ago, and history has

shown that it was, in fact, not necessary .

Now , I am in completeagreementthat it is a responsibility of the

U.S. Congress to insure that the substantial revenues of the govern

ment of Guam are properly accountedfor and audited. I am also in

agreement that an annual audit should be directed so as to improve

the efficiency and economy of the programs of the government of
Guam .

I am in agreement with these principles because they are sound and

desirable. It is important to note that they are already being carried

out in Guam . An independent audit of the government of Guam , paid

for by revenues of the government of Guam and containing manage

ment improvement recommendations, has long been an annual oc
currence on Guam.

Specifically, the people of Guam urge that section 5 of H.R. 7329

and of S. 449 should be deleted in its entirety. This is the section that

adds a new section 9 - A to the organic act, establishing a government

comptroller for Guam under the Secretary of the Interior. In lieu

thereof, there should be substituted a simple provision for an annual

audit and report of Guam's fiscal operations by the General Account
ing Office of the United States .

Weon Guam have nothing whatever to hide. We would welcome

an audit and report by the arm of the Congress, which is what the

General Accounting Office is .

Actually, as I have pointed out, such an audit already is being

made— an independent audit. However, we would welcome a GIO

audit.

What we do not want is a sort of super-Governor appointed by

and responsible to the Secretary of the Interior.
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Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, the people of Guam

would consider enactment of the comptrollership provision a back

ward step in the development of local self-Government for Guam .

Adoption by your committee and approval by Congress would be

contrary to the spirit ofthe Organic Act of 1950 , and of what we

hope is the trend toward greater self-reliance, and greater respon

sibility for the offshore dependencies of the United States.

In closing, I request that I read, or there be inserted into the record

of these hearing, an editorial by Byron W.Baker, entitled, “ Why

Guam Should Have an Elected Governor," and published in the Guam

Times of March 5 , 1966 .

Mr. CAREY. At this time, I would have to deny you this request,

because under our committee procedures we do not print editorials in
our record.

Mr.Won Pat. I did not ask for it to be printed. I don't even have
to read it. You can have a copy .

Mr. CAREY. We can accept it for the files, but it cannot be inserted

in the record in the hearings as you requested. It will be accepted

for the committee's files.

Mr. Won Pat. May I read it ?

Mr. CAREY. If you read it, it will be in the record. We have it for

the files. And I would suggest that we proceed with your testimony,

so that we can expedite the consideration of this bill .

Mr. Won Pat.Thank you , Mr. Chairman .

( The editorial above -referred to will be found in the files of the

subcommittee.)

Mr. Won Pát. Again, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,

I want to express to you the thanks of the people of Guam for last

month's visit, and for the many constructive and progressive legis

lative measures you have considered and helped enact for the political

and economic advancement of Guam during the past 18 years. An

elective Governor is the logical and equitable next step . We urge

prompt and favorable actionby you.

Mr. CAREY . Mr. Won Pat, as the elected representative of all the

people in Guam , in Washington, you have just returned from your

constituency ; do you feelthat if the people of Guam were offered the

elected Governor bill with some provision expressly providing for

auditing functions by the comptroller, that they wouldprefer not to

have the bill, than to have the bill with such a comptroller ?

Mr. Won Pat. No ; it would be totally acceptable

Mr. CAREY. It would not be acceptable ?

Mr. Won Pat. It is totally acceptable, having, in other words, a

provision for an accounting of the financial transactions and auditing.

Mr. CAREY. Are you aware that by placing it in the General AC

counting Office, or under the present system by which the Congress

operates with the General Accounting Office, that you or any other

member of this committee, or any Member of the Congress could call

upon the General Accounting Office at this very moment to go into

Guam and do all the things that are specified in the bill , to which you

object ?

In other words, we can ask the Comptroller General to go into

Guam and make such examinations, audit, and review procedures

under the present system in which Congress would require him to
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do things that wefeel would be helpful. Are you aware that right

now we can do all the things which you find objectionable in the
statute that you oppose ?

Mr. WON PAT. No, we do not object to

Mr. CAREY. You know that we could do this, we could currently call

upon the Comptroller General to do all the things which you find

objectionable to the people of Guam ?

Mr. Won Pat. The only point, I think the overriding consideration

in the matter of comptrollership is thatsuch a person is appointed by

the Secretary of Interior, and he is autonomous in a way , and he is

supposed to be doing the internal audit . And I think you will note
that

Mr. CAREY. I will agree with you that the system in the Virgin

Island is not ideal . In fact, it is highly unsatisfactory. And I think the

Department makes this assertion itself in its letter, that they want to

change both systems at the same time and substitute something more

workable. I think you have put your finger on it here.

Before we proceed further on this bill, I would like to call upon

the Assistant Secretary, Mr. Anderson, who is in this room , to come

forward and help us to resolve what appears now to be somewhat of

an enigmatic situation .

I would ask, Mr. Secretary, since you have been good enough tobe

with us during the entire hearing this morning, that you furnish

the committee with further recommendations based upon what has

been said and what you have heard here today, and what will be in

our record, as to how we can fulfill the obvious auditing function

which the people of the United States will require, and at the same

time allay the fears of the people of Guam that we are sending some
one in there that will be semiautonomous, or even unbridled oppor

tunity and occasion to actually move them backward in terms of

self-government.

Do you feel that you could do that for the committee ?

STATEMENT OF HON. HARRY R. ANDERSON, ASSISTANT SECRE

TARY OF THE INTERIOR FOR PUBLIC LAND MANAGEMENT

Continued

Mr. ANDERSON . Mr. Chairman , I will be very happy to try and do so .

I would like to make a short comment, if I may, at this time.

Mr. CAREY . Will you do so ?

Mr. ANDERSON. I feel that I can possibly clear up some of the

confusion .

I can appreciate the position that the speaker, Mr. Arriola took . He

apparently only read the first letter, which was the February letter

which we wrote to the senate with respect to a comptroller. In this

particular letter we did express concern because of the cost of estab

Îishing a comptroller on Guam.

And we suggested, after consultation with the GAO, that GAO make

an annual audit. Now , our people who met with the GAO apparently

had a misunderstanding, because GAO then later advised us that it

was not their understanding or intent that they would make an annual

audit . They would only want to make an audit periodically.
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Therefore, we changed our position. And this was reflected in our

March letter, in which we recommended a comptroller, which is on

the same basis as I reported yesterday. There is where we have the

confusion with respect to the speaker's understanding, andwhat we
actually ended up with reporting. We had confusion ourselves with

respectto ourunderstanding with the General Accounting Office.

And I might just read here from page 26 of the senate report. It

comes out of a letter signed by Elmer B.Staats, Comptroller General

of the United States. He states :

We believe that an audit by a Government Comptroller which has as one of its

primary objectives the improvement of the efficiency and the economy of the

Government of Guam should more than pay for itself once it has been effectively

established. Further, under such circumstances, the tests presently made by the

Public Accounting firm could be reduced providing that an effective Federal audit

by a Comptroller existed.

Thisis the position of the General Accounting Office. They recom

mend the establishment of a comptroller, and apparently do not wish

to take on thisadded duty as suggested, and which the speaker referred

to in our February letter.

Mr. CAREY. Could we look into a uniform arrangement to be sug

gested by the Department of Interior so that all of the territories

would be placed on a par basis with theterms of our auditing require

ments, wouldn't this make sense, that it certainly couldn't be called

any kind of step backwardto the people of Guam if all of the terri

tories which have elected Governors would have the same auditing

arrangements ?

Mr. ANDERSON. That would certainly be our objective, to have a

uniform approach to both the territories , the Virgin Islands as well as

Guam . As to the auditor or comptroller, he would report to the Secre

tary . I think he will actually report to one of the functions in the De

partment that carrieson normal auditing. And Ibelieve that it would

be a uniform approach , and a high level ofauditing. And it would be,

as we stated yesterday, reserved to auditing. He would not be a policy
making person .

However, we have to recognize that he would in the course of his

audit , comment on the efficiency and recordkeeping. This would all

be in the interest of improvement for the governments of Guam or
the Virgin Islands.

Mr. CAREY. Mr. Secretary, speaking of Mr. Arriola and Mr. Won

Pat , they seem to have an affection for the General Accounting Office.

This seems to be rather unique in a society. I notice that the comp

troller general has suggested here on page 26 , to which you called our

attention, he has madean offer that he would be pleased to assist in

drafting appropriate legislation , so that there would be a uniform

audit arrangement.

What would you think - I would like to have you express this com

munication to the committee should we do one of two things, or

possibly two things : one, eliminate the comptroller language of the

bill and have separate legislation in which you would set forth the

comptroller information for all of the territories on a uniform basis ?

Mr. ANDERSON. Mr. Chairman, if we follow what I understand is

the markup on the Virgin Island bill , and then follow what we recom

mended yesterday, I think we would have a uniform approach with

a
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It concern

respectto the two territories in question. I would like to see the comp
trollership established and go with the elected Governor bills.

Mr. CAREY. I think it is most important, Mr.Won Pat, and Speaker

Arriola, that somehow you communicate to the people of the trust

territory that we are seeking, simply, uniform audit arrangements for

all the territories, with a recommendation embodied in these arrange

ments that comes from the Comptroller General of the United States

presiding over the General Accounting Office, which you seek to have

as your auditing agency.

So if we are able toget language amended, possibly as suggested by

the gentlelady from Hawaii, Mrs. Mink, which reflects the recommen

dation not only of the Department of the Interior, but of the General

Accounting Office, would you find this, then , acceptable to the people
of Guam ?

Mr. Won PAT. I am sure that an alternative to this presentation

you see, we have no objection to an examination of the accounts, they

should be audited , and all that, there is no quarrel with that. But I

think, as Mr. Arriola pointed out, just having what we call another

person over there who would be superimposing on the prerogative of

the Government, because he has prerogative tosay what to do in this

regard or that regard, or regardless of what the executive branch

may want

Mr. ANDERSON . Mr. Chairman, could I just comment.

appears to me that we have built up undue with respect to

auditors. Now, it may be becauseI look upon auditors a little differ

ently. Having been one — and the State of California has me licensed

as an accountant, howeverI haven't engaged in the practice for many

years — I have been audited many times, and I have always greeted the

auditors by saying, “ I am glad you are here, I welcome you, and if

you find anything wrong, I am the first guy that wants tohear about

it ”—I can't share the great concern over and fear of auditors.

It possibly comes because of cases where auditors have become un

duly involved in management and policy . But if they stick with the

auditing job and fiscal control interpretations, I can't see why we

should have such great concern over auditors. We live with them

every day.

Mr. CAREY. I agree , Mr. Secretary. It is an old established Ameri

can practice, as long as the auditor sticks to his books, you have

Mr. Won Pat. I don't think there is any fear, Mr. Secretary. The

Governor is on record , also , as opposing this. And he is in a better

position to assess this, because he is an administrative officer of the

Government. Now, the legislature is the lawmaking body and the

policymaking body, just like the Congress. And they have the re

sponsibility, of course, to see how that money is spent according to the

law that they have enacted.

Mr. CAREY. We will have to close these hearings. The House is in
session .

The gentleman from Maryland.

Mr. MORTON. I have only one question . I think the whole matter

has been discussed pretty fully .

But areyou as strong in your views about this matter asthe speaker

was ? And would you rather have no bill than this bill with this

provision in it ?
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Mr. Won Pat. I think that we should have the governorship and

if, in the wisdom of this committee and the Congress, they have to

have some — in other words, if they have to have this officer, if there

is no other alternative thatcould be worked out, we will abide by it.

We would prefer to have the elected Governor bill. It is a step forward

anyway.

Mr. MORTON . That is all.

Mr. CAREY. The gentleman from Utah .

Mr. BURTON . Mr. Won Pat, in reading the proposed bill , do you

see how this proposed Federal comptroller, with the amendments

that have beenoffered limiting his power and making him directly

responsible to the Secretary of Interior, do you conceive in any way

that this man or this office would have legislative responsibilities?

Mr. Won Pat.In the light of the discussion in the hearing, I
believe I have full confidence that the committee will arrive atan

equitable and acceptable solution .

Mr. BURTON. Suppose we arrived at exactly the language that is

before us in the form of amendments proposed by Secretary Anderson,
do you conceive that this person could have any legislative respons

ibilities ? How can he pass laws ?

Mr. Won PAT. I am not conceding that he would have legislative

responsibility in that case. In other words, he would moreor less, be

complementing, or supplementing, in other words, the Governor's

executive or administrative responsibility.

Mr. BURTON . Let's go on to that. Do you conceive of any executive

powers over the people of Guam that this office would have ?

Mr. Won Pat . In a way, we cansay that as provided in the bill ,

that he must decide in regard to all the transactions in all respects

to the Government of Guam , that he has the final say so , and the

Governor has nothing to do with it . The only recourse would be

before a court.

Mr. BURTON . I am not sure that I understood you correctly. Could

we just go back to this point about legislative functions. Are we in

agreement thatas proposed by the Department of Interior, he would

have no legislative functions ?

Mr. Won Pat. I agree with you.

Mr. BURTON . Do I understand you to say that you thought he

might have some executive powers over the people of Guam, in the

sense that the Governor has executive powers ?

Mr. Won Pat. If the wording of the bill right now is carried out.

Mr. BURTON . I believe that he would have no executive powers.

Mr. Won Pat. He does, indeed ; he does have administrative and

executive powers in that case.

Mr. BURTON. He couldn't veto an act.

Mr. Won Pat. But he does not take direction from the Governor,

who is the chief executive.

Mr. BURTON. I am trying to find out what executive powers over the

people of Guam you thinkhe might have. He can't issue proclamations

and he can't veto acts of the legislature, he couldn't take over in case

of an emergency in Guam , a civil disturbance.

Mr. WON PAT. That is an unusualcircumstance.

Mr. BURTON . But these are administrative powers. He doesn't have

the right to sign into law acts of the legislature.
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Mr. Won Pat. That is beside the point I am making. Hedoesn't

assume the total administrative and executive powers of the Govern
ment.

Mr. BURTON. What executive powers over the people of Guam ,

specifically, do you think he would have if this bill were enacted with

SecretaryAnderson's

Mr. WON Pat. He is totally autonomous, because he is a repre

sentative of the Secretary of Interior.

Mr. BURTON. That doesn't give him any executive powers, Mr. Won
Pat.

Mr. Won Par. He does have what we call - he audits the internal

transactions of the government of Guam , the financial transactions

of the government of Guam, which internal audit is usually done

which really, is the responsibility of the administration .

Mr. BURTON. And his simple function, as Iunderstand it, is merely

to report the facts to the Secretary of the Interior. That doesn't give
him any executive power .

Mr. Won Pat. I may be wrong in my understanding of this, then .PAT

But from what I read here

Mr. Burton. You have to read the bill , Mr. Won Pat, keeping in

mind Mr. Anderson's suggested amendments, whichweaken the langu

ageas I understood it, in the bill. Isn't that true, Mr. Secretary ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes.

Mr. Burton. Whichmakeshim directly responsible to theSecretary.

Mr. ANDERSON . If Mr. Won Pat wouldread the Senate bill, he would

have the program .

Mr. Won Pat. We are now on the House bill , aren't we ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes. But the amendments that we have recommended

are contained in the Senate bill . So you should read the Senate bill,

section 9 - A , on page 7. Section9 - A goes on for over two pages.

Mr. WonPAT. Yes, 499 is different from H.R. 7329, isn't it ?

Mr. ANDERSON . Yes, it is .

Mr. Won Pat. Of course, the committee has not decided to take the

version of the Senate bill .

Mr. BURTON. I have always prefaced my questions toyou with the

assumption that Secretary Anderson's recommendations will be

adopted. I don't think weare in much disagreement, because all I

am trying to do is get you to agree with me that this officer is directly

responsible to the Secretary of the Interior, and his responsibility

is only to report to him on how the money is spent , and where it is

spent, and why it is spent . That is where his function, as I understand

it, stops . Because I can't see that he has any executive power over the

people of Guam. If he does have, I want to know about it, because

I am not in favor of giving him that power.

If you can give me any specific instances of executive power over

the people of Guam that he would have. I want toknow about it now.

Mr. WON PAT. You are talking about the provisions of the Senate

bill now , not the provisions of theHouse bill .

Mr. BURTON . What does that mean ?

Mr. Won Pat. You see, the provision in S. 449 and the provision in

the House bill are different with respect to the comptroller.

Mr. BURTON . Well , take your pick, then , either bill — what executive

powers over the people of Guam does it give him ?
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or

Mr. Won Pat. What I am referring to is the powers vested — where

the chief executive officer of the government of Guam is responsible

as the chief executive as well as administrative officer.

Mr. BURTON . I am not sure that I am clear what your position is,

Mr. Won Pat. I amnot trying to confuse you. I would conclude that

line of questioning by saying that you haven't given me one specific

example of one single pieceof executive power over the people of

Guam that either oneof these bills would give this man.

Mr. Won Pat. All the laws that are made in the territory by the

legislature together, the chief executive is responsible for the carrying

out of those laws.

Mr. BURTON . I think the record should show thisand then we will

wind that part of the questioning up — that the Federal comptroller

as proposed by the Department of Interior cannot issue proclamations.

I can'tsee that he can in any way interfere with the functions of the

office of Governor. I can't see thathe can in any way interferewith the

functions of the legislature. And I can't conceive of any single iota of

power that he would have over the people of Guam .

I want to ask you one more question. Do you conceive that if we

put in a Federal comptroller that Washington would still control

Guam through their "High Commissioner " ?

Mr. Won Pat. As far asWashington controlling Guam, they will

continue to control Guam regardless of what you have over in Guam,

who
you have.

Mr. BURTON. In the sense that Washington controls Utah.

Mr. Won Pat. Because it is not a sovereign State.

Vr. BURTON . I don't think they could control the people through a

Federal comptroller.

Mr. Won Pat. I think we are all agreed on the need of a comptroller,

or somebody to look into the financial transactions and operations, so

that moneys which are awarded and moneys which are appropriated

are accounted for properly by the properly constituted officer. There is

no disagreement in that regard.

I think the disagreement right here is the comptroller who is

appointed — in other words, he may come over to thegovernment of

Guam and audit, and make a report, there is absolutely no objection.

He can stay there 365 days a year to audit,but the governor ofGuam ,

of course, must continue his internal audit. He makes the internal

audit, or perhaps makes a review of the audit, or some other organiza

tion may make a review .

Mr. BURTON . Explain to me the difference.

Mr. Won PAT. There is no power in that regard.

Mr. BURTON. Explain to me the difference between having a Federal

official over there from GAO, 365 days a year, and having a Federal

comptroller.

Mr. Won Pat. In this particular case, the Governor has nothing to

do with them.

Mr. BURTON . In one case, you wouldcall him a pear, and in the

other you would call him an orange. He would be doing the same

thing, only I think it would be better to have a comptroller who is

responsible to the Department that has jurisdiction over your affairs.

Mr. Won Pat. I believe that if this comptroller is placed in a
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position like what is called the post audit, the one that is audited — the

Governor of Guam - that would be acceptable.

Mr. Carey. Would you yield ?

Mr. BURTON . Iwould be very happy to yield .

Mr. CAREY. Had time permittedtoday, we would have gotten to the

consideration of the Economic Development Act of Guam , which

would have provided $5 to $7.5 million into a revolving fund to assist

the economy of Guam . If the receiving of this important Economic

Development Act was conditioned on the Federal control of the audit

function, strictly audit function, being on what happened, to make sure

that this fund was properly operated, a grant fund, would the people,

in your opinion, desire not to have the Economic DevelopmentAct if

they had to have a comptroller to exercise , at least in the Economic

Development Administration — to supervise the operation of the Eco

nomic Development Act ?

Mr. Won Pat. I don't think there would be any objection to that.

Mr. CAREY. Because the people in Alaska are very happy to get such

a fund with all the controls built in it .

Mr. Won Pat. Yes ; we believe that, being a Federal fund, it should

be strictly controlled by the Federal.

Mr. MORTON. Would the gentlemen yield ?

Mr. CAREY. Yes.

Mr. MORTON. Let me ask you this, Mr.Won Pat . If we eliminated

the comptroller from the bill what would be the organizational rela

tionship between the territory of Guam and the Office of Territories

of the Department of Interior ? What function would the Department

of Interior have ?

Mr. Won Pat. Of course, that would beup to the policymaking body,

the Congress, to determine. Presently it is still the administrative

department. In other words, it has an oversight.

Mr. MORTON . Do you believe this oversight

Mr. Won Pat. In other words, in the present law, nothing prevents

the Department of Interior or anybody from looking into the internal

operation of the government of Guam . They can do that any time.

Mr. Morton. In a territory which has an elected Governor and its

own legislature, and is audited by itself, either through the employ

ment of outside auditors or organizationally authorized auditors

within the government, what is the responsibility, then , of the United

States, thepeople of the United States, toprotect it from a military

point of view and to develop it economically and socially ? Or do we

have any hard - core responsibilities?

Mr. WON PAT. We believe, of course, that being also citizens of the

United States, we have a corresponding responsibility, an obligation ,

of course, to the national interests, the national posture, the national

welfare, thenationalwell -being. Now, this is no departure, understand,

from what is called the territorial , or rather, self-government. You

don't have what is called a Federal comptroller in the trust territory .

You don't have a Federal comptroller in Samoa.

Mr. MORTON . We have a Federal comptroller in the trust territory .

It is a line item of the budget. It is approved by the hard work of this

committee, and it is the responsibility of the High Commissioner to

carry it out. He has very limited latitude in determining the priorities
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for the expenditure of money there . So much of it must go to education ,

and so much of it to other public services, and so forth .

Mr. Won Pat. It is also true — you see, the Governor beingappointed

right now, he is paid also by the Federal Government , and he is what

is called —his office operation is also under the cognizance of the

Department of Interior, and the Department of Interior submits the

budget.

Mr. MORTON . We cut that umbilical tie , though , when we provide

for an elected Governor, which I am all for. But what kind of tie

should we have ? We have to maintain some communications of a fiscal

nature.

Mr. Won Pat. I understand in an unincorporated territory like

Puerto Rico : I think that Puerto Rico still has a tie with the United

States , notwithstanding the fact that it elects its own Governor, and

has its own Governor also , but you never appointed a Federal comp

troller over there. And as I said in my statement, they are involved

in much more Federal money . But Congress has never seen fit to have

a comptroller over there, or the Department of Interior for that matter,

hasnever recommended to have a comptroller over Puerto Rico.

Puerto Rico is a Commonwealth I don't understand the meaning

of “ Commonwealth ," but I understand they are associated with the

United States ; they are American citizens.

Mr. MORTON. Thank you.

Mr. BURTON . In response to the previous question of the gentleman

from Maryland, I amgiven to understand,then , that you disagree with

the position of Speaker Arriola . In other words, you would accept

the elected Governor bill with a comptroller ?

Mr. Won Pat. That is what we want, we want to have an elected

Governor, as a step toward self -government. Now, if in the wisdom of

this committee and the Congress, however, they have to have that

comptroller - in other words, if you have to have him whether we like

it or not--we recognize that political evolution is a process like any
other

Mr. Burton .I don't mean to nit-pick with you, but when you say the

"people ofGuam ," you are speaking for a certain segment, obviously,

in view of what Mr. Arriola said . Apparently, one of the minority

parties wants a comptroller. Apparently, the chamber of commerce

wants a comptroller.

Mr. WonPat. I am glad you mentioned that, because I was there

at the meeting with you people; as a matter of fact , I had a conference

afterward with some officials of the chamber of commercein regard

to that point. And I also had spoken to the auditors which were

engaged by the Governor of Guam; Peat, Marwick & Mitchell.

Mr. BURTON. What does thatmean ?

Mr. Won Pat. That is what I got from the chamber of commerce,

that there are some members of the chamber who do not know the

operation of the Government that favor what is called the comptroller.

With respect to Peat , Marwick & Mitchell , the auditors, they say

that they naturally cannot express a position of not having a comp

troller, because they are the ones, ofcourse, who are doing the control

ling, and the implication might be that they would be opposed to the

comptroller because they want to do the auditing.
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I really spoke to as many as I could in the various segments of the

community , in order to get the general views of the public. That is

what I did.

Mr. BURTON. Are you saying that a majority of the chamber of

commerce really doesn't want a comptroller?

Mr. Won Pat. No. But I raised the question, and hesaid, only those

members that do not understand or do not know the internal govern

ment operation are opposed to the comptroller - or rather, want the

comptroller.

Mr. Burton. Would it be a fair statement to say that there is a

considerable body of the citizenry among Guamanians

Mr. Won Pat. There are a number of people inGuam who want

the comptroller, that is a matter of fact. But generally, from my own

knowledge, andas also expressed by the speaker, and the Governor,

they don't , in other words, feel that a speaker isproper — not a comp

troller himself, but the way it is provided in the bill. I say, we are

not against the comptroller; I want to make that clear, unmistakably

clear,weare not opposed tothe comptroller itself per séto look at the

transactions of the government and account for it to the authorities

here; no. It is just the way in which he is to assume the position with

respect to his relationship with the Governor of Guam , the chief
executive, or the administrative officer.

Mr. BURTON. If that is what you are worrying about, then we can

take care of that.

Mr. Won Pat. That is way I
say,

I am not sure the committee in

its wisdom will ever be abletocome out with an acceptable solution.

Mr. BURTON . I can't speak for all the members of the committee,

Mr. Won Pat. But I sincerely believe that the committee isn't going

to create an office that isgoing to be superior to the elected chief

executive of Guam , that will in any way besuperior or have any check ,

really, upon the Legislature of Guam .That is not our desire. As soon

as you create a legislature, you putsome checks on the Governor, and

as soon as you create the office of Governor, you put some checks on

the legislature.

In our interrogation, in our questioning back and forth,I still

haven't been shown convincingly how the office of comptroller, as

envisioned by the Department of the Interior, would or could, if he

wanted to, in any way impinge upon the executive power of the

Governor or the power of the Legislature of Guam.

With that, Mr. Chairman , I will yield back the balance of my time.

Mr. CAREY. Just prior to closing the hearings on this bill, let me

make these two observations: one, I think it is most unfortunate,

as the gentleman from Iowa has said, and the gentleman from Utah

has said , that this whole notion of the comptroller has been blown

up out of all proportion.

Let me suggest that if the bill is passed with the appropriate lan

guage to define the Comptroller provision as we both envision it, that

the Guam Legislature will not goout of business, the elected Governor

of Guam is not going out of business, and the Congress and this com

mittee are not going outof business.

Mr. Taitano described it as a " bureaucratic monster on Guam .” But

if there were any sort of malfeasance on the part of this individual,
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there are ample channels of communications which would very quickly
end it.

Mr. BURTON . Would the chairman yield at this point ?
Mr. CAREY. Yes.

Mr. BURTON. Don't you think this committee would be the first
one to "fix his wagon ” ?

Mr. CAREY. We would be the first one to tie his star to a jet going

in the opposite direction and get him out of Guam . I think we could

accomplish that for you. So we dohave ability still working for you .

As I said, if we had had the time, we would have gotten to the

Economic Development Act. The basis of this act in the purported

obligation which causes us to expedite this next bill was that during a

period an obligation arose in that through some unfortunate error

or omission in the Department of the Interior and the government

of Guam, moneys which were due thepeople of Guam to reimburse

travel to persons going to Guam for official duties were not corrected

over a period of a considerable number of years. And the total obliga

tion, had it been collected , would have been $5 to $7.5 million, which

would have been there for the good of the people of Guam.

Is that correct ?

Mr. Won Pat. That is correct, sir.

Mr. CAREY. Now, had you had a Federal comptroller doing the

job as he is supposed to do the job, as we envision in this bill, that
Federal comptroller wouldhaveseen thatthe appropriate department

in our Government here did discharge its obligation and pay this

money to the government of Guam. And you would have been $5 to

$7.5 million richer than you are at this time, because the Federal

comptroller was there to do this.

Is it not true that he could have done it ?

Mr. Won Pat. That is a speculative affair.

Mr. CAREY. There is no question that that is one of his functions,

and if he had been there heshould have been able to do this, to make

sure that the people of Guam get all they are entitled to under one

of the programsthat are written to include them.

So Ithink we can properly describe his functions, tie them down

to the audit, and save the people of Guam the money they are now

paying for outside auditors, and establish this good line of collections,

as suggested by the gentleman from Maryland, with the Department

of the Interior. And wecan have an elected Governor bill and a comp

troller, who may not be the most popular man on Guam , but he will

be at least acceptable to the Governor and the legislature .
Mr. Secretary.

Mr. ANDERSON . Mr. Chairman, in response to your question , I in

dicated that I would take another look and see if there was something

we could do to come closer together.

I have reread the provisions of the Senate bill, which are the same

as we recommended for amendment to your bill, Mr. Chairman . And

it just seems to methat if we are going to do any kind of an auditing

job, that what we have here is the minimum . And I still feel the way

the provisions of this bill are set forth, we are talking about fiscal

auditing, and it is not getting into a policy area whatsoever, recog

nizing, of course, that when an auditor comments on the efficiency and

economy of a certain program , which is a sort of a byproduct of his

auditing, it may so be interpreted .

a
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I would like also to point out that section 9 - A (e ) , provides if the

Governor does not concur, he may seek relief.

Mr. CAREY. The Governor himself must concur in the decision .

Mr. ANDERSON . The Governor of Guam has an appeal to the district

court of Guam with respect to the actions of the comptroller.

Mr. CAREY. I thank the witnesses for appearing here today. The

committee stands adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 12:35 p.m., the subcommittee adjourned , subject

to the call of the Chair .)
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